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Published every day (Sundays excepted,) by the 
PORTLAND PI BLISIUNC CO., 
At 109 Exchange St., Portland. 
Term*: Eight Dollars a Year. To mail subscrib 
ere Seven Dollars a Year*, if paid in advance. 
THE MAIXESTATE PRESS 
le published every Thursday Morning at §2.50 a 
year, if paid in advance at $2.00 a year. 
Rates of Advertising: One inch of space, the 
ength of column, constitutes a "square." 
$1.6" per square, daily first week; 75 ceuts per 
week after: three insertions or less, $1.00; continu 
inn every other day after iirst week, 60 cents. 
Half square, three insertions or less, 75 cents; 
one week, $1.00; 50 cents per week after. 
Special Notices, one-third additional. 
Under head of "Amusements" and "Auction 
Sales." $2.00 per square per week; three inser- 
tions or less. §1.50. 
Advertisements inserted in the "Maine State 
Press (which has a large circulation in every part of the State), for $1.00 per square for first'inser- 
tion, and 60 cents per square for each subsequent insertion. 
Address all communications to 
PORTIiANI) PUBLISHING CO. 
ENTERTAINM EîsTS. 
FAIR AND ENTERTAINMENT. 
The Sunday School, formerly held in the India St. Church, will hold a Fair and Entertainment in 
Reception. I-ioom, City Hall, 
Oa Thursday and Friday, afternoon and 
evening, May 5 and β. 
A iine assortment of Fancy and Useful Articles 
and Refreshments will be on sale afternoons and 
evenings. Excellent entertainment will be given 
each evening. 
Admission—Afternoon free. Evening, Adults 20 
cents, Children 10 cts. my3d3t 
% 
The L.IUIKS of IflLLHTONCIKi'LE 
will give an 
Entertainment at Wiliiston Chnrcli, 
ΤIIΓ RS D A Y EVEMIVC, MAY 5th, 
consisting of Readings, Vocal and Instrumental 
Music. 
E3^Tickets 25 cts. On sale at Sturgis', corner of 
Congress and Free Sts., Hinds', corner Uraekett and 
PineSts. my3 d3t 
The LA DIEM of HT. PAI L'S C'llt K* K9 
will hold their 
Annual Sale 
of Useful and Fancy Articles, at 
Congre** Hall. Tlnir*day Afternoon and 
Evening. 
In the eveniug there will be an entertainment of 
Headings and Vocal and Instrumental Music. Ad- 
ults 15 cents; Children 10 cents. Supoer from 
HVa to 8. may3d3t 
CITY HALL. 
Thursday Eve., May 12th. 
1 Boston English Opera Go. 
will present for the iirst time in this city the 
new Comic Opera, in 3 Acts, entitled 
OLIVETTE. 
a 15 ARTISTS SIV ALL. CIioi-iim, Orches- 
tra and Fine Solo Talent. 
typopular Prices —Tickets 50 and 35 cts. Sold 
at Stockbridge's Thursday morning, May 5th. 
MUSICAL FESTIVAL. 
To Tin: S1XCEK.S of Poktland and Vicinity: 
A Musical Festival is to occur at the above place 
about the middle of Juue, consisting of a 
Grand Concert by a Chorus of 1,000 Voices 
from all parts of the State, with au 
Orchestra of 60 from Boston. 
Choruees from Oratorios. Operas, Male Part 
Sores and Orchestral Selections will make up the 
programme. The celebrated. Anvil Chorus will be 
performed, 50 Young Ladies in costume playing 
the anvils. Thus it will be seen a rich musical 
treat is assured. 
This Festival is under the direction of 5*ISO F. 
L. A. 'i'OKRKMM, of Bîosiο»a, who desires to 
secure a Chorus of 100 Voices from Portland and 
lias commissioned me to oigauize the same. I here- 
by invite all who would like to become members of 
this Festival Chorus to send their names by postal 
to in* at 435 Congress St. at once, indicating the 
part they represent. Only those who read ordinary 
church mt-sic at sight are expected to ecek admis- 
sion. As there will be but eight or ten rehearsals 
it will be necessap' to meet at· the very earliest time 
possible, and I will appoint Friday evening. April 
30th, for the lirst rehearsal, at Mercantile Library 
Hall, Farrington Block, when Mr. Torrens will be 
present. 
As the number is limited and names will be en- 
tered in the order they are received, those who wish 
to become members should make early application. 
Any wishing further information can Hud me dur- 
ing the day at the rooms of W. M. Furbush & Son, 
Farrington Block, lours respectfully. 
aprlildtd W. L. FITCH. 
TELEPHONE SO. 45. 
D.W. CLARK & CO., 
No. 53 Market Street. 
PRICES FOR FAMILIES AND OFFICES. 
10 lbs. daily, per month, $1.50 
15 " " " " ii.OO 
20 " " " " 2.50 
Customers tau commence taking Icc at 
any time they desire, and delivery will 
be continued uni il notice to stop is re- 
ceived at the office. 
Any customer leaving town, by giving notice at 
τπε office, will be entitled to a proper deduction. 
We particularly request our customers to report 
any neglect of our drivers in leaving the Ice; com- 
plaints for carelessness or any other cause, if made 
at the office, will be attended to promptly. 
ap30 dGw 
GEO P. 
ROWELL 
ft CO. 
Newspaper Advertising Bureau. 
For Ten Cents: One hundred jiage 
pamphlet with Lists of News- 
papers and Advertising Kate* 
For Tpii Dollars: Five lines inser- 
ted one »veek in Three Hundred 
Newspapers. 
10 
Spruce St. 
Ν. Y. 
ap4 atf 
WM. (VI. MARKS, 
Book, Cart, and Joli Piter, 
1' .-inters' Exchange, 
111 Exchange St., Portland, Me. 
fine Job Printing η #peciaEty. 
<t_>rders liy mail or ia person promptly at ten· led to, 
y«;iiculti·' attention paid to Book and 
S*aiKpi*l«-£ Fiiuting. 
Jvin φ TuThStf 
DU F. II. KENISOX 
/ From 145 TremontStree 
/ Boston, will be at U. S 
s* /.ψHotel, Room 19 MAI !, ,v / j 7, for Fou a Days Onli 
ΛΑηνχΟ $ Cornu, KiiuiouN ont \j\jY\V\0 ]L· Bin! Nails treated with 
X .mt Pain. Operations β3 
ipO)ru*, Άΰ cents eacb. 
i»L24 «*·" 
MISCELLANEOUS 
BUY 
YOUR 
NEW 
SPRING 
HAT8 
— J. ITS 
— 
BLACK, 
BROWN, 
PEARL, 
BEAVER 
NUTRIA, 
ami till «lilt·;· Mew Shades, of 
MERRY, 
THE HATTER, 
Entire Now Sto3k Silk Hats '"liiffe and exchange. s? ·-* ^ 
Young Men's Low Black Silk Hats a specialty. 
237 Middle St , 
&ΙΟΛ OF THE eO&D HAT. 
apr30 eodtf 
I am reserving as far as possible, the first week in 
May, (Vacation Week,) for the purpose of photo- 
graphing school children, who find it eo difficult to 
sit at any other tioie. 
For this object 1 have ordered, and will have on 
hand in due time, quite au extensive variety of 
From the world famous Scenic Artist, 
MR. LAFAYETTE W, SEAVEY, of New York, 
who makes this Scenery especially for me, no fur- 
ther orders being taken for any of my designs. 
It will be the aim of myself and assistants to make 
the coming vacation week, oue of pleasure to the 
childien. making what may seem a dread to them, 
one eir greatest sources of enjoyment, winning 
them to ourselves, and thus greatly assisting them 
to assume beautiful poses both in standing and % 
length cabinets and panels. 
Engagements should be made at as early a day in 
the week as possible. 
VerjJreepectfully yours, 
Opposite Mffhrniics' fi9i-.il. 
ap28 dl y 
Manufactured and in constant use for thirty-four 
years, they are now and Lave been for over thirty 
years gold by all leading establishments throughout 
the country who sell Refrigerators. They contain 
all the Modern improvements, are better built, use 
less ice, and will last longer than any other; they 
are the 
Leading Refrigerator 
and any per.-on buying them will get more for their 
money "than iu any other make. There are over 
120,000 SOW fllUSE, 
and the fact that other makers aro trying to imitate 
the EDDY BEFHIGERA I OK is proof of thoir su- 
periority, as nono but first-class goods are imitated. 
Call and examine them, at 
O. W. FULL AIM'S, 
4i EXCHANGE STREET. 
may3 eod2m 
\V. W. S1IARPE & COH 
Advertising Agents, 
•t ΡΛΒΚ BOW, NEW YOKK 
Advertisements written appropriately displayei 
and proofs given, free of α * 
The leading Daily and ckly Newspapers of tn 
United States and Canada, kept on file for the accom- 
modation of Advertisers. 
MISCELLANEOUS 
CLOTHI Ν G! 
ALLEN & CO. 
Would rcspectfully'call llic attention of the public to our large and varied stock of 
Fine, Medium & Low Priced Clothing. 
We have at present an immense assortment of 
uisteretts, 
Spring Overcoats, 
Business and Dress Suits, 
each Garment of which was manufactured by in, and will be sold at the 
LOWEST POSSIBLE PRICE. 
TAILORING DEPARTMENT. 
As usual we are now showing: the latest and most correct colorings in FIS'F, 
CLOTHS FOR GARMENTS TO MEASURE. 
FURNISHING DEPARTMENT. 
We have received many Inte novelties in FINE NECKWEAR, HOSIERY. 
GLOVES and UNDERWEAR. 
ALLEN & CO., 
229 Middle & 6 Temple Sts. apr30 "*■ deodtf 
STUPENDOUS 
A-R-R-I-V-A-L 
OUT* ΙχΤ3ΙΪ^7^Γ— 
Springs Clothing. 
All the New Leading Styles in 
SUITS, 
OVERCOATS, 
ULSTERS, 
PANTALOONS 
Well Made, Stylish Cut, Perfect Fitting. 
CHILDREN'S CLOTHING, 
A ILL· SIZES, ALL SHADES, ALL STYLES. 
Our stock of these garments are I he finest fitting, most perfect styles 
and handsomest designs that can he found in America. 
One Price, Square Dealings and TRUTH- 
FUL Representations Govern Our 
Establishment. 
C. Β. Β. Fisk & Co. 
233 MIDDLE STREET 933 §m 'y» W? (MUSSEY'S KOW,) OB W 
ap2'J dtf 
JUST RECEIVED. 
I 
Λ large assortment of Xck Style 
02 1I(S, 
— ALSO — 
Weber, Kranich & Bach 
and Wheelock Pianos, 
sold for Cash or on easy installments. 
ZST' can sane money by examining 
these goods, and obtaining our prices before 
purchasinq elsewhere. 
W. IH. F k 
FARRINGTON BLOCK, 
PORTLAND, RfiE. apr29 dtf 
S. T. TAYLOR'S SYSTEM 
— OF 
i>iu<:s$ making : 
Children's work a specialty. Priées very low. 
5 1. t'ongrvKN H Creel. 
ISSUS. A. I.ORIKG 
»u21<Hf 
Gak Piles, Ship Timber & Plank, 
imv ΡΙλΈ, DECK PLANK, 
Car Timber itnd Plow EScqdin, Trecunit»:, Treeuail Wedges ami S'lnukm^ W edges, l*ine and llensSocIi Stuildiiig fjtsni- 
ber. Box Boonln, Nhiugicii Ac. 
B. C. JORDAN, Alfrftd, Maine. 
at» ·■' 
Ε. Κ. FRESHMAN & BROS. 
Advertising Agents, 
IISO vr. FOURTH ST., CINCINNATI- 
PHOTOGRAPHIC 
MAY CARNIVAL, 
Dedicated to the Young Folks. 
! THE POPULAR PHOTOGRAPH Elf. 
! His Spacious Rooms have been thorough- 
ly renovated and will be decorated with 
! Evergreen, Flowers, &c., with a view to 
making them specially attractive during 
the present week, fur the benefit and 
amusement of the Misses and Masters who 
are out of School 011 vacation. Numerous 
sweetly singing Rirds and many Curi- osities will be introduced, and all schol- 
ars connected with our Public or Private 
Schools are specially invited, together 
with their Parents and Friends. Come 
often and stay a good while. It doesn't 
matter whether or not you desire sit- 
tings. Mr C. is already crowded with 
work. The object is to have everybody 
call and inspect his rooms and see the 
quality of his work, that they may know 
where to go when they do want work 
done. He has been particular, however, and will continue to make appointments I only on the hour, reserving the bal- 
• ance of the time for those of his visitors 
who may desire to test his skill. During 
the week, and in fact during the entire 
i month, atl School Children will be fa- 
vored with a special discount of 25 per cent, from regular prices, and to all 
those who participated at Gilbert's Ball, 
the W. A. It. Festival, or similar enter- 
tainments. who linve r»Mni>ts nr Panel 
1 sizes in Costume, a discount of 331-3 
per cent, will be allowed. 
Tliis libaral proposition will eimblo many to 
ha pictures of tlieir liitlenues taken, who would 
no otherwise feel that they could afl'ord it, anil at 
game time furnish Mr. C. with ample opportunity 
to display his tasto in Artislie Lighting and Posing. 
Don't fail to visit his Studio during the week, 
ltooms open day and «veiling—8 A. M. to ι! P. M., 
and 7.30 to 0 o'clock Ρ, M. 
A Gala week may be oxpected. mayiidlw 
IMPORTED 
WINES & LIQUORS 
of nil kind», in the 
ORIGINAL PACKAGES, 
—FOR SALE BY— 
R. STANLEY & SON, Importers, 
19it FORE ST., PORTLAND MR. 
dec31 dtf 
FOR SALE. 
A FIRST-CLASS Grocery team, consisting oi Horse, Harness, Wagon etc. Will be sold sep- 
arate if desired. Apply to W. C. BARKOWS, 
ap2Ûdlw* «-t Portland, St. 
INSURANCE. 
STATEMENT OF THE 
LION 
fire insurance company, 
OF LONDON. 
United States Branch, 
IIARTFOKD, CONN. 
Capital, paid-up, In Casli, $1,000,000.00 
Reserve Fund Cash 250,000.00 
Cash A£sets, (Fire), 1,340,141.00 
LIABILITIES. 
Reserve for Unpaid Losses — 5,820.00 
Reserve for Ke insurance, 31,538.00 
Reserve for all other Liabilities 70,255.00 
$107,013.00 
Capital Stock, (paid up) §1,000,000.00 Net Surplus 232,528.00 
$1,340,141.00 
M. BENNETT Jr, Hartford, Manager. 
10. LITTLE & CO., Agents, 
PORTLAND. 
All losses promptly settled at our office. 
ANNUAL STATEMENT 
Contiueiital Ins. Co., 
OF NEW YORK. 
ft ASSETS. 
Cash $230,130.90 
Loans on Stocks and Bands payable 
on demand 288,407.68 
Loans on Bonds and Mortgage 588,550.00 
United States Bonds 1,188,020.00 
Other Stocks and Bonds 795,070.00 
Real Estate ... 058,500.00 
Other Assets 183,374.87 
$3f938,719.41 
Deduct for future decline (if any) 
in market values 50,000.00 
Total Assets S3,888,719.41 
Cnpitul SI,000,000.00 
U«Merve for re-in* lira nee of out- 
standing risks 1,340,195.09 
Reserve, ample, for all other 
claims 280,387.95 
Spécial Reserve Fund, $500,000.00 
G uaranty Surplus Fund 500,000.00 
Unallotted Surplus.... 256,135.77 1,250,135.77 
Total G'aeli AhhvIh $3,888,719.41 
GEO. T. HOPE, President, 
H. H. LAMPORT, Vice President, 
CYIIUS PECK, Secretary, 
10. LITTLE & CO., 
This Company couducts its business under the 
New York Safety Fund Law, the ettect of which is 
to strengthen the Company to meet the demands 
growing out of any great conflagration, and still 
more abundantly to protect all of its policy holders 
in the event of such conflagration. 
STAT^ÏCËÎNT 
Ε CO., 
OF LONDON. 
ZE2s»t.e\lc>I ieslxecL 1782. 
ΤΟΓΛΙ; ASSETS, $5,366,374 37 
LIABILITIES. 
CashCapilal ...$ 359,593 75 
U nearned Premiums.. 1,307,832 10 
All Losses Oui standing 298,905 00 
All other Liabilities... 129,905 00 2,090,355 85 
MKT SURPLUS £ *,170 010 5* 
Ijoaaee Paid, over $63,000,000. 
Statement of Uni ed States Branch, Jan. 1,1881. 
U. S. Bonds (market value), $007,948 75 
Cash in hands of U. S. Trustees, 11,754 25 
Ca h in Bank.... 20,202 13 
Premiums in course of Collection 47,591 89 
Interest due and accrued 1,000 00 
TOTAÏ. ASSETS IN U. 8. $6<*S,557 OS 
Outstanding l.osses $ 43,133 01 
Reinsurance Reserve 249,127 43 
All other Liabilities, 3,237 25 
A. D. IRVING, Manager, New York. 
10. LITTLE k CO., Agents, 
31 EXCHANGE ST., ■ PORTLAND. 
apr29 dlw 
ΈΕΝΓ 
Low Shoes in all the leading styles. 
MEN'S 
Low Strap Slioes for less money than 
elsewhere. 
MEN'S 
Low Shoes, all widths, sizes and half sizes. 
LADIES' 
Fine Ν. Y. Boots a specialty. 
CHILDREN'S 
Button and Newport Tie Shoes iliat will 
tit your children's feet. 
LADIES' 
Mott. Kid Top, Fox Button, with low 
vamp, box toe, quarter over vamp, at 
4SI 
Gougress St., Sign oi Gold Boot 
BROWN, 
The Shoe Dealer, 
apr30 eodtf 
IMPERISHABLE 
PERFUME. 
Murray & Lanman's 
FLORIDA WATER, 
Best for TOILET. BATH, 
and SICK ROOM. 
mar31 ThS&Tu&wGni 
Annual Meeting:. 
TIIE t-tockholders of The TamÎNcouta Piuc Ijiind Co. arc hereby notified that their an- 
nual meeting will be held oh WEDNESDAY, May 
11th. at 3 o'clock p. m., at No. 38 Exchange Street, 
Portland, Me. 
For the choice of officers, and the transacting of 
any business legally presented. 
N. O. CRAM, Clerk. 
my 4 dtd 
FOR SALE-DRUG STORE. 
ONE of the best in Boston, on very favorable terms. Call on or address, I)R. A. G. TRAF- 
TON, 327 Shawmut Avenue, Boston, Mass. 
may2 dlw* 
THE PRESS. 
THURSDAY MORNING, MAY 5. 
Every regular attaché of the Press is furnished 
with a Card certificate signed l>y Stanley Pullen, 
Editor, All railway, steamboat and hotel managers j 
will confer a favor upon us by demanding credentials 
of every person claiming to represent our journal. 
We do not road anonymous letters and communi- 
cations. The name and address of the writer are in 
all cases indispensable, not necessarily for publica- 
tion but as a guaranty of good faith. 
We cannot undertake to return or preserve com 
munications that are not used. 
A Plea for Annexation. 
A sound reason has at last been advanced 
for the annexation of Mexico. General 
Grant is reported as saying that the tobacco 
of Vera Cruz is the best in the world, and 
that its oicara ftw» heft Ai* anrl nlia-jn»»· 
those, of Havana. General Grant's judg- 
ment in this matter will not be disputed. 
He is an expert. 
This condition of affairs existing, the 
young and progressive portion of our people 
will, of course favor annexation. Where 
cheap tobacco is concerned most Americans 
have displayed the greatest energy and per- 
sistence and shrewdness in the acquire- 
ment of it. Many of them succeed in ob- 
taining it in quantity without renderi' g any 
equivalent, depending upon the stores of 
their provident fellows. But most have at 
times to pay something for the coveted lux- 
ury. All of them know what good 
tobacco is, and invar! ably select the best 
from the stock generously or carelessly 
spread before them, Ilere is an opportuni- 
ty to secure the best at scarcely more cost 
than the annexation of Mexico. Though 
the revenue tax will remain until the South- 
ern Democracy triumph, the customs dues 
will be done away with as soon as the halls 
of the Montezumas become the property of 
Americans. The movement for annexa-* 
tion will thrill the bosoms of all tobacco- 
lovers, and excite a popular movement that 
the bigoted revilers of the great weed will 
find themselves unable to resist. 
Besides, by annexation a new and great 
field will be opened to the missionaries of 
the Methodist church. Tiiere is a large op- 
portunity to fight tobacco in Mexico. 
It is only now that we arc able to learn 
some essential details as to the Nihilist or- 
ganization, in consequence of the strict sur. 
veillance exercised over letters and tele- 
grams a'. St. Petersburg. Jeliaboff made 
the following statement: The Nihilist par- 
ty is primarily organized in groups, in 
which novices are enrolled to' whom the 
task is allotted of propagatl ng the Nihilist 
doctrines. The highest authority belong to 
the Congress, to which only tried members 
cau be elected. The Congress appoints 
the Executive Committee, which has to car- 
ry out all the decrees of the Congress. Be- 
sides the groups and centres into which the 
organization is divided, there exist the so- 
called Druschinas with pailicular duties, 
who are presided over by a hetman. Four 
such Drucshinas exist in ht. Petersburg. The 
Nihilist party does not cousist of atheists 
and anarchists, but of republicans and fed- 
eralists. America and Switzerland are the 
realization of their ideal. A glance into 
the social programme of the Nihilists was 
also given by Kibaltchich. lie declared 
that the people possessed a right to the 
whole of the soil, and the workman to the 
whole produce of his labors. 
Trade stitistics of the German Empire, 
recently published by the statistical office 
at Berlin, show that there are employed in 
manual labor, industry and commerce (agri- 
culture excluded) in the German empire out 
of each 10,900 inhabitants, 1314.4 persons, 
engaged in 750 different occupations. From 
the last census it appears that it at present 
contains 14 cities with upwards of 100,000 in- 
habitants. Their order according to popula- 
tion is as follows : Berlin, 1,122,385 ; Hamburg 
290,055; Breslau, 272,390; Munich, 229,343; 
Dresden, 220,210; Leipsic, 14S,760; Cologne, 
144,751; Konigsberg 140,890: Frankfort-on- 
the-Main; 137,021; Danzig, 108,549; Strauss- 
burg, 104,501. There are 99 cities with 20,- 
000 inhabitants and upwards. 
Louis J. J ex kings writes from London: 
"Public writers in the United States have 
generally dealt rather harshly with Mr. 
Disraeli, but he always liked Americans as 
much as he could like anybody but himself, 
He was one of the few men who deprecated 
any interference wliateverwitU the great 
struggle of 1801-65. He looked rather like 
an American himself, as Nathaniel Haw- 
thorne long ago remarked: "'Had I seen him 
in America,'' wrote Hawthorne in 1850 (En- 
glish Note Books). "I should have taken 
him for a hard-working editor of a newspa- 
per, weary and worn with night labor and 
want of exercise—aged before his time. 
Professor Tyndall's fund for the aid 
of needy aud capable American students in 
physics who desire to complete their studies 
in Germany now affords a sufficient income 
to give a moderate support to* two students. 
The fund is the proceeds of Professor Tyn- 
dall's lectures iu this coun try. The original 
trustees were Professor Joseph Henry of 
Washington, General Hector Tyndale of 
Philpdelphia, and E. L. Youmans of 
New York, but as the two former are dead, 
President Barnard of Columbia College and 
Professor Joseph Levering of Harvar.l Uni- 
versity have been appointed in their places. 
Λ Few miles iulaud, in a deep gorge on 
the Island of Scio, amid grand scenery, un- 
til the recent earthquake stood the wealthy 
Monastery of Meouriuond, founded, accord- 
ing to tradition, by Coustantine the Great. 
Its stones now lie scattered bel ow the cliff. 
Only sixty monks were Inside at the time of 
the catastrophe, and were k illed ; the other 
74, who were in the field, saw their homes 
shattered before their eyes. 
Democrats will do well not to talk about 
repudiation in Virginia. The organ of the 
party in Ricliinojd editorially commends 
the following sentiment of one of its corre- 
spondents, supposed to bo ex-Congressman 
Goode: "For one, 1 am willing to elect a 
readjusting legislature, providing they are 
Democrats, true to Virginia, true to Demo- 
cratic principles and true to Caucasian su- 
premacy.' 
A Caiîeful record of thé rebel war rec- 
ords in the possession of the government is 
now being made and greater care exercised 
in their preservation. It is said that they 
have suffered some losses in the past, papers 
having been stolen in the interest of disloyal 
persons who have presented claims against 
the government. 
Cincinnati Commercial : Tom Brady is 
mistaken about this being "de secon' ring- 
in' of de fust bell." Its "de fust ringin' of 
de secon' bell." The secon' ringin' ol 
do secon' bell will be do tollin' of de bell 
for Brady. 
Connecticut has struck a blow at itiner- 
ant quack doctors by demanding that hence- 
forth they shall pay the same license as a 
circus; that is, §20 a day for every day they 
hold forth in a town. 
Mb. James T. Fields has left *0,000 
each, contingent on the death of his wife, to 
the authors, E. P. Whipple, Joh'i G. Wliit- 
tier, T. B. Aldricli, Lucy Larcom and W. 
D. nowells. 
Huxcaby is seeking to convert its $200,- 
000,000 six per cent, gold bonds into four 
per cents. 
The Xew York Financial Chronicle lias 
the following encouraging comments upon 
the present situation: The outlook, there- 
fore, for our various indus'ries is very prom- 
ising; and this only adds another influence 
to the many favorable conditions affecting 
our financial markets. Money is t veil now 
obtainable 011 call at an average of about 4 
per cent, and is offered for six and even '.en 
months at that rate on pledge of stock col- 
lateral. Indications also point to a steady 
flow of currency toward this centre from all 
interior points, even the most remote. Bank 
currency is 011 the increase and wi'hout 
doubt will go on so expanding as months 
progress. Government bonds are selling for 
about the best prices ever recorded—even 
the "Windom's" are quoted at 301 to 101 i, 
and the demand is sufticient to carry them 
much higher. The bank of England rate of 
discount has been reduced to the minimum 
of last year and inquiry in Great Britain for 
investment securities is so great as to move 
the price of Consols up to 101 11-0, the high- 
est recorded since 18.VJ when they were 102, 
nun ιικιι< «vmo ιιιυ iiigiivoi cm;i (VHUtiii. um- 
igrants*arc flocking to our shores in num- 
bers so great tliat extra steamers have to be 
provided to meet the demand. The pros- 
pects for the crops are decidcdly brighten- 
ing, while tlie scheme for extending the re- 
deemable S and G per cent, bonds at 3A per 
cent, bids fair to be brilliantly successful. 
Add to this anew start iu railroad earnings, 
and we have in brief the financial situation. 
It is no wonder that with such surround- 
ings efforts to depress the values of good 
railroad properties should prove unsuccess- 
ful. 
The buffalo killed for their hides last 
Winter in the Yellowstone region, are esti- 
mated at 100,000. It is confidently asserted 
that in a few years the creatures wil! all be 
killed off. 
Tiiekk are hundreds of destitute and shel- 
terless families in Missouri, according to the 
Kansas City Times, which appeals for help. 
They have been washed out by the floods. 
[Providence Journal.} 
Planets in May. 
Venus is the morning star after the .'Id, aud 
holds the place of honor among the planetary 
host during the mouth. At five o'clock on the 
morning of the :>d, Venus comes into inferior 
conjunction, passing between the earth and 
the suu, as the moon docs at new moon. Her 
dark side is then turned towards us, aud she 
becomes in visible. In a short time, however, 
sho will reappear on the western side of the 
san as morning star, and before the mouth 
closes, her radiaut presence will graco the 
dawn for an hour and a half before sunrise. Her 
orbit is iuctiied to the earth's orbit, aud there- 
fore, exceptiug at lier node or point of inter- 
sec tion, she does not pass directly between the 
earth and the san. Such is the case at the 
present conjunction, when she passes fivo de- 
grees north of the snu and leaves no trace of 
her pass ige. Bat when, in December, 1S82, 
she comes round again to the same poiut, she 
will bo at her node aud will be seen all over 
America leaking a transit or crossing the suu's 
disk. Astronomers are already laying their 
plans for the observation of this transit, the 
greatest astronomical event anticipated in this 
country in the present century. The last trau- 
sit occurod in 187i; millions of money were 
spent in observing i·., and expeditions were fit- 
ted out to many portions of the globe whora it 
was visible. The next transit after that of 
1882 will not occur till 2001. Those observers, 
therefore, fortunate enough to 3ee the transit 
ot 1S82, will witness a rare phenomenon that 
no human eye will behold for the succeeding 
one hundred and twenty-two years. Venus 
has been unusually conspicuous in the la'.er 
phases of her course as evening star, on ac- 
count of her great northern declination. Her 
disappearance in the west will hardly be com- 
pensated by her reappearance in the east, for 
while it costs littlo trouble to watch her course 
after sunset, the virtue of early rising must bo 
put in practice to detect her bright presence 
amid tbo breaking of the morning light. The 
beautiful planet pays her respects to her broth- 
er orbi, coming nearest to Mercury on the 8th, 
and to Jupiter on the 11th. Venu? sets on the 
first of the month about a quarter aftor scvon 
o'clock; on the last of the month, she rises 
about three o'clock. 
Jupiter is morniug star, close to the sun and 
close to Saturn, rising now about eighttainutcs 
after the sun and four minutes after Saturn. 
The two planets are, however, receding from 
the sun, so that tliey will rise not far from an 
hour before him at the end of the month. 
Their close proximity to each other still con- 
tinues, but before the month closes their paths 
will diverge, and twenty years will pass before 
these giants of the system again appear side by 
side. They are both traveling from conjunc- 
tion, or their most distant point from the earth, 
to opposition, or their nearest point, to the 
earth, which Saturn will reach in O.etober, and 
Jupiter in November. 
The theory of planetary action as a disturb- 
ing element in producing sun-spots and conse- 
quent meteorological changes on the earth, 
fiuds continuation in the events of la3t month. 
The planet on which we dwell has been stirred 
to the depths by internal and external commo- 
tion. The disastrous earthquako at Chio. re- 
corded in its aunals, is thu3 far the most 
frightful catastrophe of this momentous year, 
while lesser disturbances of the samo kiud have 
been felt in the region around Agram, and 
slight rumblings and tremblings have been 
noted in oue of the Western States. Our Wes- 
tern territory lias again been the scenes of de- 
stroying Hoods, the waters rising to heights 
never reached before, and causing au immense 
amouut of suffering and destruction of proper- 
ty that can be little realized by those who are 
not « itnesses of the desolation and distress. 
Whether gigantic Jupiter has anything to do 
with it or not, he will speed serenely and safe- 
ly on his course at the rate of eight miles a 
second, receding from the sun anil power to 
inn m. ne natJB uutv iiuuui/ ;ι «(ΐιαι ιυι ucture 
five o'clock; at tho close of the uioatli a few 
minutes after three o'clock. 
Saturn is now morning star, anil keeps so 
clcse to his more famous brother that little re- 
mains to be said of his movements during the 
month. It is to be hoped that his ill-boding 
influence will be counteracted by the more 
lucky auspices of his mure brilliant ueighbor. 
Saturn rises now about three minutes before 
Jupiter; at the end of the mouth about ten 
minutes earlier, just beforu three o'clock. 
Mars is morning star, aud as ho is moving 
uorthward, will soon coinc into better position 
for observation, lie rises now a tow minutes 
after three o'clock, beiug the first of the visible 
morning stars to make bis appearance; at the 
close of the month lie rises about two o'clock. 
Mercury is morning star until the 17th. when 
he comes into superior conjunction witli tins 
sun, passes *o his eastern side and bccomes ev- 
ening star. He is very near Saturn on the tilh, 
aud still nearer Jupiter on the Ttli. but they 
are all too near the sun to bo easily seen. He 
rises now at half-past four o'clock; at tlie end 
of the month be sets at about twenty minutes 
before nine o'clock. 
Neptune is morning star after the 1th, when 
he comes into conjunction witli the sun. lie 
rises and sets ".vitli the sun; at the close of the 
month ho rises not far from a quarter after 
three o'clock. 
Uranus is eveniug star, the only one through- 
out tho whole moutb, and readies his quadra- 
ture with the sun on the :>0th. He rises no·.? 
about a quarter before two o'clock; at the end 
of tho month not far from midnight. 
The May moon fulls on the lath. She is iu 
conjunction with Mars ou the 23d, three days 
after lier last quarter. The most beautiful ce- 
lestial picture of the mouth occurs on the morn- 
ing of the ajth, for the wan:ug moon will then 
be near Venus, Saturn aud Jupiter, though 
she passed her conjunction with thom all on 
the previous day. As Venus rises on that 
morning about ten minutes after three o'clock. 
Saturn tou minutes later, and Jupiter about, 
ten miuutes after Saturn, if the sky is clear, it 
will bo safe to promise a superb planetary 
show, well worth taking pains to witness. The 
new moon of the 27tli throws ber shadow over 
a portion of tlio earth, and causes a partial 
eclipse of the sun. It is invisible heio, hut vis- 
ible in the northern part of North America 
and in northern Asia. The region of the great- 
est eclipse will bo in the Arctic Ocean, where 
Dearly three-iiuarters of the sun's disk will bo 
obscured. 
The great feature of the month is the mar- 
vellous planetary combination that distin- 
tiuguishes its passage. No such marshalling of 
planetary orbs has cccurrod f ir centuries iu the 
past, nor will bo witnessed for centuries to 
como. Five of the eight planets form an al- 
most straight line with the sun and the earth. 
Starting from the earth on the third, our bril- 
liant neighbor, Venus, heads the grand array. 
The glorious suu comes next in view, while 
little Mercury on his western side, is speeding 
with rapid steps to join the ranks. The vast 
orbs of Jupiter and Saturn, a little out of 
plumb, till the rauks slightly to the west, and 
Neptune closes tlio show only one day's travel 
eastward. These huge denizens of space span 
the iucouceivable distance of nearly twenty- 
eight hundred million mile», stretching (roui 
the earth to the system's remotest bounds. 
Venus, Jupiter, Saturn, Neptune and Mtrcury 
clustering in the sign Taurus at the same time 
is a phenomenon to be remembered for a life- 
time. And yet such is the celestial equipoise, 
tho symmetry of movement in the solar system, 
that this preponderance ou one side, or any I other possible arrangement, has no power to 
mar the relatiouship that will hold the sun and 
planets in heavouly harmony, while the solar 
tires hold out to burn. Imagination fails to 
picture the grand array of planetary woilde 
now stretching out in line into the measure- 
less depths of space; the scale is too vast to be 
grasped by finite powers. The sun with his 
whole retinue of worlds, is, however, but a 
shining point, when viewed from the nearest 
of the twi-ikling mysteries that look down from 
starlit skies. Λ conception of the magnificent 
proportions, the infinite distances, tho marvel- 
lous dimensions of the material universe, is 
still farther beyond the grasp of human iDtel- 
tact. 
The Earthquake in Scio. 
Scenes of Desolation and Horror-Δ Vivid 
Description of the Calamity Sent from 
tho Ruined Island. 
Ll.etter from SWo in London News.] 
Tho temperature on tho ."d was heavy aud 
oppressive, and the horizon was broken by 
broad Hashes of light that seemed to denote a 
coming storm. lu all tills i.tinospheric disturb- 
ance, however, the inhabitants saw nothing 
extraordinary, and were far from hoi 11 κ 
alarmed by what they fancied would result in 
a thunderstorm. At 1 50 in tho attern.wn a 
terrilic shock was felt, bringing three-fourths 
of the houses in the town to the ground tike so 
many packs of cards, pud burying 1,000 per- 
sons under tho falling ruins. Then commenced 
a fearful scene of horror. The ground rocked 
and danced, kneading the ruins already formed 
into an unrecognizable mass of stone. The sur- 
Tivors ran hither and thither, not knowing 
where to flee to escape the horrible fate that 
menaced them, and were tossed and flung 
about by the heaving earth like feathers in a 
breeze. On every side the sinister rumblings 
of the earth, tho noise of falling buildings, the 
tearing asu'jder of the walls of houses and the 
shrieks of the wounded lent a fearful horror to 
the scone. All sought to leave the towu and 
get into the plains in order to avoid being bur- 
ied under the falling buildings, but uven those 
who gained the open country were by no 
means safe. The earthquake attacked not >n 
ly tho towns and villages, hut worked i'j rav- 
ages in the hills and mountains of the island 
Enormous masses of rock and earth came 
rushing down tho hillsides, carrying all before 
them, bounding far into the plains and tearing 
roads in the solid rocks of the mountain, such 
as might have been formed by a torrent a thou- 
sand years old. 
Some time elapsed before any of the survi- 
vors recovored from the terror caused by the 
shock sufficiently to be able to compreheudthe 
extent of tho catastrophe, or to think of look- 
ing for friouds or rolutives still perhaps alive 
beneath the ruins. The town presented a piti- 
able spectacle. Great tissures and crevices 
yawued in the streots, walls wore falling with a 
crashing report, and eutiro buildings crumbled 
in fragments to the ground. In many places 
whole streots had disappeared, aud it was hard 
to say where the different well-known build- 
ings hail stood. No one knew where to look 
for family or frieads. The ground still heaved 
aad tos-ed, bringing fresh buildings to the ground at overy moment and hurrying innu- 
merable victims to destruction. The people 
seeking to csca|>e, were caught in the staircases 
of their houses by falling walls,or were crushed 
by the entire house falling in on them as tliev 
crossed the threshold. It is imjioseible to say 
what the number of victims would have been if 
a second shock had not displaced the rains 
formed by the first, and thus permitted thous- 
ands of sufferers to oscape or to bo rescued by 
others from the horrible imprisonment to 
which they had been condemued. Iu the town 
the victims have been very numerous. The 
quarters most damaged are the citadel, the 
Atzilkies quarter and the industrial quarter. 
Ueueath the ruins of the citadel at least .">00 
victims must buried. Among others there are 
forty Turkish women who were eugaged in 
prayer in an oratory in the court of the castle. 
The Government palace and buildings, the 
ter than tottering raiaa. Hardly α minaret 
in tlie town remains standing upright. The 
Frank quarters may be said to have suffered 
tiie least of any, bnt even here there is not a 
house the walls of which «Jo not exhibit one or 
more oiniuouos looking crevices. All the fis- 
sures and crevices run from east to west. In 
the industrial quarter hardly a house remains 
standing, and whole families of from ten to 
ti ftten persons have perished or must perish, 
beneath the rains. 
In the country the effects of the horrible up- 
heaval have beeu even moro terrific than In 
the town. Here the victims may be counted 
by thousauds instead of by hundreds. The 
monastery of Neourmond is completely razed 
to the ground, and sixty monks lie buried be- 
neath its walls. The site of the village of Nenita presents the appearance of a disused 
stone quarry. Not a trace of a building re- 
mains. The inhabitants have disappeared. 
It is thought that the Dumber of victims in 
three villages is over .ί,ΙΌΟ. The total population 
of the three districts is between <>,000 and 7,000 
souls I have just visited Carminalis, Tylimoia 
and Davenona, which are entirely destroyed. 
The number of victims is unknown, but is very 
considerable. At Tehesmed 1,000 houses, half 
of the town, have been destroyed. Five dead 
and fifty wounded have been discovered at Ka- 
to Panaya. Every house, and there are !K)0, is 
in ruins. Twenty-three dead and ISO wounded 
have beeu found hitherto. The aspect of the 
plain of Vounaki is hoartreuding. Between 
forty and fifty thousand persons of all ages and 
both sexes are campcd there, on the open 
ground, aud there are as yet but few tents to 
shelter them, and young and old, sick and well, 
the dead even in some places, are scattered in- 
discriminately about the plain, parents wan- 
der from group to group in the crowd seekiug 
their children, ana endeavoring to persuade 
thomselves that their darlings will be found 
among the living. Not a single baking-house 
in the whole island is left standing, and the en- 
tire population was thus without food until aid 
could arrive from the exterior. At one mo- 
ment au entire village, built iu the form of an 
amphitheatre 011 the side of a hill, broke bodi- 
ly away from the parent rock; and rushed 
[ crashing down into the plain. 
The shocks are now diminishing. Iu all we 
have counted liTO since the first throe awful 
upheavals which destroyed the greater part of 
the island. Of these 250 shocks at least forty 
were capable of overthrowing a solidly built 
house. The work of excavation bas beeu com- 
menced, aud how few of the buried victims 
i shall wo be able to extricate from their living 
tombs? The scene is sickening. Here a hand 
! makes feeble signs through a crevice, while 
I the unfortunate wretch to whom it belongs is 
buried beneath thousauds of tous of masonry. 
! Horn, fivniii. a vnir*A nalU fnr ei«l frnm nni1«r. 
Ι ground. A daughter sobbing endeavors to en- 
courage her father, who is imprisoned deep be- 
low the surface; aud at every turu of the spado 
j or pick somo horrible mutilated corpse is 
brought to light. Numbers of dead are unbur- 
I iod, and in isolated places the dogs are disput- 
i ing the possession of their mangled corpses. 
An Appeal. 
Aid Asked for Chios. 
To the People of the United States: The ca- 
lamity of Chios touches the whole world. A 
disaster which no human foresight could per- 
ceive or prevent, has laid waste the beautiful 
islaud whose sougs have beeu among the 
world's most treasured possessions for five aud 
twenty centuries. A single Sunday afternoon 
destroyed the fruit of sixty years of industry 
! aud turned a peaceful and pleasant country in- 
to a scene of desolation aud horror. Without 
I one moment's warning, by the unheralded and 
irrisistible forces of uature, seven thousand 
human beings were crushed aud buried be- 
neath the ruins of their own happy homes, 
1 teu thousand more hive beeu extricated, 
wounded and dying, aud forty thousaud are 
left wandering without roof or food or plan for 
the future, stricken by au unseen hand, fam- 
ished, appalled, despairing. 
Tiie situation admits of no delay. The sutt'er- 
I ing is present aud pressing. No community 
could recover from so mysterious aud terrible 
a blow except through the slow lapse of time. 
The neighboring 1'owers have rushed to Chios 
! with iustant aid, but the shocked and sorrow- 
ful people must be nurtured through many a 
: long day back to comfort and confidence, to 
j hope and home-joy, to moral strength and 
self-dependence. 
I In this sudden aud overwhelming auguWh 
the accredited representatives of the desolated 
: provinces have appealed to us to implore tho 
j geuerous assistance of the American people, 
j Wo do not appeal to the American peuple. 
They need no appeal. In this sweet charity 
the New World insists upon its right to stand 
aud share with the Old. But, gathered in the 
National Capital from all sections of this great 
land, feeling profoundly that the King's busi- 
I ness requireth haste, aud confident that iu 
thus complying with the request of our Iriendi 
and neighbors from over the sea, we rightly 
iuterpret the eagerness of every American to 
minister not only sympathy, but prompt and 
definite succor, we veuturw earnestly to beg 
the pastors of all churches—Catholic, Protes- 
j tant aud Hebrew, to take up a collectiou in 1 their several congregations at the earliest 
practicable moment. Aud we pray the Fiesi- 
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dents of Hoards of Trade, and tho Managers of 
moriied Institutions tocirculate subscription pa- 
pers, that the riigi may have immediate oppor- 
tunity to give of their wealth and the poor of 
their poverty through channels that shall soon- 
est reach tho fainting sufferers whom nature 
could not spare and whom humanity must re- 
store. 
The well-known banking house of ltiggs & 
Company, of Washington, has kindly consent- 
ed to receive all moneys collected for this pur- 
pose, and for convenience and despatch, the 
several sums received will be acknowledged in 
the daily papers of Washington. Harriet's. Blaine, Maine; Ellen Kwing Sher- 
man, Alice Key Pendleton, Ohio; Mary C. 
Miller, California; Anna L. Morton, New 
York; Mary Montgomery Gibson, Louisiana; 
Lydia McLane Johnston, Virginia; Mary S. 
Logan, Illiuois; Malviua F. Harlan, Ken- 
tucky. 
METEOEOLOUIC AL. 
iWICAriONS FOB THB NUIT TWENT V-FOU η 
HODR8. 
Wab Dkp't, Office Chief Hional j i Offiokb, Washington, 0. C., 
May 5, 1 Α. M. I 
For New England, 
warmer, fair weather, southerly winds, lower 
barometer. 
SPECIAL WEATHER BULLETIN. 
The area of high barometer includes the 
Middle Atlantic States, New England and St. 
l^wrence Valley. The temperature has fallen 
slightly in the South Atlantic States. Else- 
where it has risen slightly. Southerly winds 
continue in the Now England and Middle 
Atlantic States. Elsewhere East of the Missis- 
sippi river prevailing winds are easterly. The 
Missouri has fallen 11 inches at Omaha, 30 
at Leavenworth, 17 at Lexington. Atjtlie 
latter station it is now below danger line and 
falling rapidly at Kansas City, .'i feet above 
and falling at Brunswick, 3 feet 7 above and 
rising slowly at Herman. Tho Mississippi 
has fallen 11 inches at St. Paul, where it is 
tow 1 foot 2 above. It has risen 18 inchts at 
St. Louis, where it is now 4 feet 4 inches 
above, feet above at Cairo, !> inches above at 
Memphis, 3 feet 4 inches above at Helena, 1 
foot 5 above at Vicksburg, and 4 inches below 
at New Orleans. 
Indications are that the storm now central in 
Minnesota will move eastward over the lakes, 
causing rain in the Northwest lake region, 
Ohio valley and Teunesseo to-day and in New 
England and Middle Atlantic States ti -tnor- 
row. Tiio Mi -souri will probably continue to 
fall above Jefferson City. Tho Mississippi will 
probably continue to fall a' St. PauI and rise 
at at. Jakus and t.iiru. 
Hi TELEGRAPH. 
MAINE. 
Lafinched. 
Bath, May Φ.—Launched this afternoon by 
B. W. & II. V. Morse a schooner of 301 tons, 
nomad Joseph M. Thayer, owned by the build- 
ers and others. Capt. Oliver McFarland, of 
Thomaeton. commands her. 
Suicide Suspected. 
Winthbop, May 4.—Mrs. William Tufts, of 
Kent's Hill, mysteriously disappeared last 
Monday noon. She said she was goiug to Cal- 
ifornia. Fears are expressed that she became 
suddenly insane and destroyed herself. 
The Grand Trunk Troubles Adjusted. 
Montreal, May 4.—The difference between 
the Grand Trunk Kail road authorities and 
their brakemen hare been adjusted and no 
strike will occur to-night as anticipated. The 
freightmen's strike here is entirely local and 
will also be settled. It has not interfered with 
regular traffic. 
NEW YORK. 
Important Leg-al Decision. 
Nkw York, May 4.—United States Judges 
Benedict and Blatcliford have decided an ap- 
peal case which allows the United States Dis- 
trict Attorney to bring culprits before a United 
States Court upon an "information." Here- 
tofore such cases as the passing of counterfeit 
money have been submitted to the grand jury, 
but this decision obviates this trouble anil ex- 
pense. The case in point was that of Yates 
for passing counterfeit money, and the point 
was made by United States District Attorney 
Asa W. Teuney. 
What a Land Leaguer Thinks the Irish 
Will Do. 
Brooklyn, May 4.—The Parnell Land 
League to-night was addressed by J. J. O'Don- 
nell, who is charged with complicity in the 
Mansion House plot. He said the Irish people 
are not in a mood to be trifled with, and if the 
English Parliament did not pass a good bill 
and evictions continue there would bo whole- 
sale shooting of landlords and policemen. The 
people had threatened to use combustibles, and 
if tliey saw no otber remedy they would carry 
out the threat. The time was coming when 
they would no longer reut acres, hut take acres 
from the landlords, who should never have 
held them. 
Troy Still Without a Police Force. 
Tkuy, May 4.—The police commissioners 
nu l again to-night and took eleven ballots, 
making 150 in all, without electing a superin- 
tendent. The board adjourned for one week, 
leaving the city without a police force. The 
windows of stores in South Troy have been 
smashed with stones by gangs of young roughs 
and several tights and assaults have taken 
place, hut nothing like a general disturbance. 
A vigilance committee will be organized in 
South Troy if depredations are continued. 
HANCOCK'S NOMINATION. 
Star Route Contractors Said to Have 
Furalshed the Sinews of War. 
(.Special Dispatch to the Boeton Herald.] 
Washington, D. C., May 3.—The discussion 
of star route matters is bringing to light a 
number of curious things. It is reported now, 
on authority that should bo good, that Geu. 
Hancock owed his nomination at Cincinnati to 
the star route ring. This does not imply any 
knowledge of the frauds on his part, not even 
any imitation of the source of certain support 
that proved potent at the convention. It will 
bo remembered that the Democratic House 
committee reported against the increase of ap- 
propriation asked by Gen. Brady. Tins was in accord with the sentiments entertained by 
Speaker Raudall. The attorney for Messrs. 
Saulsbury, Patrick, Price and others of the 
ring was an active Democrat. A mutual 
friend presented the case to Senator Wallace, 
to the effect that the passage of the appropria- 
tion was a political necessity. It was election 
year. If the Democratic Cougress refused the 
appropriation there would be such indignation 
in the West that the party would meet certain 
defeat in the fall. When the bill came to the 
Senate it was referred to a sub-committee, of 
which Mr. Wallace was chairman. The ring 
paid a certain man connected with a Washing- 
ton paper S2000 to arrange a meeting between 
Mr. Saulsbury and the Senator, and prepared 
a statement of the contractor's side of the case. 
Messrs. Wallace and Saulsbury had an inter- 
view, at which the arguments for the appro- 
priation were presented in a long written 
statement. The mutual friend arrauged that 
Mr. Saulsbury should appear before the Senate 
committee, it having been decided to have an- 
other investigation by this committee inde- 
pendent of that made by tho House. Mr. 
Saulsbury appeared. The same friend furnish- 
ed Mr. Wallace, it is said, with questions 
which must be asked the witness in order to 
elicit the desired answers. Tho result of it all 
was, that the Senate committee reported in 
favor of the appropriation, and, when Senator 
Wallace made a speech on tho floor, he adopted 
the language of Air. Saulsbury's statement, 
which had been prepared by the newspaper 
man alluded to. The result was, the measure 
went through. It is not alleged that Mr. Wal- 
lace and auv ideaujf a swindle in the onera- 
lions of tue ring, but took the course he did en- 
tirely Ifrora political motives. He, as is well 
known, was the determined enemy of Mr. 
Sam Randall, and, as a part of tbe transaction, 
secured the aid of the contfactors to defeat 
him in his own state. The ring, in carrying 
ont this part of the programme, furnished 
820,000 to be used in Pennsylvania to send an 
anil-Randall delegation to Cincinnati. To sup- 
pleme ut this the McKibbers and others went 
to (Cincinnati with the sinews of war and 
ejieut £20,000 more. This was lhe secret of 
the Hancock boom, aside from α few southern 
etatee which sent instruc'ed delegations, and 
tbo fact seems to be indisputable that the sud- 
den and easy nominations of Gen. Hancock 
was due to his 550,000 judiciously expended in 
tiU behalf. 
WASHINGTON. 
The National Deaf Mute College. 
Washington, May 4.—The annual presenta- 
tion exercises of the National Deaf Mute Col- 
lege took place at the college buildings to-day. 
President Gartield, ex-Speaker Randall, 
Secretary Hunt, Prof. Newcomb and a nmo- 
tier of other public men were present. The 
President and Speaker Randall delivered 
short addresses which were interpreted by the 
superintendent. 
DEVOURING FLAMES- 
Several Boston Firms Burned Out. 
Boston, May 4.—Fire tonight in the seven 
story brick building, 40!) to4W Atlantic avenue 
destroyed a considerable amount of property. 
Several firms occupied the building, wljicf; was 
owned by E. and Κ Jiing. The Oxnard sugar 
refinery occupied the baaanient, in which the 
fire is thought to have originated; the cause 
bfcing unknown, and they suffered t Joss of 
about a hundred hogsheads of sugar and fort,, 
tiogshej/ds of molasses damaged to the extent 
wf ftiOOO. The owners, Nash, Spauldiug & Co., 
are fuliy insured. The first tioor was occupied 
by M. A. Ring & Sons, paper ware rooms. The 
contents were damaged about 310.000; insur- 
ance Ϊ7000. Tiie second door was occupied by 
Jo.'m Collins, paper stock, I^oss <&>000: jtisnf- 
ed The third floor was occupied by Putnam 
& Co./ .'.eather hoard; loss t;<000, Insured. Τη» 
fourth a'W .'iftli floors were occupied by Mc- 
Gowan & Co·, Jeathor hoard, loss -53000. The 
building was alif*at $3000; insured. 
It is stated that Patrick E^ga» Kill succetd Dillon in the Commons, " *
THE STAB ROUTES. 
Brady Tryiag to Implicate the Pre- 
sident. 
Δ LE CTER WHICH GEN. GARFIELD IS 
READY TO MEET. 
Chicago, May .".—The Times lias a tele- 
gram from Washington saying that duriuii the 
campaign las! summer, when the Republican 
cause seemed desperate, an attempt was made 
to iuduce Gen. Brady to secure liberal contri- 
batious (from his friends of the Star Route 
ring. Brady refused to act in the matter un- 
less invited so to do by the candidate lor Pre- 
sident himself. Chairman Hubbell wrote to 
Gen. Garfield, explaining the situation, and 
the following letter was received iu response: 
Mkntok, O., August 23, 18d0. 
My Dear Hubbell: 
Yours oi the lytli inst·., received and contents 
noted. l'icvse say to Brady I hope he will give us 
all the assistance possible, i think he eau help 
effectually, l'lease tell me how the departments 
generally aro doing. 
As ever yours, 
(Signed) J. A. Gaki ield. 
To Hon. J. A. Hubbell, Waskiugton, D. C. 
The letter, which is entirely in the Presi- 
dent's l.andwritiug, is in the possession of a 
gentleman at Washington, who says he will 
produce it at the proper time. 
Washington, May 4.—The President's at- 
tention having been called to the above letter 
tu-day, staled that there was not a line in the 
letter that he would have the slightest objec- 
tion to giving to the public; that the Star 
route contractors were neither mentioned nor 
thought of; that it was simply the expression 
of a hope that Brady, a citizen of Indiana, who 
was reported to have made an immense for- 
tune in Bell telephone stock, would respond 
from his ample means in aid of his party iu 
the life and death struggle then going on in 
his own State. 
A especial Investigation Refused Mr. 
Dorsey. 
Ex Senator Dorsey, accompanied by Col. 
Robert Ingersoll as counsel, called upon Post- 
master General James yesterday afternoon to 
urge that a special investigation be made by 
the ex-Senator's connection with Star Route 
contracts. Attorney General MacVeagh was 
present in consultation with the Postmaster 
General. The interview was an extended one 
and took place with closed doors. The Post- 
master General did not accede to the request 
of Mr. Dorsey, and no special investigation 
will be mode. Mr. Dorsey will, it is under- 
stood, publish another card on the subject. 
XLVIlth CONGRESS. 
bonate—Executive Session. 
Washington, May 4. 
The Vice President laid before the Senate 
the resolution for the election of Senate officers. 
Mr. Dawes took the floor and requested the 
Clerk to read the pending resolution. This having been done, Mr. Dawes proceeded to 
give a brief history of the action of both sides 
of the Senate upon the resolution. He had of- 
fered it to the Senate on the 23d of March ; on 
the 24th it had come up under the rules for 
consideration. Up to that time it had been 
supposed every Senator in this body who de- 
sired to invoke the voice of the Senate had se- 
cured to him the right under the rules not 
only to invoke that voice, but to obtain it. 
Under that impression lie (Dawes) had intro- 
duced this resolution. He had not asked any 
Senator to support it to whose judgment it dia 
not commend itself. He had merely asked the 
Senators to consider it, and pass upon it. It 
had encountered opposition, and that opposi- 
tion had held the Senate here for more than 
six weeks. The opposition had not been di- 
rected to the merits of the resolution, butit had 
been distinctly stated by Senators that the 
Senate should never pass upon it. He had but 
to state what had been the opposition that the 
Senate had encountered under its rules to state 
in words a question of graver import and im- 
portance and scope and consequence to the in- 
stitutions of the country than any other which 
had come up for consideration in this hall. It 
matters very little what shall be the fate of 
this resolution. If it should be extinguished 
iu a half hour, provided it were extinguished 
Oy the modes pointed out by the constitution 
which sustained the whole fabric of this Gov- 
ernment, not a ripple would be discovered and 
the Government would move on as if the reso- 
lution had never had any existence. Mr. Dawes 
continued at some length, substantially reiter- 
ating the Republican position on the question 
of organization, and finally moving an exe- 
cutive session, which was agreed to— yeas 53, 
nays none. 
When the doors were reoponed, at 4 20, 
the Senate adjourned until to-morrow. 
IN EXECUTIVE SESSION. 
The Senate Confirms Uncontested Nom- 
inations and Discusses the Chinese 
Treaty. 
Washington, May 4.—The Senate, in exe- 
cutive session this afternoon, confirmed the 
following nominations:—Robert li Hitt, of Il- 
linois, to be Assistant Secretary of State ; Hi- 
ram Price, of Iowa, Commissioner of Indian 
Affairs; Alfred M.Jones, Uniied Srates Mar- 
shal for tlie Northern District of Illinois; San- 
ford A. Hudson, of Wisconsin, Associate Jus- 
tice of th« Supreme Court of Dakotah; Joseph 
O. Joues, postmaster at Terra Haute, Indiana. 
The toreguing were all confirmed by unani- 
mous consent. 
Other nominations on the table, 200 in num- 
ber, were referred to appropriate committees. 
The Chinese immigration treaty was taken 
up and discussion ensued, in which Mr. Miiler 
of California and Mr. Hoar of Massachusetts 
were the principal participants, the former ad- 
vocating the ratification of the treaty upon the 
ground of its placing the subject of Chinese 
immigration within our entire· control hereaf- 
ter, and the latter opposing it with the argu- 
ment that the underlying purpose of the treaty 
is contrary to the genius of our institutions 
and tb the general doctrines of "the brother- 
hood of man." Shortly before adjournment 
the Sonate laid aside the treaty as unfinished 
business for to-morrow. 
RISING WATERS. 
East St- Louis Threatened With Inunda- 
tion—Railroad Yards Abandoned. 
Sr. Louis, May 5.—The situation at East St. 
Louis from the flood is more critical. Fami- 
lies and merchants are removing. Several 
railroads have taken movable stock and prop- 
erty from their yards on the island and some 
decline to receive any more freight for ship- 
ment at present. In fact the yards on the is- 
land are in such danger of inundation that 
they will have to be abandoned. The "Cairo 
and St. Louis Narrow Gauge road is sub- 
merged in many places and lias suspended op- 
erations. The trestle of the Cairo Shore line 
leading to the island south of the bridge is 
abandoned and the road lias to reach its freight 
yards by another track. 
A later dispatch says the situation is becom- 
ing more and more critical. A break is al- 
ready reported. The Ohio and Mississsippi 
Pacific railroad embankment, about a mile 
north of Relay depot, and the Vandalia track 
is flooded for some distance. Many people 
havo already left East St. Louis and others 
have moved themselves and their household 
effects to the upper stories of their dwellings. 
Some of the merchants are moving their goods 
to this city while others are piling them up on 
high shelves or storing them on the second 
floor. 
THE INDIANS. 
Trouble with the White River Ute3. 
Cheyenne, May 4.—Two companies of the 
third cavalry left Fort Russell today for White 
River. Two companies of cavalrv also lnft 
Fort Sanders and two Fort Steele for the same 
destination. Trouble with the White River 
Utes is anticipated. 
À Suit for Rescuing- a Body. 
Oshkosh, Wis., May 4.—Charles Reef, as- 
sistant tire marshal, to-day brought suit for 
SIHXX) against S. B. Paige for the recovery of 
Mrs. Paige's dead body from her room in the 
Beck with House. During a fire which recent- 
ly destroyed that hotel Mrs, Beckwith occu- 
pied a room on the upper floor, and, while the 
thunes were at their height she was seen at the 
window pleading for help. Paige was in the 
crowd helow, and, no one daring to go to the 
woman's assistance, offered. Reef alleges. 
S3000 reward (o any man who should either 
rescue Mrs. Paige alive or save her body from 
being consumed. Reef climbed up to her 
room and found the lady suffocated, but he 
carried the body to the street. As the reward 
has not been forthcoming he sues for it. 
American Medical Association, 
Richmond, Va., May 4.—At the session of 
the American Medical Association to-day an 
address was delivered on obstetrics and diseases 
of women by J. R. Chadwick of Massachusetts. 
Five hundred doctors were in attendance. 
Henry Ward Beecher Arrested for Al- 
leged Breach of Contract. 
Baltimore, May 4—Rev. Henry Ward 
Beecher, while returning from Washington 
11· in mo.-niug, was arrested on the arrival of 
the train here at the instance of the officers of 
the Western Maryland Agricultural Society 
for not delivering the annual address <Juni; 
berland two years ago as it is alleged he conr 
tracted to do. Mr. Beecher took the matter 
good fjumoredly and said he would answer 
through eounsçl. 
National AgneuituraJ Fair. 
New York, May 4—At a meeting cf tjie 
American Agricultural Association to-day a 
ηί#»ι for a national agricultural fair to be held 
in this vi^i^ity next October was referred to a 
committee wlio w»il jppiediately consider and 
report at a special meeting here^tfr. Twelve 
«tales were represented. President Uarijold 
says hp jyill contribate to the success of the exhibition. 
Protesting Against Chinese immigration 
San· Francisco, May 4.—At a mass meeting 
in the opera house Tuesday night of Republi- 
cans, resolutions were adopted condemning 
Asiatic emigration as the cause of all disor- 
ders, &n.d 4rgjng Senators to confirm the 
treaty with China wflhout d?lay and press its 
ratiilcatiun. 
" 1 
The President y< sterday declined an invita- 
tion by the Yorktown Centennial Commission·· 
ere for a trip to Yorktown today. 
THE DOTEREL DISASTER. 
Eight Officers and 135 Men Killed 
THE MAGAZINE BLOWN UP. 
LoxdoNi May 4.—Later advices from Monte- 
video state that tho British «loop Dot ere ], 
blown up iu tlie Strait of Magellan 011 tho 
2titb ult., was to-day destroyed and sunk. The 
explosion occurred 111 the forward magazine at 
10 o'clock in the morning. It is supposed that 
the hoiler hurst and exploded the magazine. 
The victims on the Doterel number eight 
officers and 135 men killed. Three officers and 
fourteen others were saved. 
ROBERTSONS CHANCES. 
Contradictory Stories as to the Attitude 
of the Democrats. 
■Washington, May 1.—Mr. Conkling's 
friends think that it will now be his policy to 
hasten the confirmation of uncontested nom- 
inations. As to the confirmation of Judgo 
Robertson they claim 12 to 15 Democratic, 
votes against his confirmation. A Democrat 
who has taken pains to inform himself regard- 
ing the views of the Democratic Senators 011 
that question, said that he does not beliove 
that more than six or seven Democrats would 
vote against Judge Robertsou. He named 
SenatorsMcPherson, Grootne, Cockrell, Gar- 
land, Farley and Slater as those who would 
probably do so. He said, however, that he con- 
sidered Senators Hill of Georgia, Jones ol 
Florida, Harris, Pendleton, Voorhees, Maxey, 
Walker and Fair doubtful. Another Demo- 
crat who is usually well informed regarding the 
feeling among Democratic Senators said "that 
they are ready to vote almost solidly for a mo- 
tion to discharge the committee on commerce 
from the consideration of the Robertsou c se, 
shculd that committee evince a disposition 
unuuly to delay a vote upon it. 
The Switchmen's Strike. 
Chicago, 111., May 4.—The situation of the 
switchmen's strike is unchanged, but conse- 
quent interruption to transportation is becom- 
ing serious. The Michignn Central has only 
ifioved thirty-five cars of freight since the 
strike begau. where its average has been 140 
cars per day. Other roads have had about the 
same experience. Tho railroad companies are 
only trying to move perishable freight. Not a 
carload of grain was moved over the Eastern 
roads to-day. The engineers and firemen of 
all the roads are threatening to strike for an 
advance of 25 cents a day. One cause of the 
uid?iii<ioinvii<jii in iiiiuî ηιιιυυ ιιισ aw it^iiiiiou h 
strike tlieir pay lias been ducked during their 
compulsory idleness. The employes of the 
rolling mill threaten to sttike to-morrow for 
an advance of 25 cents a day. 
Quarantine at St. Johns, N. F. 
Washington, May 4.—The Consul of the 
United States at St. Johns, N. F., has inform- 
ed the Department of State that the govern- 
ment of Newfoundland has issued notice that 
all vessels arriving from the United States are 
to be placed at quarantine. 
FOREIGN. 
The French War Upon the Krou- 
mirs. 
OPPOSITION TO THE PROPOSED ME- 
MORIAL· TO BEACONSFIELD. 
Programme of tbe Monetary Conference. 
Pauls, May 4.—A telegram from a special 
correspondent of the Figaro at La Calle dated, 
May 3, announces that Gen. Logerot's divis- 
ion, after a rapid march and turning move- 
ment, succeeded in pacifying all the country 
through which he passed, and (on Tuesday) 
reached the mountain stronghold of the Krou- 
miis on the side opposite to that which was at- 
tacked bv Gen. Delbecque. Somo Arabs hav- 
ing fired on an ofificer sent out to observe the 
movoments of the Cbaias encamped on the 
plain of Dakla. Gen. Logerot ordered his 
troops to advance, and an important cavaliy 
engagement took place. The French squad- 
rons made a brilliant charge, killing, it is said, 
400 of the enemy and capturing a quantity of 
booty. The French loss is insignificant. 
General exasperation is caused here by a 
mendacious letter which Ali Bey addressed to 
his brother, Mahomed El S^dok, accusing the 
French troops of horrible atrocities at Ben 
Bachir. "Men and women," writes Ali, 
"were slaughtered indiscriminately.) I had to 
alter my route to avoid the horrors that met 
my eyes." Ali had a double purpose in pen- 
ning this letter. Ho hoped to excuse his igno- 
minious retreat satisfactorily to the Tunisian 
fanatics, and to avenge himself on the French 
generals for forbidding him to enter Beja. 
Gen. Logerot has protested against the letter. 
Tunis, May 4.—Several sheiks preaching a 
holy war have been arrested aud brought to 
Tunis. The Bey has returned to the Bardo 
palace believing that it is unsafe in his ordi- 
nary residence. 
Kefchbbaga, May 4.—The French camp on 
this peak which is i-i the middle of the Krou- 
mir country, has been evacuated. The column 
there has united with two other columns of 
Gen. Delebecque's division at Djebarba. This 
movement is thought to be preliminary to an 
advance further into Tunis. 
London, May 4.—The Cranicle's Tunis cor- 
respondent announces that the French have 
occupied Beja. 
Tne Boers Growing: Restive Again. 
Durban, May 4.—News from the Transvaal 
ΙΟ HKrillifilinrr Παη \lTAn/l lino anantitKinnr 
ready for an emergency. A large meeting of 
Boers has been held at Pretoria whereat the 
speakers expressed most extreme views rela- tive to the terms of ultimate settlement. 
Herr Most Indicted for Inciting Murder. 
London, May 4—The grand jury found a 
true bill against Herr Johann Most, publisher 
of Freiheit, a Socialist journal, for inciting to 
murder with a rider that such publica- 
tions are un-English and ought to be vigorous- 
ly suppressed. 
Proceedings in the Commons. 
In the Commons the speaker said he had re- 
ceived othcial notice from the Lord Lieutenant 
of Ireland of the arresi of John Dillon, M. P. 
Tlios. P. O'Connor (Home Rule) asked sev- 
al questions touching the abuse of authority. 
Mr. Foster· did not answer. 
A Homeruler gave notice of his intention to 
move to add Dillon to the committee on con- 
servancy of rivers. 
A Stirring Appeal from the National Land 
League of Great Britain. 
A manifesto of the National Land League 
of Great Britain, touching Dillon's arrest, has 
been signed by Justin McCarthy. It urges 
Irishmen of Great Britain to evict landlords as 
tbey themselves have been evicted aud wieak 
vengeance at the polls ou the apostates from 
liberalism whom they helped raise to power. 
The Proposed Memorial to Beaconsfleld. 
It is understood that the opponents to the 
Beaconslield memorial have represented to 
Mr. Gladstone that the vote on the measure 
ought to be postponed until after the second 
reading of the'and bill. The debate on the 
land bill is likely to continue throughout next 
week. Some Conservatives believe that a 
postponement of the memorial question is de- 
sired in orde'r to give an opportunity to the 
Radical constituencies to demonstrate against 
it. 
The Post says: "The resistance of a section 
in the Commons which owes peculiar loyalty 
to Mr. Gladstone is either singular proof of a 
lack of discipline or indicates a double inten- 
tion, which we should be the last to attribute 
to Mr. Gladstone. It would not be decorous 
that the qualifications of the late Lord Bea- 
consfleld for a place in Westminister Abbey 
should be the occasion of painful dissension be- 
tween Mr. Gladstone and an influential section 
of his following who were mainly instrument- 
al in placing him in power." Conservative 
prints declare that Mr. Gladstone is himself op- 
posed to the memorial and the motion for the 
erection of a memorial, was introduced at the 
wish of the Queen. It is officially known that 
the Queen expressed such a wish. 
The Monetary Conference. 
A Paris despatch to the Times says Messrs. 
Hortou and Cernushi have withdrawn their 
proposals in the monetary conference, as the 
committee decided to leave all questions of 
theory to general discussion. The committee 
has adopted the following programme, submit- 
ted bv Vrolik, the Dutch delegate; 
1—Have the diminution and. great oscilla- 
tions In the value of silver, which have oc- 
curred especially in late years, been injurious 
to commerce and consequently to general pros, 
oerity? Is it desirable for the ratio of value 
between the two metals to have grealer fixity? 
i—λγβ iuu [iiiciiujiioxia luuitaicu xu tuo ursi> 
part of the foregoing question to be attributed 
to the iuerease in tlie production of silver or to 
legislative measures? 
A—Is it probable or not that if a large group 
of States accords free and unlimited coinage of 
legal pieces of both metals, haying full paying 
power in a unjform proportion for the gold and 
silver codtaioe:] in the monetary unit of each 
metal, a stability, if not absolute, at least very 
substantial, will be obtained in the relative 
value of those metals? 
4—In case the preceding question is an. 
sivered affirmatively, what measures should be 
taken for reducing to a minimum the oscilla- 
tions in the ratio of value between the two 
metals? For iustauee, would it be desirable to 
impose on chartered banks of issue the obliga- 
lion of always accepting at a fixed price ingots 
of gold and silver offered them by the public? 
Uoulil the public be insured the same privi- 
leges in countries where there is no chartered 
bank of issue? Should the mintage be gratui- 
tous or at least uniform in all countries for the 
two metals? Should there lie an understand- 
ing to leave free of all obstruction iuUii'nuWoi;- 
al commerce in the preceding metals? 
5—In adopting bi-metalism, what should 
be the ratio between the weight of pure gold 
anil pilver contained in the monetary units? 
This'pro'g*aji.^.a v/ill be submitted at a plen 
ary silting ou Thursdiyj whi;>) iipœr.t. Thiel- 
inanii and Fremantle will mako déclaratinuii 
011 behalf of Germany and Englnnd respect- 
ively. 
MlNOn l^ï-EgEAMS. 
There has been an earthquake at Vojo iù 
Thessaly, but no damage is reported. " 
Paul lioyton has escaped from the captivity 
of'tl.è ClijiiaUy a{]d arrived in New York. 
George Brooks and Sicott |/>ve lougiit λ ûuji» 
at Obiston, Ohio, Tuesday. Both were seri- 
ously wouuded, and it is reported that Love 
cannot survive. 
It is stated that Bradlaugh will again de- 
mand to Re sworn if the bill for the amend- 
ment of liarliathpjjfary oauli jj'fôujideraWy de- 
layed, 
About three-quarters of the striking bakers j of New York have pone to work, their demand I 
having been complied with. The bosses sa ν 
they Lave more applicants than they need. 
The London Times says the continued weak- ; 
ness in Rn$ian bonds is now traceable appar- 
ently to the{permanent effects of the Czar's 
j murder an«î serions fears of a revolution which 
are entertained. 
The appointment of a negro policeman is 
causing trouble in Auburn, Ν. Y. The Chief 
and one officer have resigned. 
In the case of George Carson of New York, 
tried at Hartford robbing the Middletown 
bank, the jury disagreed. 
Morris Cheney and Daniel Abbott were 
killed and seven others injured by the fall of a 
building in Bethlehem, Ν. II., yesterday. 
The American Society of Mechanical Engi- 
neers is in session at Hartford, Conn. 
U. S. Minister Lowell presided at the dinner 
of the literary fund in London last night. 
Among the guests were Lord Derby, Lord 
Coleridge, Sir Garnet Wolsoley and Viscount 
Exlield. 
Leonard's boiler and engine works at Lon- 
don, Ont., were burned yesterday. Loss $00,- 
000. 75 men throwu out of employment. 
Judge J. C. Parker at Fort Smith has de- 
cided that none of the land in Indian Terri" 
tory is subject to white settlement. Tkis dis- 
poses of the Okloliama scheme. 
FINANCIAL AND_G0¥wËRCIÂL 
Review of the Wholesale IVIurliet. 
FOR THE WEEK ENDING MAY 4. 
Wo have few chances the past week: There lias 
been a drop of 50c 011 Coal, 2ôe on Oils Bergainot. 
Lemon and Peppermint, 50c on Onions, 10c ou 
London Layer Raisins, 25c on Tar and Wilmington 
Pitch, V2c on Portland Oils, lV«c on Pratt's Astral 
a decline in Tin, a drop of lc on Corn and Meal, 2c 
on Creamery and Gilt Edged Butter, and 50c on 
Apples. There hasb· en an advance of 5c on Mus- 
catel Krains, 25@50c on Oranges. 
Portland Wholesale Price* Current. 
Corrected for the Press to May, 4, 1881. 
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Virginia 1 60<&1 
Tennessee... 1 20@1 35 
Cr»tana, φ> lb. OgJOci! 
Walnuts, " 14@16c| 
Filbert, ·· 12@14c 
Pecan. 13«il4c 
Hnçnr. 
Granulated.... ® 9% 
K*t.rj l! Q1A 
■ rot). 
Common 2>/i@ 2'/· 
Ketined 2Va@ 3% 
Norway 4 V'v ('{- 5 Va 
Cast Steel.. .14 @1(5 
German Steel S @10 
Shoe SI eel.. 1 V 
Sheet Iron, 
Common....5 @ 5Vb 
Η. 0 7 @ 7Λ·ί 
Puissia... 13Viitl4 
Galv UVagll'/i 
Learf. 
Sneet @ 7 
Pipe GVii® 7 
Pig 4%@ 5 
Ijeashei·. 
New York, 
Light 10y2®22 
Mid Woiglit 21V2 α^2'Λ \ i 
Heavy 23Vi)ffi25 
Slaughter...31 @35 
Gd.Bam'g'd20 @22 
Am. Calt.... 90@1 30 
Ijutuber. 
Soutu. Pine,30 00@40 00 
Jlear Pine. 
Nos. 1 & 2.50 00@c0 00 
So. 3 35 00*2:40 00 
Shipping ..2(>00@25 00 
Spruce 13 00@15 00 
Hemlock... 10 00@12 00 
Clapboards, 
Spruce, ex.28 (!0@30 00 
do N». 1.12 00@15 00 
Clear 24 00@28 00 
2d Clear 23 00i@25 00 
Pi lie 25 00@50 00 
Shingles, 
Cedar ex.. 3 00@ 3 25 
Clear 2 252 75 
CedarNo.l 1 75® 2 50 
Spruce 1 25@ 1 50 
Latns, 
Spruce— 1 50® 1 75 
Pine @ ϋ 50 
Ilslchi's. 
Star,Uprose 2 00@ 2 10 
.11 oluMxe*. 
PortoKico.. 3G@ 53 
Muscovado. 34@ 40 
SewOrleans 
new crop.. 48® (JO 
Sasbadoes new 43g 45 
Jieniuegos new40@ 42 
Soiling 
•Tail·. 
Jask 3 15g 3 25 
élirai Stolen, 
rar, t»bbl.. 4 005 4 50 
?itch(C.Tar) ffi 3 50 
iVil. Pitch.. 4 00 ai 4 25 
tosin 3 Ott@5 00 
Purpt'ne.g'l @ 4(5 
Jakum 10 @11 
Oil. 
Kerosene @13 
Port. Kef.P'tr ® 8 
Water White 13 
Oevoe Brill't.. @17 
Pratt' Astral. @15 
Ligonia 3 ti 
Sperm 1 20@1 25 
ft'hale G5@ 70 
Hank 40@ 45 
Shore 35@ 40 
Porgie 50@ 55 
[.Inseed ~7g 
Boiled do.... GO® 
uard OOg 92 
Castor 1 10@1 15 
Seatsfoot ... 75@ 80 
ïla'nc 52@ 54 
PaintH. 
P. Pure Lead. 7 50@7 75 
Pure Gr'd do. 7 50@7 75 
Pure Dry do.. @7 50 
Am. Zinc .... G 00@7 00 
rtochclle Tel.. 2V2@ 3 
Eng.Ven.Ecd 2Vi® 3 
lied I.cad 8®10 
«<*,*>» β y» (g s 
SnleratiiN. 
iWeratus, μ JbU ® 7 
grk's Islau'u"' g^M2-12,p2so 
;adiz.du .pdï.2û^f?I| 
:i^ob.Dd. i 25|1 if 
ir'nij butter. ί(·'?Λ 
Λοητ. ft ee.<8*>a® ,, 
£g3&&:812§™o 
Spiff», 
pure.30 gsg 
sutniogs...,. asf 
pperÎu,U!lfe ^ 
;aui"iry » 
#» 
ÇÇ·.·."» 3« do choice. 3(J® 45 
^ g I lA Tiu. ttrs.it ,. 22 ©00 
,» <ν···|* Jii 
ta l ï ·6,ί 700 ssr·ν·'··ΙΙ|Ι «τ? 
^timon îifegg 
gs *» 
Λ0";;:: 36£ « 
"'afl Leaf. 8of uo 
ï„. 
ν·»»·«»ΐ«Η. 
Ά w::: ?l§!| 
«r««u. 
'«» H. M. Corn 
«. °^l0tp «3 
*°ked mÏÏ ,»?1 00 
on bag Ιού.'. ®626co 
SSî· :: ·· 1 
trar>, ·« 
iye',"**' ·'· ■' 2} 00 ·· 4o 1 
Pran§ioiin. 
lèse Beef.. 9 50® 10 CO 
Ex Mes».. 10 75®11 00 
Plate 13 50^13 75 
Ex Plate..14 00j§14 25 
'resh Beef, 
Hind Qu 7i®10VaC 
Fore Qu 5^tî V2C 
Oik— 
Baokf*.. 23 50@23 7» 
Clear 22 ΓΌ&22 75 
Mess 19 00^3 9 50 
ra.iie jlOVa 
Larrt. 
'ab,φ ϋ>....12·/8&13 
'îerce?, ib ψ Λ 2 :t/i a 12% 
>ail 13% @3 4 
Éfcgf» 
HenoK. 
*ea 2 (55@2 75 
lediuros 2 05.α 2 75 
fellow Eye- .2 10<®2 20 
Ructer. 
îreamery @ 28 
Jilt Kdge Vermont 28 
/hoice " 22®25 
iood 18@20 
llQre if%18 
CbflNf. 
Haine 14@1G 
Vermont 14α>16 
ί. V.Factory 14^16 
>kim Cheese 8@10 
Appir». 
Baldwin, 2 00@2 25 
jreenings .... 1 75à2 00 
)lioice eating applet 50 
>riod Western 4%@6 
IfoitMoea. 
Early Rose, ψ bu§h:- 
floulton.....7. .λ.. 
Maine Central........ i, 
Grand Trunk·......,.. — 
Prolific*, Ksieteru 
Grand Trunk ,.»»»· 
Jaeksons 
s«v The above prices are for car tots of Potatoes; small lots about 5c hiyher, 
Dry KoodN IVhoSe^nlc IVlnrket. 
The following quotations are wholesale prices and 
corrected dai v by Storer Bros. & Co., Dry Goods, 
Woolens and Fancy Goods, 54 & 56 Middle stieet: 
UNBLEACHED COTTONS. 
Heavy 30 ?n. 7Vs^ 8 
Med*. 30 in; GVfe® TV!2 
Light 36 |u. 5 (*£ 0 * 
Fine 40 in. 7 V'a 
Fioc 7-4 14 
Eine 8- 
Fjne li-4 
Fine 10 
14@17 
t ICa-JO 
4...;..;.^ova20 
)-4— 2f V-j@32l/2 
BLEACHED roiross. 
Best 30 in..liya@13 
Med.30 in.. 8 @11 
Light 36 iu.. 0 
Fjui 4.2 lu.. 10 
FÎud 5-4?,,, 11 
(a· 14 
WÏ 
(Fine 6-4 15 Fine 7-4 10 
7j/j Fine 8-4 21 
HineO-4 25 
KM JO 4. ..27'/2ίέ 
Tickings. 
Best ,15 
Median).... 11 v__ 
Light!.... « m/lu 
Denials 12 Va® 16 Va 
Ducks-Brown ti 
TiCHINOii, fcTC. 
Drills 
@î7V2 
(*£ 14 
ία 12 
.... -8® V Corset Jeans— 7 8 
Sat teens 8^ 9y2 Οαίνψιΐνϊ pQ &I/2 Sile^a»! 10g20 Cotton" Flannels. 7 «Id -· Fancy 12 V2 £ 10 V* 1 Twine & Warps 18(c£28 % 
.Λ..v;,; 
Portland Daily Pifs» Stock Iii*t. 
Corrected by Wcodbuby & MOULTON, Investment 
Bankers, Cor. Middle ami .Exchange Streets. 
Descriptions. Par Value Offered. Asked Government O's. 1881 103^4 .. 1©$% GoW 4*. W07."....v;:........·.· HgVb 1 io>4 
Gold 4V-S, 1891 114:H;. .U4Vfe 
State of Maine Bonds .116 ..117 
Portland City Bonds, Municipal .... 100 120 
Portland City Bonds, aid R. Κ '10 11 «S 
Bath City Bonds — 100 .. 105 
Bangor City Bonds, 20 years 107 .109 
Calais City Bonds 105 .. 107 
Cumberland National Bank.. 40— 57 .. 59 
Canal National Bank 100 lfi<) .. 102 
First Νational Bank 100 —154 .. 155 
Casco National Bank 100.... 154 .. 150 
Merchant's National Bank... 75 110 ..112 
Ν ational Traders' Bank 100 150 ..152 
Portland Company .. 50 
t'ortland Gas Qompany 50 72 .. 75 
Ocean Insurance Company ... 100 10H .. 109 
A. & iv. R. R. Bonds 109 ..111 
Maine Central li. R. Bonds 7's 110 ..118 
Leeds & Farmington R.li.b'da 100 107 .109 
Pothind iV Iven. Κ. K. Bomli, 100 109 ..ill 
Ran.ford Falls & Β Κ. Κ. Receiver 
1st 7s 10* ..108 
Portland & Ogdensburg R R 1st, 0s..l04 .100 Portland Water Co., Is ..100 ..108 
41 " 2s 107 ..109 
" ·· " 3s 100 108 
rtmipi-i in JMniue ûedtral. 
Poktlanl·. May 3. 
For Portland, 31 care miscellaneous merchandise; 
for connecting roads, 83 care miscdllaneoae u er 
chamiise 
Daily Uoiueeiic flteceipts. 
By water conveyance 1000 bush Oonimeii d 
IV. Tru« & Co. 
Motit Jiarlivi. 
The following quotations of stocks wore received 
yesterday by vVoodburv & Moulton (members of the 
Boston Stock Exchange), corner of Middle and Ex- 
change streets: 
Opening. Closiir/. 
Boston Land 10ί ο 10r;8 
Water Power 11% 11% 
ÂSpinwall l*aud 8 8 
Flint & Pere Marquette common.. 323/4. 32 
Hartford & Erie 7s 02% 62% 
Λ.Τ. &S. F 139 137 
Boston & Maine 153 153 
C. S. & Clev 311/4 31 Va 
Eastern 44% 443/i 
Flint & Pere Marquette preferred. 94% 95 
L. R. & Ft. Smith 83 82 
Catalpa 2% 2% 
Copper Falls 9V4 9V2 
Denver & Rio Grande 108 107% 
Northern Pacific preferred 73*4 73 " ·* Common 43% 44 
Batn City Cs, 1891 104V4 
Portland Water Co. 1st (Is, 1888 108l4 
5 Bangor & Piscataquis R 21% the lot 
Franklin Company, Lewiston 112 
Maine Central Railroad 37Vs 
Continental Mills 90 
Portland. Saco & Portsmouth R. R ..115 
Eastern R. R.. 4Ya .100 
New ïerk Neock andlleut? ITlarti'-f. 
(By Telegraph.) 
New York, May 4—Evening.—Money market 
easy at 3 α5 on call, closing easy at 3; prime mer- 
cantile paper 4l/a@r>. Sterling Kxi;hange strong at 
4.84V2 for long arid 4.8βΜΐ for short. Governments 
are quiet but generally firm. State bonis are dull. 
Railroad bonds in fair demand and generally firm. 
The stock market closed strong. 
Γ1ι« Transactions at the Stock Exchange aggr=:gat- 
e l_525,494 «hares. 
j-uexoiiowmg are to-day's closing quotation g >f 
•'overnment securities : 
United States 6's, 1881. reg 103% 
United States <»V 1881, coup. —103% 
United States new 6's, reg·.... 101 Va 
United States new 5*8, coup 301 Va 
United States new 41/fc's, reg 113% 
United States new 4%*β, coup.. 114% 
United States new 4's,reir 11 β lA 
United States new 4's, coup HGVs 
Pacific 6'8ofé95... ....... ..130 
The following were the closing quotations of 
BtfWVfl 
Rock island 1373/i 
Illinois Central 139 
C. Ii. & Ouincy 105% 
Chicago & Alton 141 
Chicago οι Alton preferred 165 
New York Centra! 1473/4 
Lake Shore 12914 
Michigan Central 110% 
Erie 48 
fi rie preferred 89\4 
.Soitliwestern 127:{/8 
Ν ortli western preferred. —13814 
Milwaukee & St. Paul 118 
St. Paul preferred 128 
New Jersey Central 100 
-rticxr \Pacific 120^4 
Western Union Tel. Co —118 
Τ fee Wool Market. 
Boston, May 3—{Reported for the Pres.?].—The 
following is a list of prices quoted this afternoon: 
Ohio and Pennsylvania— 
PickiocK 42 @ 44 
Fine Χ 38 ξ 40" 
Medium 40 @ 45 
Coarse 35 @30 
Michigan- 
Extra and XX 38 @ 3ί) 
Fine 37 @38 
Medium 40 la.; 43 
Common 33 @35 
Other Western- 
Fine and X 37 @ 38 
Medium 40 @ 43 
Common *. 33 @ 35 
Pulled—Extra 33 @ 44 
iSu per tine 30 @50 No 1 10 @20 
Combing and delaine— 
Medium and N«"> 1 combing 43 @40 
Fine delaine 41 @44 
Low and coarse .35 @40 
Medium unwashed 28 @32 
Low unwashed 25 @ 28 
California 14 @30 
Texas 14 @ 28 
Canada pulled 30 @42 
Do Combing 40 @4! 
Smyrna washed 23 @ 25 
U unwashed 15 @ 17 
Buenos A y res 15 @28 
Montevideo 27 (cù 31 
English Combing 38 @ 40 
Cape Good Hope 28 @32 
Australian. ,v.36 toi 42 
onskoi 20 @30 
The start which Wool has taken in San Francisco 
has imparted a little stronger tone to the market 
hare, but there is nothing in the condition of the 
trad*) to warrant the excitement which is reported 
on the Pacific Coast, and we fear it will result un- 
favorably to all concerned. 
Brighton Cattle market. 
For the week ending Wednesday, May 4. 
Amount of stock at market 2929;fl Sheep and 
Lambs 3,800; Swine 10,236; Veals 131; Western 
Cattle 2,638; Eastern Crttie 121 :g ilch Cows and 
Northern Cattle 170. 
Prices of Beef Cattle ψ 100 lb, live weight—Ex- 
tra quality at 0 12M$@6 50; iirst quality ο 02V2@ 
β 00; second quality at 5 00@5 50: third* quality at 
4 25@4 87 V2; poorest grades of coarse Oxen, Bulls. 
&cM 3 37Va@4 12Vfe 
Brighton Hides at 8@8%c ψ lb; Brighton Tallow 
5V4@5%e ^  tb. 
Country Hides at 7c P1 lb; Country Tallow 414@ 
4VaC |l> lb. 
Calfskins at 12@121/bc ψ lb; Northern Sheep 
Skins at 1 25@1 75 each; Western do 1 50@5 25. 
Working Oxen—Theîsupply in market -was light, 
and the demand for them not so active as it lias 
been of late, a few pairs each week being all that 
are required. We quote sales of 
Girth. Live weight. 
2 pair β 10 3000 $275 
1 pair 7 3 3170 $134 
Τ r»Q.tr 7 H SUrt «1 35* 
Store Cattle—A few in market from Maine, which 
were bouklit to go to Rhode Island. 
Milch Cows—Extra Cows $5O@$?0; ordinary $20 
@$50; springers $20@$50 φ1 head. 
Sheep and Lambs—Tho-e from the West were 
owned by G W Hollis, and taken direct to the 
slaughter houses. Non coffered in tlie market for 
s île. 
Swine -Fat Ifogs 0% to 7*4 c ψ lb live weight. 
Cnliioroi» ITIiniui; stocke. 
(By Telegraph.) 
Sax Francisco. May 4.—The following are tbe 
c'osing auotations of Mining stocks to-day: 
Alt» .. 3% Noonday 2*4 
Alpha 3% Hale & Norcross.. b3A 
Belcher — 23/s Grand Prize 
Beet. & Belcher 11 % Mexican 12fy* 
Bullion.... — 114 Northern Belle 19 
California 1'4 Ophir 8Ve 
ChoPar 3% Overman 1 % 
Eureka Con 30V2 Union Con 10% 
Crown Point 2Va Sierra Nevada ll7/e 
Exchequer IV2 Yellow .Jacket 4 % 
Gould & Curry.... 7Vh Bodie 7 
Savage ±Vs Potoei 4*4 
Bulwer 3*4 Con. Virginia 2Vts 
ChicaL'o Live Mtock iVInrkct. 
(By Telegraph.) 
Chicago, May 4.—Hogs—Receipts 24.000 head; 
shipments 3,300 head; slow and 5c 'lower; common 
to good mixed packing at 5 95 a 6 10: choice heavy 
packing and shipping at C 20@6 50; light bacon at 
6 10(2)615. 
Cattle—Receipts 6000 headjshipments 3C00 head; 
stronger, active and higher, exporters buying freely 
at 5 50{αδ 85; fair to good shipping at 5 20(αό 40. 
Honaestic iflurket». 
(By Telegraph.^ 
Skw York. May 4—Evening.—Flour market 
without decided change; low grades scarce and very 
steadily held; medium and good grades in good sup- 
ply and strongly in buyers favor; export and jobbing 
trade demand light. 
Receipts of Flour 18,857 bbls;exports 13,885 bbls; 
sales 10,250 bt)ls; No 2 ftt 3 OO.aS 70; Superflue 
Western and State 3 90@4 50;common to good «xt. Western and State 4 60a. 4 80; good to choice Wes- 
tern extra at 4 8ô®6 75: common 11 choice White 
Wheat Western extra 5 00®0 00; faucy do at β 10 
@7 00; common to good extra Ohio at 4 δΟ'αβ 75; 
common to choice extra St. Louie at 4 65'αβ 75: 
Patent Minnesota extra at 6 00g6 80: choice to 
double extra at 6 90®8 00. including 1300 bbls of 
City Mills extra at 5 60@5 05: 2400 bbls No 2 at 
3 00ft3 70; 1300 bbls Superfine 3 90*4 50; 600 
bbls low extra at 4 50®4G0; 4200 bbls Winter 
Wheat extra at 4 50(S8 00; 5300 bbîs Minnesota 
extra at 4 5p.$8 00; Southern flour is dull; good to 
chpice extra at 5 25@7 00. Rvf. Flour is weak at 
5 75@6 15 for Superfine, f'oru Hcnl quiet and 
firm: Yellow Western at 2 80/a3 25. Wheat re 
ceipts 90,000 hush: expons 229.057 bush; M»(ftlc 
higher and moderately active export and fa;r specu- 
lative business, closing strong on cash and weak on 
options; saies 1,385,000 bush, including 213,000 
bu<*h ou spot; No 3 Spring at 1 1(»; No 2 Chicago at 
1 23: ungraded Red at 1 17(3)1 28 V3; No a do at 
1 23" n'a i 233/4 : No 2 Rod 1 £6%(2?1 27-V4; No 1 
do 1 30; Mixed Winter at 1 233/4Γ<ί1 24; ungraded 
White at 1 20@1 22; No 2 do 1 22gi 23; No 1 do, 
39,000 bush at 1 23*41 24V±; No 2 Red for May, 
584,000 bush 1 2*.*@1 24 1-1 6, Rye is firm;quoted 
at 1 10@1 13. Barley is dull and declining. Malt is 
nominal. Corn is VéQVbc better and fairly active; 
repeinte 01,848 bush:" exports 7167 bush: .«ales 
632 bush, including 184,000 011 the spot: ungraded 
at βό άβΟο: Nq 3 at 55V4@fc6(}; stèamei* at 08%® 
ÔOVecjlio 2 at 5^s/4@6(tc; steamer yellow at 59c; 
White Southern 6fic; Yellow at 60@62c; No 2 for 
May 56îVs@57c: Jnneat 55Vi@56%c; July δ514 @55% C. OhIk shade lqwef ; receipt* 1 Û.80O busli ; 
sales 17#,000 bush;No 3 at 4f>VaC; do White at 40; 
No 2 at 40c: dp white at 5l Vzfân'?c; No L at 46c; 
White at δ3Ml®pic; Mixed Western 45@47c; 
w'hite do at47®53c,includina 30,<·00 bu»h No 2 for 
May at 45%(α4(ΐΐ;; 35,o< K> tjo Juuc at 457/e@46c; 
35.000 hush do July at 457/s α40c. *114510· mod- 
erator active, closing steady sales 45<> hlid* Cen- 
trifugal at 8 1-16@3 5-16; fair to good refining is 
quoted at 7V4@7$fe; prim.-» at 7 7-16(<£7 Va; refined 
steady; crushed 96/fec; powdered 93,ic. 7IoI»nm«>m 
steady;50 test refining quoted at 34Vis@35. I'etro- 
ieiiui dull and weak; united at 80c; refined 7%c 
asked. Tallo*»'steady; sales 115,000 Jfcs. Pork 
moderately active*and &nch*hgdd; saies 400 bblsof 
old ftjess CÎ» spot aiî'lB 00@16 2f5; new do 17 8tfà> 
IS 00; new mess May an4 June quoted at 17 80(g) 
17 00; July 17 90; August at 18 Q5(gl8 15. Beef 
steady and quiet, Lain i* heavy and 12Ve@15c 
lower and less active; sales 565 tes prime steam on 
the spot at 11 65@11 72ya; 4250 for May 11 57Va 
@11 65; 6750 for June 11 57 Va® 11 67 Va ; 6500 
for July at 11 60@11 65; 1250 for year at 10 6f @ 
10 92 Vg : 10 cJtyO steam at 11 50; refined at 11 70. 
Oufusr weaji ^nd unsetijet}; at 10(oj24'p. 
eh* e*e ju buyers favor, 
freight* xq fciTçrp<*>l lQ\w} Wheat p steam 2Va. 
Chicago, May 4,—Flour i* dull and unchanged. Wheat shade higher; No 2 Bed Winter 1 <>0,£l 08; No 2 Chicago çprih'g ut 1 02 caah, 1 0νό%@1 04 for Jatie; 1 04V4(it<i Cr43/e July; No 3 do 91(g97Vâc; rejected 74a8ic. »'orr. is a shade higher at 43Vs@ 
43 for cash : 42% c f°V vluna; 43%e(a:48%c for 
July; V'fjfect· t4 40*», Oats active, firm and higher at 37Vio for cash; 37@37 Vec for June; 37 « 37V4c for July: rejected at 32''2Γα;;3c. hye easier at 1 15. 
Barley dull, weak and lower at 1 02Va. Pork dull, weak and lower at 17 40 ^  17 45 for cash; 17 42 Va for June; 17 47 Va for July. !*rdlowpr ..t 11*0 
ca£b; 11 25 for 4I 30 Ju(y, Biilk M feats are 
eaôjeri sboulafers at 5 75; short rib at"8 65; short 
clear at 8 75. 
Ueeeipts—23,000 bbl' flour. 24,000 bush wheat, 
l'.)4(»00 lush cvrn, '.«4 000 bush oats. 3000 bush 
ry* 9500 iu*h baruy. 
Shipmente-17.000 i»bls Hour, 65,0<K) busi. wheat, 
30 000 bush com, 30,000 b\isb oats, 3200 bttfh 
••vo. 7000 r>ush bariey. 
At tlie Afternoon (Jail of the Board, No 2 Chicago 
Spring Wheat closed at J 01% lor May: 1 04Vs 
for .June: 1 04%@l 04% for .July: 1 00»/2 for Au- 
gust: 90% c all year. Corn at43Ve^431A for May: 
42%c ./une; 43% ο for July; 44Vaii445/8C August. 
Oats at 37V2C for May and June; 37Vfec for July. 
Rye at 91 e for duly. Pork at 17 45 for June. Lard 
at 11 17Y2 for May; 11 25 for June; 11 30 July 
and August. 
St. Louis, May 4.—Flour is dull and unchanged. 
Wheat higher and elow;No 2 Ked Fall at 1 078/e for 
cash; 1 07Vfe@l 076/s for May; 1 <> %<&;i 07% for 
June; 1 03@l 03Va July: 99^bc for August; No 3 
Ked Fall at 1 02@1 OJfyb. Corn higher at 43@431/'rf 
for cash; 42% (a.43c for May;42%'^42% for June; 
431/8@4314c July; 43%c for August. Oats higher 
at 351/2'&3t>%c for cash; 30^4 c for June; 3oc for July. Kye dull at 1 18 askeu. Barley dull and un- 
changed. Pork is lower at 17 50. Lard is dull at 
11 Ve bid. 
Keceipts 4,000 bbls flour. 15,000 bush whea*, 
25 000 bush corn, 12,000 bush oate, 0,000 bush 
rye. 0,000 ο ash barley. 
Shipments-4,000 bbls flour, 4,000 bush wheat, 
5,000 bush corn, 2,000 bueh oats. 000,000 bush 
barley, 1.000 bush rye. 
J nmtoiT.May 4.—Wheat shade easier;No 1 White 
1 09% for May; 1 09% for June and July; 1 05% 
for August No 2 White 1 08; No 2 Ked 1 12Vk bid. 
New York, May 4.—Cotton steady; Middling up- lands 10 9-l0e. 
Mobile, May 4.—Cotton is quiet; Middling up- lands at 10 Vec. 
Memphis, May 4.—Cotton tquiet; Middling up- lauils at loVe1"1· 
Savannah, May 4.—Cotton irregular; Middling 
uplands 10 *40. 
New Orleans, May 4.-Cotton quiet; Middling uplands 10^?4 c. 
I nropt-na 71 ark eta. 
By Telegraph.) 
London, May 4.-—Consols 10111-10 im money 
and account. 
London, May 4.—American securities—United 
States bonds, 4Vfes, 117%. 
Liv ε il pool, May 4-12.3( » P. 1ST. -Cotton mai ket 
in moderate inquiry and freely supplied; Middling 
uplands at 5 13-1(ή1: Orleans at 5%d; eales 80 0 
bales; si ecu'iaiim· and exp-Tt 1,000: futures quiet. 
Notice. Ladies now using cream tartar and 
s:»la in baking will have better results by using 
Congress Yeast Powder. Try it in biscuits, cake, 
doughnuts, pie crust, etc. 
Slade's English Mustard 13 sold by all gro- 
MARRIAGES. 
lu this city. May 2, by Rev. W. K. Alger, A. L. 
Dennison and Miss Delia C. Tobey, both of Port- 
land. 
In Farmingdale, April 28, Daniel E. Kicker of 
Somerville and Mrs Martha A. Davis of Whitetield. 
In Monmouth Centre, April 10, Wm. C. Nichols 
and Mr?. Zilpha H. Tozier. 
In April 10, David Davidson and Mrs. Annie E. 
Davidson. 
ΟΕΑΤΠΗ 
In West Falmouth, May 3, Jane W., widow of the 
late Josiah Batchelder, a^êd 03 years. In Damariscotta, April 3, of consumption, Mrs. 
Angcline G am age, aged 00 years 7 mouths. 
In Waldoboro, April 17, Mrs. Catharine Clark, 
aged 72 years 10 months. 
in Winthrop, March 20, Mrs. Fram es, wife of 
Capt. James N. Wood, aged 08 years. 
KAtfl'SNG DAYS OF Μ1ΈΛΥΙΜΙΙΙΡΜ. 
FKOM FOIt 
Gallia New York..Liverpool .. .May 4 
Amérique New York.. Havre May 4 
Republic New York..Liverpool.. .May 5 
City of Chester—New York.. Liverpool... May 7 Helveti ... New York.. Liverpool... M ay 7 
Devonia Ν ew York.. Glasgow May 7 
Samarii· Boston Liverpool May 7 
Dominion Quebec Liverpool.... M ay 7 
Peruvian Quebec... .Liverpool—May 7 
Arizona New York. .Liverpool.. .May 10 
Crescen 'Jfty New York..Panama May 10 
Algeria New York..Liverpool... .May 11 
Mississippi Quebec Liverpool... .May 12 
Celtic New York.. Liver pool.. ..May 12 
City of iiiebint;nd..New York. .Liverpool ..May 14 
Polynesian Quebec Liverpool... .May 14 
Wisconsin New York..Liverpool....May 17 
Anchoria New York..Glasgow —May 14 
Brooklyn ..Quebec Liverpool.. ..May 19 
Colon New York.. Aspinwall.. .May 20 
MINI AT I' li Κ ALMANAC M A Y 5. 
Sun ris»- 4.45 I High water, (I'M).. 4.20 
Sun dete 7.08 I Moon sets 0.25 
ΜΑ,ΜΝΕ INTEWS. 
PORT OF PORTLAND. 
WEDNESDAY, May 4. 
Arrived. 
Steamship Lake Nepigon, (Br) Campbell, Liver- j 
pool—mdse to Thompson, Murray & Co. 
Steamship Eleanora, Bragg, New York— mdse 
to Henry Fox. 
Sch Waldemar, Kedman, Boston. 
Sch Lydia Κ Grant. Grant, Cape Porpoise. 
Sch Golden Eagle, Hinkley, Addison. 
Sch Maggie L, St John, Ν Β, for Boston. 
Sch Louisa Frances, Thorndike, Rockland—lime 
to C A Β Morse & Co. 
Sch Mariel, Anderson, Deer Isle for Boston. 
Seh Cypreee, Marshall, Ellsworth for Bosion. 
Sch Lucy J Warren, from Bantror for Long Isl- 
and. 
Sch Mariel, "Wheeler, Dainariscotta for Boston. 
Sch Mary Elizabeth, Dunton, Bootbbay. 
Cleared. 
Steamer H M Peirce, Oliver, Bath—Ν Blake. 
Sell Mary Pickard, (Bi) Wilson. Fredericlcton, NB, 
master. 
Sch Lydia lv Grant, Grant, Kennebunk—Waldron 
& True. 
Scb Ocean Romp, French, Cutlor—Ν Blake. 
Sch Jo ine, Co sins, Belfast—Kensell & Tabor. 
Sch Tiger, Alley, Kockland—Ν Blake. 
Sch Brilliant, WJieeler. Port Clyde—Ν Blake. 
Sch Diana, Orne, Damariscotta—Ν Blake. 
Sch Exact, Lewie, North Boothbay—Ν Blake. 
Sch Lucy Ann, Meservey, St George—D Choate. 
FROM MERCHANTS' EXCHANGE. 
Ar at Havana 24th, barque Olive Thurlow, Cor- 
bett. Cardiff; 25th, brig M W Norwood, Boston; 
26th, Ε Η Williams, do; 27th, banjn Norena, from 
New York; 29th, barque Carrie Wyman, do; brig 
Golconda, Baltimore; Dauntless, Pensacola; sch 
Sarah & Κ Hen. Mountfort, Philadelphia. 
Sid 27th. sch Louisa Bliss, for Cardenas and New 
York; 29tb, oarque Elba. Delaware Breakwater. 
Cld 29th, brig Giles Ix>ring. for Sagua and North 
of Hatteras; Sullivan, for New York. 
Ar at Caibarien 28th, barque I Sargent, 
Sid 29th, sch Nellie Bowers, for North of Hat- 
teras. 
Ar at Cardenas 19th, sch Jennie Beasley, Port 
laud; 20tli, R Β Gove, Samana: 22d, Myron us, fm 
Crete; 25th, Jos Clark, Portlaud; Clara M Good- 
rich, and Antelope, Philadelphia; Clara M Good- 
rich. do 
Sid 23d, sch Sadie Willcutt, North of Hatteras; 
23d, barque Josie Mil red, do; 26th, sch Agnes I 
Grace, do; 27th, barques Ν M Haven, and Arthur 
C Wade, do; sch Geo Κ Hatch, do. 
Ar at Sagua 25th, baroue John F Rothman, from 
Alicante; 27th, brig F I Henderson, St Thomas. 
Sid 21st, barque Halcyon, for North of Hatteras; 
25th, brig A J Pettengill,for Delaware Breakwater; 
evu vi ι»ι nuauis, uu, λ. mi, urig lucim. uu. 
Sid fm Mataiizas 27th, barques W Η Genu, Bos- 
ton; Henry Knight, Delaware Breakwater; scb Eva 
May, Portland; 28th, barque John J Marsh. Bos- 
ton"; Bonny Doon, do; sch L A Orr, Philadelphia; 
29tli, F L Genova. Oaibarien aud North of ilatteras; 
30th, Κ VV Griffith, Portland; Mendota, Philadel- 
phia; brig Mattie Β Russell, Portland; Havillah, for 
New York. 
Ar at Point-a-Pitre Apl 12th, brig Mary Τ Kim- 
ball. Portland. 
αγ at Bremen May 3, barque Adolph Engler.Mer- 
riman, Galveston, 
Sid fm Dublin May 3d, ship Β Ρ Cheney, Hum- 
phreys, United States. 
Ar at Falmouth, E, 3d inst, ship India, Patten, 
San Francisco. 
Sid fm Liverpool 3d inst, barque Richd Parsons, 
Pacbard, United States. 
Ar at Queenstown 3d inst, ship Adam M Simpson, 
Call, Portland, O. 
Brig David Owen, of Bath, 383 tows, has been 
purchased by J W Dresser. Capt W S Brown, and 
others, of Castine. She will be taken to Castine and 
repaired and reclassed. 
Barque Investigator, Carver, at New York from 
Havre, reports, from April 1st to 28th, had a suc- 
cession of heavy gales from SW to ΝW; blew away 
fore and main lower topsail yards and sprung upper 
topsail yard. 
Sch A L Perkius, Thompson, from Castine for 
Boston, with brick, went ashore on Burnt Island 
Ledge, night of 28th, and came oft" with damage to vessel ana cargo to tlie extent of 32,000, 
DOJIJEMTIC HOItTN. 
PENSACOLA—Cld 28th, sch L A Edwards, Pear- son, Arana* Pass. 
KEY WEST—Ar 3d, brig Screamer, Drisko, from Havana. 
NORFOLK—Ar 10th, sch Maggie Ε Grav, from New York. 
BALTIMORE—Cld 3d, barque Τ L Sweat, Griffin, Portland; G W Bentley, Knowles. Boston. Sid 3d. barque Τ L Sweat; sch Spartan. 
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 3d, schs Kate "Walker, Herrick, Baugor; R G Dunn, Anderson, Bath. Cld 3d, brigs Henry Τ Wing, Small, for Caibarien; Atlas,"Newell, M^tansas. 
A? at Delaware Breakwater 2d, sch Lucy M Col- lins, Curtis, Gonaives; W H Boardman, -. 
At do 3d, schs Maggie Mulvey, and J R Talbot. Passed up 3d, sch Kate Went worth, Cox, from Cardenas for Philadelphia. 
a·» lu n 4 uuft—Λ» ou, uurque jnvesucaior, uarver, Havre; schs Delhi, Lyr.am, Manzanilla 22 days; Ernest Τ Lee, Blatchford, Calais; Pacifie, Look, Joggine, NS: J C Nash, Crowley, Dorchstcr, NB; J S Moulton, Crowley, do; Lizzie, Sanborn, Pisa- rinoo; Gamma, Robinson, and Lugano, MoKown, I.eproaux; F A Pike, Noble, Calais; Nulato. Small, Macblas; Susau Ε Jaynes, Keith, and Mary Farrow, Patershall, Portland; J Κ Baker, lrving, Thomas- 
ton; Douglas Haynes, Adams. Wiscasset; Senator, Bonsey. Fall River; Hyena, Providence. Cld 3d, barques Chalmette, Chadbourne, Buenos 
Ayres; «If bu H Stanhope, Pillsbury, Laguayra; scbs Τ Β Witherspoon, Sheooard, Kingston, Ja; Waiter M Young, 'j'bqmpson, l4nioine. 
Pushed the Gate 3d, sch Julia, Nash, and Rosa & Adra, from Hoboken for Portland; Alma, and àien- 
ry Whitney, New York for Boston; Ernest Τ Lee, Amboy for Danversuovt, 
NEW HArYiPH—Ar 2d sch Mary Lymbrner, from Bangor. 
NEW IIAVEN—Ar 2d, sch Wiuslow Morse, Marr, Norfolk. 
PROVIDENCE—Ar 3d, schs Franconia, Austin, Bangor for Pawtucket: Northern Light, Harper, Calais; Geo W Glover, Morton. Rockland; light of the East. Ober, Red Beach; Judge Tenney, Millikcn, New Bedford. 
Sid 3d, schs Jaa Young. Youug, Darien; Chal- lenge, Meservey, and Virginia, Allen, New York. VINEYARD-HAVEN—Ar 2d, sell s Ε Rokes, from 
Philadelphia for Boston; Silver Spray, and YeUna, Amboy for do; Nettie Β I>obbiu. WùokAwkén for 
Haverhill; K?ury, W dite Martin. So Amboy for PovtUnq; Congress. Eljzabcthport for do; Fannie 
Young, B:»rbadoes for do; Cabot. Poughkeepsie for 
do: K M Brooking)·. Amboy i'or Bath; Elizabeth I)e 
Hart, do for Gardiner, Norman, Smith, Philadel- 
phia for Pembroke; Charter Oak, Portland for New 
York; Ida L Howard, Calais for do: Ada S Allen, Windsor, NS, for: H S Boynton, Tliomaston for do; A Ο Gross, Bluchlll for do; Geo Somes, Mt Depart 
fordo; AS March, and WestgriwO, J@&hvor^n for Rond out; riaohin, ftéliact ior tiohdout; A Hammond 
Augusta rôt Newark;' J R BodWell, Λinalliaveu for 
Philadelphia; gtyûr § is Vers, Uçlfast for Charleston- 
luabel Hall, Rockland for Norfolk, 
BOSTON—Ar 3d, ecbs Ftora Ooudon, Freneh, fin Brunswick, Kate M Jlilton, Ad-tws. Philadel- 
phia; Silver Spray,Ή*11, Amboy; Lucy Hammond, Robinspn, Hoboken ; Beta. Sanborn, and Louisa 
Smith, Norwood, do; Uariand, Libby; Leouessa, Greeaj ii Τ Townsend, Smith, aud Sea Queeo. Jor- dau, Hoboken; Bil'ow, Haskell, Rondout; Para, Bateman, Machias; Olive Branch, Whitaker, and Bloomor, Walls, Ellsworth; Mary Eliza. Bulloofc, 
Belfast; Maria Foss, Hodgdon. and Iowa, Parker, 
Bangor; Marmora, Smith. and Mary FletcUçr, odg- kiRS l^ilfcovj Sv Lucar, W<ty$ter| Cair^den: Orizon, II Inkle v, Bath; Emiu'a-A Cutting, Howe, do; Veto, Thorn'di^e. York. 
Cld 3d. sch Eleetrip Ligut, Chase, Kennebcc, to 
loa<4 for Philadelphia, 
Ar 4tli, scbs Damon, Haskell, from Port Johnson; 
Revenue. Freethy, Kllewortlr. Harriet Newell, I.air- 
son. Bangor; Amazon. Merch tut. Camden ; Laurel, 
Bennett. Sullivan; Vulcan. Bartlett, Pembroke; A 
L Perkins. Thompson, Castlue, «see Mem); Lilian, 
Ryan. Belfast; Saesanoa, Duuton, Bath; Niger, 
Merry, Wiscasset. 
SALEM—Ar 2d, sch Hannibal, Pendletoi·, Bangor 
tor New Bedford. 
GLOUCESTER- \ r 2d, sch Opbir, Thurston, from 
Calais. 
LYNN—Ar 2d, sell Adelaide. Peri y, Steuben via Boston. 
NEWBUUYPORT—Ar 2d,sch Mary A Rice, Clay, 
Weehawken, 
PORTSMOUTH—Ar 2d, scbs Lexington, Nutter, 
Ellswor«li; Sunbeam, llealey, from Rondout: Isola, 
Smith, Amboy for Kittery. 
Sid 3d, scbs Waterloo, Gray, and Princeton, John- ! 
son, Bangor. 
EAST MACHIAS—Ar 1st iust, sell Chalcedony, Thompson, Portland. 
V»Kf J(2N POK'M'M. 
Ar at Hong Kong A pi —, barque Henry A Litch- 
field, Lampber, Newcastle, NSW. 
Ar at llelsiugfojgprev to 3d iust, ship Gettysburg, Theobald, Cronstadt. 
Ar at Barcelona pre ν to 2d iust, barque Sagada- 
hoc, Sherman, Mobile. 
Sid fm Liverp ιοί A pi 20, ship Eclipse, Humphrey, 
New York. 
Cld at Halifax 30tb, sch City Point, Thompson, 
Western Banks. 
Cld at St «John, NB, 2d inst, sch Jennie F Wiley, 
Cbadwick, for Baltimore. 
MPOKtlCft. 
April 23, lut 37 50, Ion 55 4S, barque Sunbeam, 
Havener, from Philadelphia for Lisbon. 
May 1, hit 37, Ion 73 50, sch Playfair, Smith, fm 
Matanzas for Portland. 
FINANCIAL·. 
DAYTON AND MICHIGAN IMILKOAI) 
COMPANY LOAN. 
SEALED PROPOSALS WILL BK RECEIVED ui.til noon, May 14, 1881, for all or any part of 
$1846000 
Thirty (.*>0) year 
Firsi Consolidated Mortgage 
BoihIs of the Dayton lllclii· 
g;m Railro:i<l Coui|>:iny. 
Interest and principal guaranteed by tho Cincin- 
nati, Hamilton and Dayton Railroad Co. Bonds 
dated January 1, 1881, maturing January 1, 1911. 
Interest at δ per cent, per annum, payable Janu~ 
ary and July 1. at the agency of tho Cincinnati, 
Hamilton and Daytou Railroad Company in New 
York City. 
Tho present mortgage debt of the Company is 
$2.728,000, or less than $20,000 per mile, and lor 
thl? amount this mortgage i« m.ule. 
The present issue is oft'ered to take up the First 
Mortgage Bonds, falling due .July 1st next. $882,- 
000 of the bonds are withheld bv the Trustee to 
meet the remaining outstanding bonds. 
The terminal facilities of the comnany at Dayton 
ami Toledo are estimated to be worili over §1 ,000,- 
000. The capital stock of this company is $1 211,- 
250 preferred, paying two (2) per ceni. quarterly, 
and §2,401.500 common stock, of which $l,00o,- 
000 is outstanding, paying thsee and one-h&lf per 
centum (3V2 per cent.) interest, per annum. The 
road has no floating debt. 
The Seven-per-cent. Bonds, maturing July 1 
next, will be paid at maturity, or will be received 
at IOO14 and accrued interest, in settlement for 
the new tive (5) per cent. loan. 
No bid will be received at less than par and ac- 
crued interest. 
The right to reject any or all bids is reserved. 
Proposals must be scaled aud indorsed "Bids for 
Daytou and Michigan Loan/' and should be ad- 
dressed to the 
FIRST NATIONAL BANK, 
Cincinnati. O. 
may3 eodot 
Investment Securities 
BOUGHT AND SOLD. 
ORDERS for STOCKS promptly ex- 
ecuted at the New York and Boston 
Stock Exchanges, by 
H. M. PAYSON & CO., 
BANKERS WD BROKERS, 
No. 32 Exchange Street. 
*pl2 eodtf 
SAMUEL HANSON, 
Banker & Broker, 
194 Middle Street. 
Government Bonds, First Class 
Securities, Bank Stock, &c., 
bought and sold. Orders at New 
York and Boston Stock Exchanges 
executed by wire. 
oc23 eodtf 
OP U. S. 6s, 
We bog permission to advise those 
holders of the above named bonds, who 
are intending to sell, that it will be to 
their advantage to do so before May 
lOtli, as they are now quoted 103 5-8 
to 103 7-8. After the date mentioned 
they will only be worth par and accrued 
interest, less collection expenses. 
Wooêury&îloolton, 
Cor. Middle & Exchange Sts., 
apr29 eodtf 
SPECIAL NOTICES. 
Woman Suffrage Convention. 
THE NEW ENGLAND WOMAN 
SUFFRAGE ASSOCIATION, 
at the invitation of friends of tbe Cause in Maine, will bold a Convention in PORTLAND, at City Hall. May 10th and 11th, commencing Tuesday Evening at 7.30 o'clock, and continuing Wednes day Atternoon and Evening, at 2.30 and 7.30 
Mayor Senter will preside. 
This Association believes in the natnral equality of the sexes, and that women ought to enjoy the 
same legal and political rights and privileges as 
men. Ail citizens of the State who sympathize with this reform, and all others are invited to attend 
Lucy Stone, MaryF. Eastman, Dr. 11. B. Black- 
well, Rev. »J. W. Bashford, Mrs. C. A. Quinby and other popular speakers will address the convention. 
Reduction of fares may be expected. Free Enter- tainment. 
Per order 
MUS. C. A. QUINBY, Près Me. Societv. 
T. WENTWOltTH HIGGINSON, Chairman Execu- 
tive Committee, Ν. E. Woman Suffrage Association. 
muy3 sndtd 
WALL PAPERS. 
SPRING OPENING. 
All grades of goods 
AT LOW PRICES. 
mm, SHORT & HARM 
mar26 sn eod2m 
a-tTiiws, 
Ammunition and Fishing Tackle. 
I have now the largest and most complete stock of 
the above gonds in tue State. Wholesale and 
retail. Also agents for the following 
manufacturing companies: 
Parker Λ Fox Double Breech 
Pouding Guns, 
Laflin & Kami, Orange Sporting 
an<l Blasting Powder. 
ALHO— 
Rcndrock, Dunlin, and Atlas 
Powder wholesale and retail. 
-|~t A TTTa 
No. 178 Middle Street, 
Ncaily Opp. PoU Offlce. 
apr 21 sn eodGm 
LADIES' CLOTHS. 
GREAT BARGAINS. 
Trices sU'.l Imr than the sliarp eompe- titiou or Portland market lias already driven tliem. 
Two cases 6-4 All Wool Sackings, just 
bought at two-thirds price, to close the lot. Best shades and bett «qualities in America. 
flur prlyy. will be only 5)0 cts., and we 
giiarautec the larger proportion are the same as we Uave sold readily at 
Also, large lot Kemnants Woolens, open 
for sale to-day, at two-thirds price. 
RINES BROS. 
aproO sa dtl 
SIOOOrewaro 
any case of Blind, Bleeding. Itcbinj?, Uloerated, or Protruding PJMiN that De Hlnit's Pile Kemcdy fails to cure. Prepared by J. P. MILLKR, M.D., Phil»· dc»i)hia. Pa. Aouc genuine without his eianature* 
jan!8 sn TTh&SGui 
SPECIAL NOTICES. 
IFlemoval. 
G. L. BAILEY 
desires to thank liis numerous friends. and the 
public, fur their liberal paironage during his thirty 
year»' business on Exchange street, and respect- 
fully solicits a renewal of the same at bis new store, 
221 MIDDLE STREET. 
opposite Falmouth ho'el. He will keep as 
usual a good assortment of 
Cuns. Fishing Tackle, 
AMD SPOKTSME1V8 GOODS 
Wholesale ami Retail, 
at lowest prices. Agent for IIn Pont.' Powder, 
aiul l>itfmai-'» Kcudrotk. apl 4 sn eodt' 
JUST ARRIVED. 
λ lab<;k lot of 
Imported. Cigars. 
of my own importation, for sale at a very low price. 
Also, a nice lot of Clear Havana (Joods, manufact- 
ured from my own imported stock, which I r.m re- 
tailing three for 25 cents, and a smaller size, four 
for 2.» cents. Also, a Clear Havana Filled Cigar 
for 5 cents. If you want to smoke the best 10 
cent « igar in the city call for the Old Judge Brand, 
and for a 5 cent Cigar call for the Light of the 
World, and the Moonshiner and the Portland Fa- 
vorite Brands. These goods will be sold at whole- 
sale f· r cash, at very low prices, as 1 want to re- 
duce my stock. 
33. PONOB, 
Cor. .Vliddle uuil Ext-lia age Ml*., Opp. P.O. 
aprlt'» 1'ortlaad, .Tie. sndlm 
Cure Your Corns! 
BY USINO 
SOHLOTTERBECK'S 
Corn, Wart & Bunion Solvent. 
Entirelv harmless; is not a caustic. 
it removes Corns. Warts,. Bunions and Callous, 
without leaving a blemish. 
Brush for applying in each bottle. 
Jîrv# i.UHK IS GUARANTEED 
l*rirc reuu. For «ale by nil DrugeiaU. 
Try it and you will be convinced like thousands who have used it and now testily to its value. 
4*li ior Nchloilerbeik'ii ( oru nud Wart 
Molveul and lake no other. 
nov23 sndif * 
lEMLK Tats. 
"The Correct Style for Young Men," 
"THE BROADWAY 
for middle aged men." Also, all the latest 
novelties in young uien's Derby Hats. 
DUKTLAP 
low crowned and narrow brim. 
FEIil X, 
self conforming, tits like a soft hat. 
THE GEM, 
Soft, Nobby. All just opened. Please examine. 
Call and examine our Special Style in 
VMM MEN'S SILK HAT. 
No Old Hat made over, but New and Nobby Goods 
Silk Hats Blocked and Ironed. Old Hats made over 
Ε. N. PERRY, 
245 Middle Street. ap23 eod3m 
ΛΛΕΗΧΓ'β 
Colored Shirts. 
We have about two Hun- 
dred Colored Chevoit and 
Percale Sliirts, which we 
want to sell. They are of 
first-class material, well- 
made, and were intended 
for #2.00 goods. Choice 
from the lot will be offered 
at $1.00 each. 
may3 dtf 
1st. PREMIUM 
— AT — 
Portland, 13 SO. 
State Fair, 1879. 
INT. Ξ. Pair,1877. 
Lamson 
Artist Photographer, 
Opposite Falmouth Hotel, 
PORTLAND, MAINE. 
ΒΓ I7p One Flight Only. 
eep21 dtf 
Faience Vase Lamps. 
We have this day opened a large as- 
sortment of Faience Vase Lamps, received 
direct from the manufacturers of the fol· 
lowintr wares : 
LONGWY, KIOTO. LIMOGES, WEDG- 
WOOD and JAPANESE. These Lamps 
are lltted with the celebrated English 
Duplex and Moehring Burners, and 
choice Cut and Opal Globes. 
We solicit au examination of the above. 
HAYES & DOUGLASS, 
242 Middle St. ap28 <12w 
CALL and SEE 
decker Bros ' Pipjos 
Indorsed b> ANNIE LQ'jISE CARY. 
Also a choice stoc>i or Brst-clasa 
PIANOS AND ORGANS. 
Samuel Thurston, 
I Fr«e St. Block, PORTLAND. Bep2U Λ** 
Ocean Park Association. 
NOTICE. 
Ν OTIC Κ is hereby given, that a special meeting of Ocean Park Association, will, be held on heir grounds at 01d40rchard, Saco, on TUES- DAY, the 10th day of May, 1881, ut nine and a half ï'clock a. ni. The principal objvefc of this meeting s the dedication of the grounds and the sale of lote. 1'he directors' meet i tig will b» on the day preceding it 7 o'clock p. m at the Central House. Persons wishing entertainment, should apply at >nce, to W. Q. SMITH. Central House, Old Orchard. L. W, STONΚ Secretary of Association. Biddeford, April 27, 1381, may2d7t 
flfoltct'. 
Portias>·, -May ". XSSI. 
(1 EUU'îE OILMAN retiree this day from the JT liriu οΓ KINO, OILMAN & CO. aud THOM- 
AS O. W1JI8L0W is admitted. The Arm uaiu»will l»econtinued. 
A.S. KINO, OEO. OILMAN, mj-Jdtf l'HOS. O. WINSLOW- 
Τ Fi Ε PRE SB. 
THURSDAY MORNING, MAY 5. 
THE PRESS 
ay be obtained at tlie Periodical Depots of N. Q F tsenden, Marquis, Brunei.& Co., Andrews, Arm- strong. Cox. Wentwortb, Hodsdon, A.T.Cleveland, 71» Mi l·lie St., Welauler Soston & Maine Depot, and Chisbolin Bros., on ail 'Tains that run out 01 the 
city. 
Auburn, W il lard Small & Co. 
Augusta, F. Pierce. 
Bangor, J. H. Babb & Co. 
Bath, of J. O. Shaw. 
Bid it-ford, F. M. Burnhain. 
•4 Jellerson's Bookstore. 
Brid-ton, Daniel Dickens. 
Brunswick, B. (î. Dennison. 
Cu tu friand Mills, F. A. Verrill. 
Dacnariscotta, Ε. W. Dunbar 
Frt-eport, W. A. Mitchell. 
Frycburg, H. C. Harmon and Shirley & Lewis. 
liar diner. Palmer & Co. 
QorhRm, J. Irish. 
Kallowell, C. L. Spaulding. 
I^ewiston, Chandl«r & Estes. 
Lisbon, C. E. Judkine. 
Mechanic Falls, A. W. Bridge, F. A. Millett. 
Norway, A. O. Noyes. 
Richmond, C3. A. Beale. 
Κ··« κ ind, O. C. Andrew*·. 
Sabatius. Ε. Η. Johnson. 
Saecarappn. at the Poet Office. 
8a«'o, of L. Hodsdon and Η. B. Kcndrick. 
Thommton, S. Delano. 
Vinal haven, B. Lane. 
Waldoboro, G. Bliss. 
Waterville, J. M. Wall. 
Wise asset, Oibbs & Bundle*· Woodford's Comer, H. Moody. Yarmouth. C. E. Canmho 
CITY AND VICINITY. 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS TO-DAY 
MISCELLANEOUS NOTICES. 
Mass. Institute of Technology. l>r. Kir.gsley. 
Fine Passementeries— II. I. Nelson Λ Co. 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS 
Notice is hereby given. Mass. Institu'e ot Technology. For sale C. W. Smith. 
To let—S. Hadlock. 
Attention—Hodgdon Bros. 
A first c ass —Wm. H. Jerris. 
Hoom to let—.John C. Procter. 
Tar, piteli and rosin—Lyman, Son & Co. 
Do not lorget—Η. I. Nelson & Co. 
AUCTION COLUMN. 
Furniture, room paper, &c. 
» Horse and Carriage Mart. 
Fink Passkmexteei es, Fine Spanish and 
French Laces, Colored Girdles, Cords and 
Fringes in great variety, at 
may5d:tt II. I. Nelson & Co.'s. 
Dr. Kingrsley 
is still at the U. S. Hotel. Those of our read ■ 
ers who contemplate consulting him should 
call at once as there is only one more week of 
free treatment. 
F. O. B.uley & Co. will continue the sale of 
dry and fancy goods to-day at 10 a. m. and 2.30 
p. m., at store 431 and 433 Congress street. The 
goods sold at a great sacrifice and all in want 
of goods in this line should not fail to attend. 
See auction column. 
The aunual announcement of the Institute 
of Technology will be of interest to all intend- 
ing to send their sons to this best of our 
scientific schools. 
Medical Department, 
State Uniyeksity of Iowa, 
Iowa City, la. 
"I can endorse it as the best preparation of 
the kind I have ever used. No physician can 
afford to do without it," says Professor A. C. 
COWPEUTIIWA1TE, Ph. D M. D., Pro- 
fessor of Diseases of Women. &c., of the Lie- 
big Co's Amicated Extract of Witch Hazel. 
vulco l'uuiaio caauusoca UllU i. υι lUUlViai OUI" 
ferine, Leucorrlioea, Exhausting losses of 
Blood and Neuralgia. Beware of cheap Coun- 
terfeits. Sold in tifty cents and dollar sizes. 
my2 TTS&w 
United States Circuit Court. 
BEFOKE JUDGE FOX. 
Wednesday.—United Statis by indictment vs. 
James Veazie of Buxton. For making and passing 
counterfeit coin. Jury out. 
Willnir F. Lout, Uist. Att'y for Govt. 
Moulton—A. A. Stront for deft. 
Dist. Att'y for Government. 
Municipal Court. 
BEFORE JUDOR KNIGHT. 
Wednesday.-Edward Rafter. Intoxicatioa. 
Fined $5 and costs. 
William Smith. Search and seizure—two cases. 
Fined $100 and costs. Appealed. 
EJward McCarthy.M'areh and > eizure.Fincd $1C0 
and costs. Appealed. 
Wm, Patterson and Edward Vincent.Intoxlcation. 
Fined «3 and Vi costs. 
Brief Jottings. 
Still cold. Mercury 34" at sunrise yesterday, 
—with a heavy frost at the cape, and a light 
frost in the city,—54° at noon, 50° at sunset; 
wind north-east and south-east. 
The Bowdoin base ball nino beat the Wil- 
liams College nine Tuesday by a score of 4 to 1. 
A letter froin the Atrato expedition has 
b 'eu received, dated April tith. At that time 
the expedition was within tiQ miles of its desti- 
nation, all well. 
We hear that Willey and Davis want to row 
a pair or doable working-boat race with some 
of the Commercial street clerks and will soon 
issue a challenge. 
The City Point, the first of the Portland fish- 
ing fleet to bo heard from, lias been out tea 
days from Halifax and scooped .'100 quintals of 
fish. 
The late Dr. Ingalls' family will get §820out 
of the Citizens' Mutual Belief. 
Remember the fair at State street chapel 
this afternoon and evening. 
The Beaver Line steamer Nepigon arrived 
early yesterday morning with a cargo cousist- 
ing mostly of iron and salt, and about 30 pas- 
iseugers. 
The children's mission circle of Plymouth 
church will hold their annual fair and sale of 
fancy and nseful articles, ice cream and cake, 
in the vestry this afternoou and evening. 
Mrs. Hunt Morgan will give a Bible reading 
at the Gospel Mission this evening, at 7.30 
o'clock. All are invited. 
The Late Dr. Hersom. 
The committee, consisting of Drs. S. C. Gor- 
don, \Ym. Warren Greene, Aug. S. Thayer, T. 
A. Kcetor and Lewis W. Pendleton, appointed 
by the physicians of this city to prepare reso- 
lutions of respect to the memory of Dr. Na- 
hum A. Hersom, have reported as follows: 
gf. Whereas, Dsatli has removed from oar prc- 
3«ssion one of its most prominent and distin- 
guished members, Dr. Nahum A. Hersom, un- 
der peculiarly sad and distressing circum- 
(Safc-cs, far from family, frieuds and associ- 
ates; therefore. 
Resolved, That in the death of Dr. Nahum 
A. Hersom, the profession has lost one who, 
t.Houirh but just in the maturity of manhood, 
ha"i gained an enviable position in his chosen 
calh'ig. 
Jttnu/'ved, That in his life we recognize an 
example "tf conscientious and untiring devo- 
tion to his indents' interests, of unsullied in- 
tegrity, of ina'Juw industry and many merito- 
rious qualities o.* h tart and mind, which made 
his career of greaf service to his follow men, 
and his death deeply regretted by all with 
whom he was associated. 
Resolved, That wo respectfully offer to his 
family our heartfelt sympathy in the affliction' 
which has deprived them, so prematurely, of 
an exemplary husband and father. 
Rewired, That a copy of the above resolu- 
tions be sent to tlio family of Dr. Hersom and 
to the daily press for publication. 
Church Entertainments. 
The ladies of St. Paul's church will hold 
an annual sale of useful and fancy articles at 
Congress Hall this afternoon and evening, and 
in the evening offer leadings, vocal and instru- 
mental mueic. 
The ladies of Willis ton Circlo will give an 
entertainment consisting of readings, vocal 
and instrumental music, at their church this 
evening. Some of the best talent will assist. 
The entertainments given by the Free Bap- 
tists and First Baptist societies yesterday were 
very successful. 
^ The fair of the Sunday school formerly con- 
IifecW** w'"' India street church, com- 
mences th's afternoon in Reception Hail. Miss 
Minnie A. Noyes, Miss Anna Greeley, Miss 
Jennie Noy<*.'· Miss Nellie Noyes, David Moul- 
ton, Esq., H. 1. Robinson, Esq., and others 
will take part in the entertaiumeut to-night. 
These names are a guarantee that it will be a 
first class affair. We learn iiiat Miss Minnie 
A. Noyes will read by reqae»t jlie "Last 
Hymn," which alone is worth more than the 
price of admission. There will be a fall house 
no doubt. 
Androscoggin Railroad. 
i>r. Dyer of Farmington is in town ni aiiag- 
i.tgacMciu tne Circuit Court, of Eben F. 
Pil>iburyoi Boston vs. the village corporation 
of Feruington. The Dr. is acting as agent for 
Mr. PillAury. The case is this. In 1870 the 
corporation of Farmiugton issued 620,000 in 
bonds to build the Androscoggin railroad 
across the river to tlio village, lu 1872 several 
citizens of Partington prayed for au iujuac- 
tion against paying ίίίβ coupons on the bonds 
It was granted by .ludgû Walton. An appeal 
was then made to tho full bench, aud after six 
years the injunction was made perpetual bj 
joint vote of that bench. The coupons l.iivi 
remained unpaid since that time. Mr. Pills 
bury purchased .«0,000 of these unpaid cou 
pons. He now brings action before the Cir- 
cuit court to recover on the sauie. 
MASONIC. 
Moetiug of the Grand Bodies. 
■WEDNESDAY. 
The Grauil Chapter met at !i a. m. Various 
committees reported. 
A charter was granted for a new chapter at 
Liberty,Waldo county, to be callcd St. George's 
Chapter. Permission was given for the re- 
moval of Oriontal Chapter from Bridgton to 
Lovell. 
The report on returns shows 4,000 members, 
153 received duriog the year. 
The Grand Officers were installed by P. G. 
H. P. J. H. Drummond, the following ap- 
pointments being made by Grand Higli Priest 
Locke: 
DISTRICT DEPUTY GRAND HIGH PRIESTS: 
Fifth District—George \V. Goulding, West 
Waterville. 
Sixth District—K. Howard Vose, Calai·1. 
GRAND CHAPLAINS : 
RtT. Charles C. Mason, Kent's Hill. 
Rev. William E. Gibbs, Portland. 
Rev. Charles C. Vinal, Kenuebunk. 
Rov. Edwin F. Small, Saco. 
Grand Ca ti of Host—John O. Shaw, 
Bath. 
Grand Pri Soj.—John C. Small, Port- 
land. 
Grand R. A Captain—liotheus E. Paine, 
Camden. 
M. ;id Vail—George H. Wakefield, South 
Berwick. 
M. 2d Vail—Carlos Ε Kimptou, Tumor. 
M. 1st Vail—Charles W. Haaey, Belfast. 
GRAND STEWARDS: 
John S. Derby, Saco. 
Albert M. Penley, Auburn. 
Henry F. Blanchard, Augusta. 
Albert W. Cushman, Ellsworth. 
Grand Lecturer—Timothy J. Murray, Port- 
land. 
Graud Sentinel—Warren Phillips, Port- 
land. 
At 11.15 the Grand Chapter closed. 
THE COUNCIL OF THE ORDER OF HIGH PRIEST- 
HOOD. 
Met at 11.30, and the following officers were 
elected : 
i-resioeni—unver werrisli, Portland. 
Senior V. President—J. H. Drummond, 
Portland. 
Junior V. President—Edward P. Burnbam, Saco. 
Treasurer—Levi H. Gray, Portland. 
Hecorder—Stephen Berry, Portland. 
Master of Ceremonies—Horace II. Burbank, 
Saco. 
Conductor— Fessenden 1. Day, Lewiston. 
Chaplain—Rev. William E. Gibbs, Port- 
land. 
Steward—Botheus E. Paiue, Camden. 
Warder—Albert M. Penley, Auburn. 
At 1 o'clock the Council called off until 8 
o'clock Thursday morning. 
WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON. 
The Grand Lodge met at 2 o'clock. Some 
reports of committee? were received and then 
the remainder of the day was devoted to an ex- 
hibition of work by Deering Lodgo of Deer- 
ing. 
OBAND COUNCIL. 
The Grand Cou ncil met at 'J o'clock, John 
S. Derby, Grand Masser, presiding. The only 
business of public interest was the ratification 
of the constitution of the General Grand 
Council formed last year, by which this Grand 
Council becomes ils constituent. 
The following officers were elected and 
installed. 
Grand Master—Arlington B. Marston, Ban- 
gor. 
Deputy Grand Master—Marquis F. King, Portland. 
Grand P. C.—Horace H. Burbank, Saco. 
Grand Treasurer—Leander W. Fobes, Port- 
land. 
Grand Recorder—Ira Berry, Portland. 
Grand Chaplain—William E. Gibb-J, Port- 
land. 
Grand Master of Ceremonies—C. C. Hayes, 
Portland. 
Grand Captain G.—Charles W. Haney, Bel- fast 
Grand Conductor—Wui. A. Barker, Bock- 
land. 
Grand Steward—Albert M. Penley, Auburn. Grand Sentinel—Warren Phillips, Port- land 
GRAND COMMANDEE*'. 
The Grand Commandery met at 7 p. m., 
John Bird, Graud Commander, presiding. 
The following officers were elected : 
Grand Commander—Edward P. Buruiiam, Saco. 
Deputy Grand Commander—Isaac S. Bangs, Waterviile. 
Grand Generalissimo—John O. Shaw, Bath. 
Grand Capt. General—Charles B. Morton, 
Augusta. 
Graud Prelate—Edwin F. Small, Saco. Grand Senior Warden—I Pro.l I 11 
Bangor. 
Grand Junior Warden—Benj. F. Andrew», 
Portland. 
Grand Treasurer—Charles Fobes, Portland. 
Grand Recorder—Ira Berry. Portland. 
Grand Standard Bearer—Philip II. Wius- 
I low, Gardiuer. 
Grand Sword Bearer—William P. Bailey, Skowhegan. 
Grand Warden—John C. Small, Portland. 
Grand Capt. Guards—Warren Phillips, Port- 
land. 
The report on returns shows 13 Com- 
ma'ldries, 15W members, !)!) candidates during 
the years. 
The Grand Commaudery was closed. 
The Grand Lodge meets at 0 this morning. 
Personal. 
Prof. Lyford of Colby University and his 
sou leaves shortly on a European trip. 
Ex-President Chadbourne of Williams Col- 
lego will spend the summor in Maine. 
Mr. Abraham True of B.uigor, a veteran of 
the war of 1812, died Tuesday at the residence 
of his son-in-law Gon. John L. Hodsdon at the 
age of 87 years and 10 months. 
Rev. Samuel Boothby and wife of Lewistou, 
celebrated the !>0tli anniversary of their mar- 
riage Monday. 
Senator Fryfc and his law partner, Mr. Cot- 
ton, have returned from Halfax, whither 
they went to defeud Mrs. Black in the suit 
against her by a Mr. Baker tj recover §150,000 
for influencing her late husband to make a 
will in her favor. Baker rested his caso upon 
certain letters from Mrs. Black The Court 
ordered him to furnish the letters to defendant 
and on his refusal granted a stay of proceed- 
ings which is regarded as virtually ending the 
suit. In Halifax the action was generally 
looked upon as a blackmailing affair. While 
in Halifax Mr. Frye attended by invitation 
the annual banquet of the alumni of Dal- 
housie University and responded to the toast, 
"The President of the United States." An 
elegant dinner was given to both Mr. Frye 
and Mr. Cotton by the Halifax Club. 
Kev. C. F. Djle of Jamaica I'laiu, formerly 
of Portland, has accepted an invitation to de- 
liver au address on Decoration Day before 
Charles W. Carroll Post at Dedhain. 
Cadet Midshipman William A. Thom of this 
city, who has just completd his two years sea 
service on the China squadron, previous to 
final graduation, has arrived homo in excel- 
lent health. 
The May Party with Ancient Customs. 
City Hall presented one of the prettiest 
spectacles last ovening it has been the good 
fortune of our citizens to witness. This is 
saving a good deal for Portland Citv Fall l>»s 
been the senne of many brilliant spectacles. 
Around the room were booths where useful 
and ornamental articles wore sold, surmounted 
by signs in quaint old English. 1'recisely at 8 
p. m. the grand procession entered the hall 
headed by Winter and attendants. Then 
came Maid Marion and her Court, tlio Morris 
dancers—Tom Piper, Hobby-Horse and Harle- 
quin—the Milk-Maids, and a large number of 
other characters of the time, all appropriately 
and elegantly costumed. The characters were 
all well taken and the Hobby-Horse and 
Harlequin especially made lots of fun. The 
Kinder-Symphonies were not only a novel but 
a most delightful feature and the orchestra 
showed careful drilling by the leader, Mr. 
Walter Gjold. Puuch and Judy, Ja:k in the 
Green, Tiddy-Oiddy Doll and other features 
delighted the spectators and the evening 
amusements ended with dancing. 
The Fair Chance, the fair newspaper, wa^ 
fully worthy of its enterprising publishers and 
contributors, the latter including some of our 
brightest ladies. It was »ery neatly printed 
andmet with a ready sale. 
Society of the New Jerusalem. 
After i supper served in the library room of 
the temple oif High Street, last evening, the 
annual pariah meeting was uelcj and the fol- 
lowing officers chosen for the ensuing yoar: 
Moderator—Benj. Kingsbury. 
Clerk—D. Page Perkins. 
Treasurer—W. W. Roberto. 
Church Committee—Dr. C. H. Burr, Oliver 
Serrish, C. H. Lamson, Or. Natlil. Shannon, 
Beuj. Kingsbury, John W. Stockwell. 
Parish Committee—SVtn. G. Davis, W. W. 
Koberts, Franklin Sawyer. 
Committee on Music—Carl Weber, C. F. 
WiiiiaBJ», W W. ltoberis. 
Auditors—Geo. if. gliomas, Wm. S. Lowell. Committee on Kerning oi Fews —Hartley C. 
Baxter. 
The treasurjr reported that all the expenses 
of the Society for the past year had been set- 
tled; leaving a balance in the treasury. The 
salary oi tije pastor was considerably increased, 
and the Society ti*« ^"ver been iu a more 
prosperous condition 
PREVENTION OF PAUPERISM. 
The Most Important Charitable Work to 
Begin at the Beginning. 
All of our prominent cities liavo tried with 
abundant success, the experiment of organized 
effort in their charities the past two or three 
years, and much important knowledge has 
been gained with respect to the best methods 
of procedure and ol the especial needs of the 
different classes needing aid. All have reached 
a singularly unanimous conclusion, as is shown 
by their reports, that "the best place to begin 
is at the beginning," or in other words, that 
to eliminate pauperism from society, it is best 
to begin with the children. 
Hcnco several interesting papers have been 
started by the charitablo societies of different 
citiee wholly devoted to the special work of 
saving children. One of those, called "Child- 
hood's Appeal," published at lJostou for the 
noniiual price of 50 cents per year, and which 
our readers would do well to su bscribo for, lias 
an interesting article which we commend to 
our readers. Wo reproduce it, and suggest 
that something ought to be dono for the chil- 
dren growing up in Portland to become, if uc- 
glected, future paupers: 
It is becoming more andjinore apparent that 
philanthropic effort, to be most successful, 
must begin with the children. It seems un- 
wise ana illogical for society to direct its ef- 
forts mainly to the restraint and reformation 
of adult criminals and the support of adult 
paupers, and leave that class of unfortunate 
children from whose ranks criminals and pau- 
pers mainly come, uncarcd for, to grow up as 
best they inay. 
The cost to society of its criminal and indi- 
gent classes is growing more and more burden- 
some, and we may be sure the burden will not 
become lighter while the methods of dealing 
with these classes remain as at present. These 
methods are radically wrong. They seem to 
bo based upon th« false idea that, as these 
evils have always existed, so they must con- 
tinue to exist; an I there is no practical means 
of eradicating t'.iem. The wiser course would 
seein to be to seek for the cause of the trouble, 
and, if this can be removed or prevented, to 
apply the remedy there. 
And it is not «JilScult to understand that this 
cause is to be found in the evil surroundings 
and influences which the isnorance and vices 
of parents and tlie lack of proper care and re- 
straint have imposed upon a helpless class of 
children, whose present condition is as s.id as 
their future is dark with threatened evil to so- 
ciety. Helpless and weak as they are, they 
cannot struggle uuaided against the hard con- 
ditions of their lot. From no more de erving 
class can an appeal for help come than from 
these neglected children, and in no other case 
will aid, freely and intelligently given, re- 
ceive so great a return in good" results ob- 
tained. 
The great question is, IIow can these children 
best be reached and cared for' It is a duty 
that society cannot afford to neglect to see that 
the present state of things does not continue. 
The most practical %vay of accomplishing this 
object seenja to be thiough ineaus of societies 
or associations organized for the purpose, lib- 
erally supported, aud having sutlicient legal 
authority to give them the necessary power to 
perform their work successfully. 
It is evident that children are the class that 
can be most successfully reached and dealt 
with by reformatory measures. It is not prac- 
tical to so work with adults. 
As a rule, they can be subjected to reforma- 
tive influences only when they come within 
the strong grasp of the law, aud tho prison 
door closes upou them. It is difficult for one 
who has reached adult ago to change a course 
of life long continued; aud with this class the 
difficulty is the greater, because of the jeal- 
ousy with which they would look upon any- 
thing that would seem to trench upon what 
they deem to be their personal rights;} and all 
plans that might seem to abridge their privi- 
leges would be resisted, although it is clearly 
apparent that, if carried out, their own good anil that of others would be greatly promoted. 
It is better, then, to expeud money and ef- 
forts upou a class that can be easily influenced 
and controlled, as is the case with children. 
Remove i from their bad surroundings, it 
would be comparatively easy to train them to 
become law-abiding, self-supportin? citizens, 
and in this way a grave social problem may be 
satisfactorily solved. 
MUSIC ANU THE DRAMA 
OLIVETTE. 
The opera of Olivette will bo produced at 
vmj WJ vow i»uoiu" uugnou V/JJOii* VUIU" 
pany next Thursday evenins:, There will be 
forty-five iu the company. The tickets will be 
ready at Stockbridge's this morning. 
NOTES. 
The London papers are coming round. They 
think Mr. Booth's Othello wonderfully im- 
proved. 
A .noteworthy feature of tho benefit per- 
formance which was given Tuesday afternoon 
at the Fifth-Avenue Theatre, New York, in 
honor of Miss Catherine Lewis will bo the ap- 
>earanco together of Miss Catherino 
jowis and Miss Jeffreys-Lewis in 
a scene from "The Hunchback." It 
is seldom that two sisters are so 
equally endowed with marked talent and ac- 
complishments. 
"Hazel Kirko" was produced at Niblo's 
Garden Tuesday night and will bo played 
there throughout the week. The cast included 
Miss Eiiio Ellsler, Mr. C. W. Couldoek and 
Mr. (Justavus Levick—all of whom are identi- 
fied in the public mind with their parts. On 
next Mouday evening "Castles in Spain," the 
new spectacular drama, will be brought out at 
this theatre. 
Portland Yacht Club. 
The regular monthly meeting of the Port- 
land Yacht Club was held at their club room 
last eveuiug. Since the last meeiiug many 
changes have beon made in the rooms greatly 
to their advantage. The easterly corner of the 
largo room towards the entrance of the harbor 
has been taken out and three largo windows 
put in, forming a section of an octagon. The 
windows have been filled with large panes of 
glass. The rooms have been repainted and 
new chandeliers nut in, and the wash basins 
and chart table have been removed to a small 
room, while a largo room has been added to 
the club quarters for storage purposes. The 
new carpets have not yet been put down, but 
iu tbecourso of a week tho work will probably 
be all done, and the rooms put in their summer 
condition. Additional room is made on the 
balconies by the cutting of the corner of the 
room. 
The new club book is in press and will be is- 
sued shortly. The club has gained both iu 
members and in the uumber of yachts since 
the close of the last season. 
The annual challenge cup rogatta takes 
place on Thursday, May 2tith, at 10 a. m and 
the spring cruise was appointed to commence 
on Saturday, May 28th, the fleet to start at 2 p. 
in. and rendezvous at Harpswell that evening 
for further orders. 
The meeting was one of the largest as re- 
gards the attendance that the club has ever 
held, and much interest was manifested, and 
the coming season is confidently expected to 
be the most successfa! one yet enjoyed. 
TU«, «τλ...:— 1 
ers, 1 cutter, 15 sloops, 1 oat-rigged and 1 cata- 
maran belonging to the club. 
Annual Elections. 
At tbe auuual meeting of tlio Deer Isle 
Company, held ia this city yesterday after, 
noon, Samuel Hanson, Esq., declined a re- 
electiou as President. The followiug officers 
were elected: 
Directors—X. Cleaves, A. H. Harris, C. W. 
Bryant, Geo. D. Greeley and F. C. Crocker. 
Secretary and Treasurer—Geo. F. Gould. 
At a meeting of the directors, held after the 
adjournment of the annual meeting, the direc- 
tors elected Α. II. Harris President and re- 
elected S. Z. Dickson, Superintendent. 
The Aorta Mining Company has been organ- 
izad in this city with the following officers: 
President—Thomas H. Perkins, of Boston. 
Treasurer—Luther F. Beecher, of Brook- 
line, Mass. 
The capital stock is ϊ?200,000. 
The Northwestern Radient Company has 
been organized in this city for the manufac- 
ture and sale of a chemical illuminating com- 
bination called "Radient." The amount of 
capital stock of this corporation is $500,(XX). 
The followiug officers have been elected: 
President—Cyrus N. Pratt, of Chicago. 
Treasurer—Slather E. Hawes, of Boston. 
At the annual meeting of the Iirotiberg 
Mineral Association Tuesday evening the fol- 
lowing officers were elected for the ensuing 
year: 
President—H. P. Merrill, 
Treasurer- C. D. B. Fisk. 
Secretary—C. \V. Ilobbs. 
Directors—H P. M Trill, Stephen Jennings, 
C. D. B. Fisk, Charles A. Dyer, Charles H. 
Chase, Geo. L. Warren, L. D. M. Sweat. 
Maine's Business. 
The Commissioner of Internal Revenue has 
rocently prepared a table showing the amount 
of collection of internal revenue returned 
from the several States for a injipber pf years. 
The returns from Maine were 575,531 for JSJfi 
against >*7(1,707 for 1880. The number of de* 
posito-s in Savings banks in Maine is 78,513 
with 820,978,110 deposited or §278 to a deposi- 
tor. Tho value of imports at this port for 
1880 was $1,391,080, and exports 83.569,351. 
The Checker Match. 
At tliç çliscker match yesterday aflcinoou, 
six games werp placed recall) ug jn one for 
Wright, Golden none, five drawn. In the 
evening live we»e playtfd resulting Wfighf one, 
Golden one, and three drawn. There was an 
excellent attendance. 
OUR SCHOOLS. 
Mayor Senter's Opinion of tho High 
School. 
At the regular monthly .meeting of the City 
Council held Monday evening Mayor Senter 
prefaced the presentation of the appropriation 
hill with some remarks of which those relating 
to our schools will be read with interest. They 
were necessarily omitted Tuesday from the 
report owing to the press of matter and late- 
ness of the hour. Tho Mayor said: 
The time is not far distant when our citizens 
will be dissatisfied with the large appropria- 
ion for our schools. There is no objection to 
school expenses within proper limits. No one 
objects to tho payment of all needful sums for 
education of our children. The only iiuestion 
is how far shall the grade of our high school 
be raised, and if it is proper for tho public to 
pay for the higher education of a small num- 
ber of scholars. The idea of supporting a 
school of the grade of Bowdoin college would 
not bo outortained, but we have raised the 
grade of tho high school until our scholars 
graduate at an average of 18J years of age, 
while tho ago of entry at Bowdoin college is 
only 17J years, making our high school lapon 
to Bowdoin college. 
Lsss than one scholar in 100 of our :«hool 
children graduates from the high school and 
the expense of the high school is over 512,000 
per yoar. Some years ago scholars graduated 
(roui the high school at 15 or l(i years of age, 
and many of our intelligent citizens are of 
the opinion that beyond this age tho public 
should not be taxed for education. 
Tho Cattle Disease Scare. 
The Montreal Herald says The Liverpoo 
Daily Chronicle, the journal responsible for 
the statement that foot and mouth disease in- 
fected some of the cattle landed from the 
'Lake Manitoba," which arrived at Liverpool, 
from Portland, on the 26th ult., contradicts 
the report in its issue of the 29th, and tho con- 
tradiction has been very properly cabled to 
this country. The matter was of supreme im- 
portance to steamship lines and Canadian cat- 
tie shippers. The Daily Chronicle would do 
well in future to be more careful of its state- 
ments in respect to cattlo disease. The ''Lake 
Manitoba" was loaded with Canadian cattle at 
Portland because a regulation of the Ottawa 
Government prevented her taking them oil at 
Halifax, not having undergone sixty days' 
quarantine after landing a cargo of American 
cattle among which foot and mouth disease 
had broken out on passage. The fact that 
the Canadiau cattlo taken over by the Lake 
Manitoba" were landed safely is at least an 
evidence that the regulations of the Dominion 
Government are more stringent than there is 
any necessity of. 
Trie Leeman Case. 
The heariug of the Leeman heirs vs. Sarah 
Ann Leeman, administratrix, which, by as- 
signment, came up in the Probate Court in 
Boston Tuesday for special hearing before 
Judge McKin, terminated in the decision of 
the Court granting the petition of the admin- 
istratrix and ordering a partial distribution of 
the iniestate estate. Gen. Butler, James W. 
Fox and E. C. Carrigan appeared for tbe ad- 
ministratrix, and Judge Gilbert and A. P. 
Leeman, of Bath, the contesting heir, for the 
opposition. The hearing, which opened at 10 
o'clock, and engaged the Court's a'tention 
during the day, developed a mast interesting 
romance without precedent iu the books. The 
witnesses called by the counsel for the peti- 
tioner were Bev. George W. Blagdeu, of the 
Old South church, Boston, and Capt. Lemuel 
II. Soule, of Bath, Me. Dr. Blagdeu testified 
that he married Edwin Leoman to one Sarah 
Ann Young, the administratrix, Nov. T, 1833, 
which, with other testimony, was conclusive 
as to the marriage. The evidence of divorce 
was introduced. Capt. Soule, who represents 
the surviving brother of the deceased, testified 
in support of the administratrix and favoring tho distribution asked. The Court, iu review- 
ing the evidence, held that, although the coun- 
sel for the contesting heir argued as to the 
effect of double marriag ein criminal law,there 
could be no question of the status of Sarah 
Ann Leeman in this Court; and that, as she 
was lawfully married to Edwin Leeman >nd 
was never divorced, the second marriage was 
void and hence could not affect her local rights 
m ιιιο csiato Ul I1C1 ldWIUl UUijUilUU, uiiuer lllO 
laj's of the Commonwealth. 
Charitable Bequests. 
The will of the late Chas. Clapp, Jr., of 
Bath, makes the following bequests of a pub- 
lic nature: 
To the iMaine Missionary Society, $0000. 
To the American Board of Commissioners of 
Foreign Missions, §0000. 
To the American Home Missionary Society, 
§3000. 
To the American Bible Society, $4000. 
To the trustees of the Maine Charity School 
at Bangor, $3000. 
To the American Seaman's Friend Society, $3000. 
To the trustees of Bowdoin College for an 
endowment fund, or for any purpose they may 
see fit, $1000. 
To tbe trustees of Iowa College, $1000. 
To the Maine branch ot, the American Edu- 
cational Society for charitable purposes, $1000. 
To the Hallo welt Classical and Scientific 
Academy, $3000. 
To the American Missionary Association of 
New York, $2000. 
By codicil the following sunn are left in 
trust for tbe uses named : 
To the American Tract Society, $2000. 
To the third church ot the third parish of 
Bith for the benefit of the Sunday school, 
$200. 
To any organization that my executors shall 
deem lit for the education and welfare of tbe 
I colored race, $200. 
Failures. 
The Boston Herald says that John E. Sweel- 
sir, K. L. Bowers and C. E. Atwood, the com- 
mittee of creditors chosen to investigate tbe 
affairs of Charles H. Berry, boot and shoe 
dealers, Saco, find the liabilities to be $4,230.75. 
Tbe assets consist of $2400 in stock (at cost) 
and $301.48 in outstanding bills. The com- 
mittee thinks the assets could be converted in- 
to cash so as to pay 35 cents on $1 in 30 days. 
Mr. Berry accedes to those terms of com- 
promise, and a general settlement will prob- 
ably be effected on the basis proposed, many of 
the creditors having already accepted the offer. 
Isaac N. Merrill, groceries and provisions, 
Yarmouth, has failed- 
A. H. Ridley, groceries, Brunswick, is com- 
promising with his creditors at 50 cents on $1. 
It is expected that tho creditors of Α. Ε. 
Lawronce, millinery goods, Augusta, will give 
very little. Matters are in course of adjust- 
ment through insolvency. 
Malpractice Suit. 
Ellsworth has been considerably excited for 
a week or more over a suit brought by Mrs. 
Bertha J. Feruald against Dr. Walter M. 
Haines to recover damages for malpractice in 
a case of obstetrics. The Ellsworth doctors 
seem to h jve ranged themselves on the side of 
the plaintiff and the defendant was obliged to 
go out of town for his medical testimouy. Hon. 
L. A. Emery appeared for tho plaintiff and 
Andrew P. AViswell for the defence. Mr. 
Wiswell charged conspiracy on tho part of the 
Ellsworth doctors to break down Dr. Haines 
and called Drs. Sanger, Young and Simtnonds 
of Bangor and Dr. Thompson who testified 
that Dr. Haiues' treatment was in accordance 
'"l" » k>uo« uuvwviikivai LUD JUIJi lulul HCU 
a verdict for the defendant. 
Woman's Suffrage Convention. 
Tlio Maine Woman's Suffrage Association 
will hold a Convention in this city, in City 
Hall, Tuesday evening, continuing Wednes- 
day afternoon and evening. Wednesday eve- 
ning Mayor Senter will pieside. Lucy Stone, 
Dr. H. B. Black well, Ilev. and Mrs. B. F. 
Bowles of Boston, Mary F. Eastman of Low- 
ell, Ilev. .1. W. Bashford of Jamaica Plains, 
and Barton Firman of Harvard Collego are to 
address the Convention. 
The men pnd women of Maine, who are in- 
terested in this reform should come to this 
convention, to organize a now movement 
which shall put the. State of Maine abreast of 
other States on this great question of equal po- 
litical rights for women. 
List of Patente. 
Weekly list of patents granted to resi- 
dents of Maine, dated May 3, 1881. Re- 
ported for the Pbess by C. E. Foster, 
Patent Solicitor, 509 7th street, W ashington 
D. C.: 
240,807—Edmund II. Doc, Augusta, securing 
pickers to the picker sticks of looms. 
210,080—Tlios. F. Dunn, Saoarrappa, ma- 
chino for making cotton batting. 
240,085—.Jerome B. Fellows, Fryeburg, bob- 
bin turning lathe. 
240,080—Albion P. Folsom, Oldtown, hold- 
back attachment for harness. 
Second, District. 
Hon. L. IT. Hutchinson of Lswiston writes 
tlie Bath Times that the recent letter of Hon. 
Guy C. Gos3 was published without his knowl- 
edge. 
Mr. .fames W. Wakefield of Bath writes to 
the game paper that he deeply regrets the at? 
tack of Mr. Rogers on Mr. Cioss. Mr. Wake- 
field says he is in no way a party to it. 
STATE NEWS. 
AN lUtOSCOOGlN COUNTY. 
In the case of George F. Chaudler tried in 
Auburn foT yavj ihjujt his own daughter the 
jury disagreed· 
The sixteenth annual meeting of the Ec- 
lectic Medical Association will bo held in Lew- 
iston on Wednesday aud Thursday May 25th and 26»h. 
KENNEBEC COUNTY. 
The Colby Sophomores have decided to have 
an exit. The place selected for the festivities is the Bangor House. 
The next session of the Executive Council 
will occur on May tlth. A hearing will then be given on the question of appointing special 
constables in York county for the better en- forcement of the liquor law. 
OXFORD COUNTY. 
Mr. S. Ward of Bethel hit his hand against 
a circular saw in the Bethel steam mill a fen- 
days ago and it was nearly cut in two. It is feared he will loso the whole of his hand. 
PENOBSCOT COUNTY. 
Heal's sawmill at Lagrange was burned 
Monday night. A large quantity of lumber 
was destroyed. The firo is supposed to have originated from birch bark torches carried by boys spearing suckers. 
SOMERSET COUNTY. 
At a second meeting of Skowhegan village 
corporation Monday the action of the previous meeting was reconsidered and it was decided 
not only to have a night watch but also street lamps. A committee was appointed to consid- 
er the matter of nre engines, water works, etc, and report in Juno. 
YORK COUNTY 
Fifteen acres of woodland and pasture were burned over in Wells Sunday. The woodland 
belonged to Horace Hill. 
An out barn belonging to Arthur Libby was burned in Kennebunk Monday night, with its 
contents. It contained about 7 tons of hay, carriage, pung, &c. No insurance. 
Last Saturday morning a young man calling himself Madison callod on Mr. W. E. Hill of Wells, for ,a5night's entertainment. He was 
considerably under the influence of liquor.Dur- iug the night he left the house and his team 
and has not been seen since. On Sunday the team was claimed by Saco people. 
I)o you want a genuine Spring Tonic, one that 
will purity your blood, give you an appetite, and 
set the stream of life flowing in its natural course 
if so use Dr. Graves' Blood Purifier. Its virtue 
are acknowledged as a purifior of the blood anil 
builder up of the debilitated system through the 
stomach aud liver. Every one needs a tonic in the 
Spring to cleanse the system of accumulated impur- 
ities. 
The Blood l'urifier is a cure for Biliousness, In- 
digestion, Liver Complaint, Jaundice, Humors, 
Scrofula, &c. It will built you up, give you re- 
nowed life and vigor, and is just suited to your 
wants at this season of the year. Price, $1.00. 
For a Cough, Cold, Sore Throat, Hoarseness, &c., 
use Dr. Graves' Balsam of Wild Cherry and Tar. 
Pri :e, 10 cts and 50 cts per bottle. 
Improved Family Cathartic Pills, made by Dr. 
Graves, cure Headache, Constipation, &c. Price, 
25 ets. per box. Dr. Graves' Itemedies are for sale 
by Druggists. 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS 
DO NOT FORGET 
That every item in 
the stock of H. I. 
Nelson & Co. is new, 
clean, fresh and de- 
sirable, so that in 
making yonr selec- 
tions yon do not 
have old or shop- 
worn goods to han- 
dle over. Before 
making your pur- 
chases come in and 
see all the new 
styles and learn the 
low prices at 441 & 
443 Congress St. 
Riyf» d3t 
ATTENTION. 
CARGO POTATOES, Sell. Golden Eagle, Penobscot River. 
400 crates Bermuda Onions direct 
Choice Vermont and New York 
State Butter. 
Prices atJEbb Tide. 
Hodgdon Bros. 
myo d'M 
TAR, PITCH JNÏliÔir 
"I Α I BBLS, received by Sch. Edward La· Xtc*β\J raeyer, direct from Wilmington, for sale by 
LYMAN, SON & CO., 
US Commercial St. 
my5 dlt&w2wl8 
\TOTI€K I.H HEREBY CilVEIV, that the ΐΛί subscriber has been duly appointed and taken 
upon himself the trust of Administrator of the es- 
tate of 
NAHOM MANCHESTER, late of Stiudish, 
in the County of Cumberland, deceased, and given bonds as the law directs. All persons having de- mands upon the estate of said deceased, are re- 
quired to exhibit the same; and all persons indeb- 
ted to said estate are called upon to make pay- 
SAMUEL Ο. PAINE, Adm'r. 
Standish, May 3d, 1881. w3wl8* 
Mass. Institute of '(cclinology, 
BOSTON. 
Regular tour-year courses in Civil, Mechanical and 
Mining engineering, Architecture, Chemistry, 
Physics, Natural History, etc. Students are also 
admitted to partial or special courses. School of 
Mechanic Arts for instruction in English, Drawing, 
Mathematics and Sliopwork. Next school year be- 
gins Sept. 20, 1881. Entrance examinations June 
7 and 8, Sept. 21 and 22, at 9 a. m. 
ROBERT H. RICHARDS, Secretary. 
WILLIAM B. ROGERS, President. my5Th&S4w 
FOR SALE. 
ΓΤΊΗΕ store and dwelling house now occupied by 
X John S Fitz, Cor. Washington and Cumber- 
land streets. Also lot adjoining on Cumberland 
street, containing 3000 square feet. Also house 
lot on Melbourne street, near North. Inquire of 
C. W. SMITH, 
mayGdtf No. 12 Market Street. 
To Let. 
ON the south west side of Peak's Island, a tene ment of f> rooms suitable for parties wishing 
to camp out for the season, will be ready the first 
June, 1881. For further particulars, address 
may511 w* S. 11 aDLOCK, at the house. 
A FIRST CLASH 
MODERN Brick House for sale, located on Deer- ing street; cost S14,000 a few years since. It 
i* now offered for §2000 less. Apply to 
myfîdtw* WM. II. JERRIS, Calioon Block. 
ROOM HO LET. 
A large front room with bay window, central" y located. Inquire of 
my5d3w JOHN C. PROCTER, 83 Exchange St. 
Danville, Olney and Ohio River Railroad 
First Mortgage Bonds, 
Willi a bouci* of stock. 
7 PER CENT. 30 YEARS. 
Only $8000 per Mile. 
Length of first division,traversing the most fertile 
sections of Illinois, 
lOO MILES. 
Total Issue of Bonds, 
$800,000. 
Price of Bonds, with a 
BONUS OF SO FEB CENT. WTOIM, 
Tar and interest, 
UN-TIL MAY 7th. 
After that date the price will be 
lOaVa AND INTEREST. 
Subscriptions received by 
THE CORBIN BANKING CO., 
43 Iflilk street, Bostou. 
may3 TuTh&Stf 
FINANCIAL·. 
INVESTMENT 
Bonds of the Nantasket Co. 
R. M. PULS1FER, President, 
ALFRED SCHOFF, Treasurer, 
Boston Safe Deposit and Trust Co., Trustees for 
bondholders. 
Bearing G per cent, interest, 20 years to run. 
Sinking Fund for redemption of bonds. 
A thoroughly safe and desirable investment. 
Parties holding maturing U. S. Bonds cannot do better than make an exchange for these. One-h^lf 
of the issue already β old. 
Price, par and accrued interest. 
PACIFIC NATIONAL BANK, 
apl4eodlm 105 Devonshire street. 
I. O. O. F. 
Odd Fellows' Mutual Relief Association 
of l*ortlau«l9 Me. 
THERE will be a Special Meeting of this Associ- ation on THUKSDAY EVENING, May 5th 
at 8 o'clock, lor the purpose of receiving proposed 
amendments to the By-laws, and for the transaction oi any business that may properly cotffe befoye said meeting. ΌII AS. VI. FRENCH, Pres't. ISAAC F. CLARK, Secretary.' 
April 27, 1881. apr27 Utd 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
NEW 
SHADES 
IN 
BROWN, 
BLACK, 
BLUE 
AND 
TAN 
HATS. 
All the nobby styles from Philadelphia, 
New York and Boston, in soft and stiff. 
β SILK HATS 
Look at ours before you buy, as we have tlie 
nobbiest ones ever shown in Portland. We 
exchange for $3.00—other dealers charge 
$3.50 for same. 
TRUNKS 
We have a large stock, and make them to 
order; also some line Traveling Bags. 
GLOVES 
in all colors, from 50 cts. up. 
Ν. B. We run our own express, and deliver oar 
goods to all parts of the city, free. 
coe, 
THE 
HATTER 
197 Midd3e Street. 
apr9 eodtf 
RUBBER 
HOSE! 
All sizes Hose at lowest prices. 
Movable Fountains, 
Lawn Sprinklers, 
Hose Carriages, 
A large assortment of 
Patent Nozzles, 
Brass Pipes, 
Couplings, &c., &c. 
HOSE REPAIRED. 
Every conceivable style of Kubber Goods. 
Rubber Clothing, Ladies', Misses' and Children's 
Gossamer Circulars. 
J. & E. R. BARBOUR, 
No. 8 Exchange St. apr28 ^ dtf 
THE 
WfllTlY GAITER. 
A novelty in the shoe line. Pat- 
ented, March 15th, 1881. A Boot 
with an clastic gore and buttoned 
at the inside quarter, easily adjus- 
ted and removed from the foot 
without straining the gore. No 
tronble of lacing or pulling oif 
buttons; this boot combines beauty 
and durability, and is acknowledged 
to be the best improvement in 
style of Boots and Shoes yet made, 
by all who have seen it. Made to 
measure at 
328 Middle St., 
Under Falmouth Hotel. 
B.F.WHITM&CO. 
aplS dtf 
GRASSSEEDS 
Timothy, Orchard" Grass, 
Red Top, Bine Grass, 
Ν. Ν. Y. Clover, Millet, 
Western Clover, Hungarian, 
Alsike Clover, White Clover. 
Also Flower and Vegetable Seeds. For 
sale at the Lowest Market Price, by 
Kendall&Whitney, 
PORTLAND MAINE. 
feb9 <ltf 
ΙϋϋΙ. Ιϋ8Ι. 
Pliinnoy 13 ros. 
WILL SURXISH 
PURE FRESH WATER 
I OE . 
Monthly Pricusfor Families and Offices: 
10 lbs. daily $1.50 | 15 lbs. daily $2.00 
20 lbs. daily $2.50 
Ice will bo delivered earlier than tbe 1st of J une 
aud later than tbe 1st of October, at the same rate 
as during tbe Season. 
Any customer leaving town, by giving notice at 
the office, will be entitled to a proper deduction. Orders may be left at tbe office of Street Sprink- 
ling Co., No. 07 Cross Street. 
THOS. It. ΡΗΤΚΝΕΥ. C. G. PHINSEY. 
apr2G dtf 
A Small Assortment oi Very Choice 
Easter Cards, 
just κrci: t ν s >». 
CYRUS F. DAVIS. 
Fine Art Store, 598 Congress Street. 
ap2 eodtf 
QUARTERLY CONVENTION of REFORM CLUBS 
OF 
Cumberland County. 
The next convention of Reform Clubs, will be 
lieiri at EJ)KM F.\*J!<*·°'l Wv<luv«luy uni 
Thiirnlnr, llllinnii lt|li 3Iaj, ISM. 
ROSYVEM, WARD, i'res't. 
ROBERT SCOTT, Sec'y. niay4di't 
Rare Chance to Purchase a Yacht 
S CH. YACHT "MAGGIE," will be sola Ht a bar- gain. 1 year old, 03 feet Ipng, over all, 20 feet beam, Saloon 20 by 12 fe^t, fyiitfncd in a?h and 
Ïllack Walnut. four stakvooirg, If not sold, will be Ct fov tbe season on reasonable terms. -Apply to 
CHAHE, LEAY1TT Ac CO., 
mayédtf 113 (onniif l-cinl »l. 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
sim or 1881. 
rrr Π A 
100 and 102 Middle Si. 
liotr to announce tliat tliey are 
now prepared to exhibit th.e larg- 
est and most complete assort- 
ment of 
CARPETINGS 
-and— 
OIL CLOTHS 
Of* α 11 description s to be iouiid in 
any City in INTew England. Our 
•°toclv is full and complete, em- 
bracing tlie new designs in large 
variety of* 
Axminster, 
Moquette, 
Body Brussels, 
Tapestry Brussels, 
Kidderminsters, 
all willi special 
Borders to Match. 
Xliese goods bave been selected 
with great care by an experienced 
buyer, and will be offered to our 
customers at prices GUi\.iîANT· 
TEED TO HE AS LOW as any 
house in New York or Eoston. 
We invite special attention to aii 
importation just landed per 
Steamship Toronto 
From Liverpool, 
-OF TKX IÏALES- 
Ί 
the finest goods exhibited in this 
country. Our stock: is also com- 
plete in 
urn nm decorations 
oi* every conceivable variety. 
Special attention given to 
DRAPERY WORK 
in all its brandies. 
To parties contemplating furn 
ishing, we respectfully solicit at- 
tention to this unrivalled, stock: oi 
goods, which will be freely shown 
to all who may favor us with a call. 
190 & 192 Middle Street. 
mar2.°» isd2mcs 
SILKS 
CHEAPER THAN EVER 
F. L ROSS & CO, 
Have just purchased the tlnest and most exten- 
sive assortment of Silks, 
mm silks, 
BROCADE SATO, 
BROCADE SILKS, 
PLAID SILKS &f„ 
ever seen in this city. 
Our Dollar Silk is as good as any Silk sold by 
other parties at $1.25, and we mean it. We also 
have heavy gros grain silks, silks in colors, 21 incites 
wide at 05 cts. 
F. A. ROSS & CO. 
marl 5 eodtf 
RIDING SADDLES, 
MARTINGALES, 
HOTJSI^O, etc·, 
of all kinds may be found at 
Wm. Heimessy & Co's 
118 Center Street· 
Manufacturer of 
Fine Custom Harness ami Wool 
Horse Collars ot all kinds. 
We aim lo suit our customers. 
may 4 d2m 
CHAS. H. O'BRION 
Wholesale and Retail Dealer in 
COAL. 
Domestic Coals a Specialty, at Lowest Market 
Prices. 
236 Commercial Street, 
Brown's Wlinrf, 
PORTLAND, HAINE. 
Orders received by telephone. apldCm 
DRESS TRIMMINGS, 
— Α/Γ — 
iTIrs. 8.1.C9iO(IGirS, 
CONGRESS ST. 
Finest Assortment in the City. 
may4 dlw 
GET TilK VERY BEST. 
Vlic riii|uiic!|ihiu Lhwu Nouer. 
At wholesale and retail by 
KENDALL & WHITNEY. 
may 4 dim 
NOTICE. 
Η IS is to certify tliat 1 forbid all ptrnms trust- 
ing any one on my account after tins date. 
MARK SHATTUCK. 
Pitchburg, Mass., April 29, 1881. ap'JOd 1 w* 
m. c. n. A. 
ASTATEDMeettag of the Maine. Charitable Mechanic Association will be held in tin· l.ib- 
rary Koom, Mechanic» Building, on TIIUUSKAV 
KVXNINU.May 5th, at 7.30 o'clock. 
maySiltd Κ. B. SVflFX, Set·. 
AUCTION SALES. 
HORSE k CARRIAGE MART, 
SATURDAY, MAY 7, 1881, 
At 10 o'clock a. M., 
Ten Horses, workors and driver*. 
Three New Phaetons», light and stylish, trimmed 
with creen cloth. 
Three New Open Piano B< χ Buggies. 
One Piano Box Top Bilggy—Light and Stylish. 
One Corning Top Buggy, sold to close consignment, Second-hand Concord Wagon. 
Second-hand Top Buggy. 
Second-hand Beach Wagon. 
10 Harnesses in Gilt and N'ckel Trimmings 
f. o. b\iley λ CO., àmÂlmmm*· 
may 5 <UU 
Fnrnilure, Koom Paper, Ac. by Auction. 
ON SATURDAY, May 8, at 10 o'clock a. m.. at rooms 18 Exchange St., we shall sell parlor and clumber sets, pillarel extension tables, dining 
room chairs, sideboards, spring beds, hair mattres- 
ses, carpets, library and marble top tables, lounges, sofas, easy chairs, pat. rockers, bureaus, crockery, glas* and silver plated ware, \c.; also about 1000 
rolls French, English and American room papers, 
consisting of gold, bronze, tints, satteeus, &e, 
F. O. BAIIiKl A CO.* Aiitlisnern. 
my5 dtd 
ASSIGNEE'S SALE. 
E»lalt' ol° Oniric» K. and Lullier 
Γ.. Γ cost. 
! shall sell at public auction, at the office of Geo. P.Gould, No. 8Γ> Exchange St., l'ortland, Mo«, 
on SATURDAY, May 7th, 1881, at eleven a.m. 
a>l the book accounts belonging to the estate of Charles K. and Luther E. Frost, of Portland, in- 
solvent debtors. Also, at the same time and place 
eleven shares of the Portland Ucion llailway and Back Bay Land Comp my. Also, at the same time 
and place, ten shares of the Portland & Ogdensburg 11. H. Co Also, at the same time and place, all the 
right, title and interest which the said Frosts or 
either of them had on the 20th day of March, iu 
and to ilie parcel of laud with the buildings thereon 
situated on the j-eutlicrly side of a court leading from Park street iu said Portland, and known as 
No. 4 i'ark Place Block. Also, immediately there- 
alter, all the right, title and interest which the said 
Frosts or either of them hail in and to the parcel of land with the buildings thereon situated on the 
northerly side of Winter street in said city, and 
known as No. 3ô en said Winter street. 
ElAVARD P. CHASE, Assignee. 
my2 dlw No. 8Γ» Exchange Street. 
F. O. BAILEY A CO., 
Auctioneers ami Commission Merchant·» 
Salesroom 18 Kirhua; *·. 
F. O. BAILEY. t W. ALLKN. 
Regular sale of Furniture and General Mercbtn 
dise every Saturday, commencing at 10 o'oiock a. m 
Consignments solicited. oc3dt 
GO TO 
519 Congress St. 
FOR 
WATCHES, 
In all lie latest patterns, iu gold and 
silver eases, at loweet prices. 
DIAMONDS. 
We bare a splendid assortment of Drope, 
Lace Pins, Itiogg, &c. 
JEWELRY. 
In Roman and Plain Go'd, Cameo, Paint- 
ing, an<l llysantine Sets. 
SILVERWARE. 
Λη endless variety of new and desirable 
patterns in storliiiir sllv. ami nlstto 
509 Congress .St. 
apr30 eodtf 
DRESS GOODS! 
Millett & Little 
Are ottering extra bargains in 
Black Satin De Lyon, nart elieux 
and Surah Silks, 
Plain and Striped Black Gren- 
adines, Silk and Wool Bayadere 
Stripe for trimmings. 
IO pieces Crape Bnuting at 35 
cents, marked down from 37 I S 
50 pieces Gilbert's M Suitings 
at OS cents. They are cheap at 
$1.25 per yard. 
Owing to unsettled prices that 
have been made on these goods 
the past week, we have made a 
pricc that will please every cus- 
tomer. 
10 pieces Shroda Clotli at 6S 
cents, worth 75 cents. 
Hull's Veiling, in black and 
evenings shades. 
Black, Satin Striped Cashmeres. 
Black Passementeries, Beaded 
Fringes, and t oril and Tassels. 
Cltudda Shawls, in colors, very 
desirable for Summer wear. 
White Bordered Paisley Shawls. 
Parasols in all the new styles. 
Ladies' Alpaca Raiu Umbrellas. 
uum & urne, 
227 Middle St. 
»1>2ί) dlw 
I. 
WE are pleased to call atteutlon to the choicest Hue of 
PAPER HANGINGS 
AND WALL DECORATIONS, 
to be found in the market, and at prices for all 
grades guaranteed satisfactory. 
PRACTICAL PAPER HANGERS 
of oar own furnished to hang papers, thus enabling 
us to give estimates of work completed. SpecUl 
attention given to Ceiling Drcorniion·*. 
Drapery and Curtain Department. 
We are ab'o t » offer spécial inducements in this 
branch of our business, and iuvite au inspection of designs and stuffs. We have just cpeneu a splendid Une of 17 UR'I Af IV POLfcn of all kinds at low- 
prices. 
Boswortli & Morse, 
591 Congress Street., 
Public Sale. 
By license of Court of Probate, all tho 
if 
OF the Joanna D. Oilman estate, Water ville, Maine, will be .sold on May 12, 1881. They 
consist of Hambletoni «η Knox* and Antield stock', 
and are as follows:—1 seven-year-old, own sister to 
"Bay;" 1 five-year-old, half brother to Bay: 2 
three-ν ear-old (Knox); 2 four-year-old, matched 
Knox "Maro; 1 two-year -old (Antield); 1 Antield 
Brood Mare and Colt; 1 tine Knox Brood Mare; 1 
one-year-old (Knox). Most of these are brothers 
aud visterg or half brothers and sisters to Bay· 
Sale to begin at 10.30 a. m. 
may 3 dUt 
HANDSOME 
NEW ANDOHIGIV4L 
Illustrated Picture C'urds given to 
every purchaser of lllcKinS Ger- 
man Lauudry Seap. 
Ask jourtlroci'r fur litem. 
ap28 TU.S&Tu&vtI o*I7 
St ran berry Plants fur Sale. 
I >! «!·: WILHOIt strau bvrry plants for sale. 
4. \\ ill be ready tor delivery on and after May 
1st. Price $2.50 per lOOO. Address SIMON A. 
JORDAN, Oaj>e Eli*abeUi Me. apîittdïw· 
TT-TEi PRESS. 
International Jokes. 
The Scotch, the Irish and the English At- 
titude Toward Mirthful Sayings. 
[London Glob·.·.] 
There is a delightful irony iu the attitudo 
which tho Scotch and English adopt toward 
each other ou the subject of joke?. English- 
men haTe it as a tradition, received frorn the 
dim medieval past, that the .juxtaposition of a 
joke »nd * S 'ot is iu itself sufficiently ludi- 
crous to provoke laughter. Iu the present day 
they do not probably believe that the tradition 
is well-founded; but of its existence there is 
no doubt. Only a few days ago Sir William 
Harcourt reminded tho House of Commons 
that Sydney Smith had said that a joke was a 
serious matter iu Scotland, and the remark 
was greeted with roars of laughter. It is by 
uo means now, yet it is always received with 
laughter; not l»caus9 it is true, but to some 
extent because it is not true. The tradition 
dates from almost barbarous timon; and when 
we consider the relations which existed be- 
tween the two peoples a few hundred years 
ago, we are not surprised that the early En- 
glish did not And many traces of humor in 
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neighborhood of the border managed to rnaiu- 
taiu their independence and to wage a free- 
bootiug war of reprisals on eacii other on toler- 
ably equal terms. But as often as not, 
there wfjî an English army across the border; 
the result beiug that the Lowlauls of Scot- 
land, instead of being as they now are, the 
most fertile and peaceful part of the United 
Kingdom, were a desert in which the sad lord 
of misrule had it all his own way. It is not 
altogether astonishiug that the Scots had no 
stomach for cracking jokes with the men who 
were continually burn'.ug their crops, besieging 
their castles, carrying off their kings, aud 
compelling their cobles to sigu such documents 
as Ragman's Roil. 
The Irish, it is true, poor and disaffected as 
tliey are, enjoy a wonderful buoyancy of 
snirits. They can bind tham^elvc-s by an oath 
not to enter the hearsj of the undertaker 
whom tliey h.ivc 1'Boycotted;" they can 
dai.ee on th.: blood of a murdered landlord, 
and with a grare face ask for a substantial re- 
duction from tho estimate of the late Sir Rich- 
ard Griffith. But such cheerful views of life 
are peculiar to the Celtic race. Tho troubles 
of the Scot* produced in them an intensity 
and devotion to their struggle for independ- 
ence which, to their English invaders, ap- 
peared to be anythinz but jocular. When 
James I. succeeded to tho English throne, lie 
was followed to London by a hast of needy and 
ambitious Scots. Englishmen of the time re- 
garded the Influx as no pleasantry. It was a 
serious matter, but not α joke. "Your Scottish 
laird," says a writer of that time, "may be de- 
fined as tbe hungriest and vainest of bipeds 
yet known." But lio generally succeeded in 
working himself into somo position of influ- 
ence and emolument. lie was not popu.ar 
among bis English cousins, for ho spoke with 
a broad accent, and viewed life from a point 
of view which they did not understand; while 
he had an unpleasant knack of getting what 
he wanted. Hence tho extraordinary, almost 
ludicrous, hatred of the Scotch which Swift 
and other distinguished Englishmen have 
shown. Swift's short criticism on Clarendon's 
"History of the Rebellion:" "The cursed, 
hellish villains, treachery, treasons of the 
Scots were the chief grouuds and causes of 
the exocrable rebellion"—is a fair example of 
the terms in which ho was wont to express his 
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rogue, be illustrated liis meauing by adding, 
"bait as bad as a Scot;" wbile, for attempting 
a metrical translation of the Psalms, lie gib- 
beted Dr. Gibbs as a "fiddling, impudent, 
nauseous, illiterate,scoundrel Scot." He may 
not have thought so meanly of their wits, as 
in his memoir of Captain Creichton he tells 
with approval the story of a minister who was 
surprise'! in bed, and about to be put to death 
by his enemies, when he cried out that he bad 
always prayed to God that ho might dio in bis 
bed, adding that ho had in his house as good 
ale and brandy as was iu all Scotland. 
Johnson likened the impudence of an 
Irishman to that of a fly which buzzes about. 
"The impudence of a Scotchman," he added, 
"is the impudence of a leach that fixes and 
seeks upon your blood." Thit was not the ex- 
pression of an individual opinion, but the 
view taken by all Englishmen, who abhorred 
Jacobitt-s aud witchcraft. Ilcuce a joke at the 
expense of a Scot was always enjoyed, aud 
nntny were made. It has now become a time- 
1,out,red custom to say that Scotsmen cannot 
help coming from Scotland; and to talk know- 
ingly of taking the "breeks" off a Highlander. And Sir William Harcourt ο ily showed his 
respect for English tradition when being ques- 
tioned as to Mr. S:opford Blair's "inconsider- 
ate" joke, he quoted Sydney Smith. But the 
point of the jokes is very different in these 
days. They have lost their original sting, aud 
the reason why they excite so much laughter is 
somewhat curious. 
No Englishman believes that Scotchmen are 
less addicted to joking than their neighbors. 
Taken as a nation, they are probably more 
humorous than the English and scarcely less 
witty. They cau understand and appreciate 
any joke but one which is made at their pwn 
expense. Being intensly proud and self-oon- 
scious, they can see nothing ludicrous in their 
own actions; and it is precisely their resent- 
ment of personal witticism which make people 
laugh at Sydney Smith's sayings. The amuse- 
ment consists not in the idea that a Scotchman 
does not understand a joke, but in his indig- 
nation at such an idea. It must be admitted 
that there was no national competition for the 
joke or the Wigtown deputy lieutenant. 
Swift, in speaking of the Duke of Hamilton, mentions that he was murdered by "that vil- 
lain Macartuey, an Irish-Scot." The author 
of the "poisoned mutton" joke is ostensibly 
of the complex nationality which Swift dis- 
liked. Still, from what took place in the 
House of Commons, there seems to be as much 
difference of opinion as to his truo domicile as 
there was about the birthplace of Homer. But 
while tlie ci'ies of Greece contended for some 
share in the honors of their immortal poet, the 
three races of the United Kingdom endeavor 
to divest themselves of the responsibility for 
Mr. Stopford Blair's joke. Like the "villian 
Macartney," he is an Irish-Scot, but bis crime 
is, fortunately, not very serious. So long as 
this country exists, the traditional fiction hat 
jokes are uncongenial to Scotchmcn will prob- 
ably remain, aud Englishmen will laugh, not 
because they believe the charge to be true, 
but because they know it to be false, and are 
amused by the repudiation ef their Northern 
cousins. 
A United States Boundary Line. 
The northern-boundary of this country is 
marked by stone cairns, iron pillars, wood pil- 
lars, earth mounds and timber posts. A stone 
cairn is 7J feet by 8 feet, an earth mound 7 feet 
by 14 feet,an iron pillar 8 feet high, 8 inches 
square at the bottom and 4 inches at the top, 
timber posts 5 feet high and 8 inches snuare. 
There are 382 of these marks between the Like 
of the Woods and the base of the Rocky Moun- 
tains. That portion of the boundary which 
lies east and west of the Red River valley is 
marked !>y cast-iron pillar* at even-mile inter- 
vals. The British place oue every two miles 
and the United States one between eacn Brit- 
ish post. Our pillars or markers were made at 
Detroit, Mich. They are hollow iron castings, 
three-eighths of an inch in thickness, in the 
form of a truficated pyramid, δ feet high, 8 
in< lies square at the bottom and 4 inches at Die 
trp, as before stated. They have at the top a 
•olid pyramidal cap, and at the bottom au oc- 
tagonal flange one inch in thickness. Upon 
the opposite faces are cast in letters two inches 
high the inscriptions, "Convention of Loudon" 
and "October 20, 1818." The inscriptions be- 
gin about four feet six inches above the base, 
and read upwards. The interiors of the hol- 
low posts are filled with (well-seasoned cedar 
posts, sawed to fit, and securely spiked through 
spike holes cast in the pillars for" the purpose. The average weight of each pillar when com- 
plete! is 85 pounds. The pillars are all set 
four feet in the ground, with their inscription 
faces to the north and south, and the earth is 
well settled and stamped about them. For the 
wooden posts well seasoned lois are selected, 
and the portion above the ground painted red, 
to prevent swelling and shrinking. These posts do very well, but the Indians cut them down 
for fuel, and nothing but iron will last very 
long. Where the line crosses lakes, monu- 
ments of stones have been built, the basf s be- 
ing in some places 18 feet under water, and the 
tops projecting eight feet abovo the lake's sur- 
face at high water mark. In forests the line 
is marked by felling the timber a rod wide and 
clearing away tho uuderbrush. The work of 
cutting through the timbered swamps was very great, but it has been well done and the boun- 
dary distinctly marked by the commissioners 
the whole distance from Michigan to A.laska. 
Josh Billings's Wisdom. 
I have never known a sekond wife hut what 
was boss of the situasliun.... After a man gits 
to be 38 years old he kant form any new habits 
much ; the best he kail do is to steer his old 
ones.... Euny man who kau swap bosses or 
ketch fish and not lie about it iz jest az pious 
az men ever get to be in this world... The 
eassyist man I ever met is a lienpect husband 
when he is away from home:... An enthusiast 
is an iudividooal whobeleeves about four times 
az much az he kan prove, and ho kar. prove 
about four times oz much az enuybody be- 
leeves. .. ■ The dog that will follow ennybody 
ain't wuth a cent. .. Those people who are 
trieiug to git to heven on their kreed will find 
out at last that they didn't hev a thru ticket. 
.... Too long courtships are tfot always judic- 
ious; tho parties often tire out scoring before 
the troi begins. One quai t of cheap whis- 
key, judiciously applied, will do more business 
for Satan than the smartest deacon he has got. 
.... I don't recollect doing ennything that I 
was jest a little ashamed ov, but what some- 
body remembered it, aud was sure to put nie 
La mind ov it, ouco in a while. Yang man, 
leru to wail; if you undertake to set a lieu be- 
fore she is ready, you will lose your time and 
coi fuse tbe hen besides. Sature seldom 
makes a pliool ; she furnishes the raw materi- 
als, and lots tlie fellow finish tho job* to suit 
himself. 
Wit and Wisdom. 
"How to train tomatoes" is the subject of an 
agricultural disquisition. It is easy enough. 
All you have to do if a touiato misbehaves it- 
self in company, is to "mash the stuffiu out of 
it." It may look a little seedy for a while af- 
ter, but this course of training will briug it to 
its pulp in a hurry.—Ne.v Haven Register. 
When tho right hand of au orator forgets its 
cunning, he must strike out with his left.— 
New Orleans Picayuue. 
When a base ball club is beaten without 
making a run, they are said to be "white- 
washed," but we notice they generally look 
pretty black, all the same.—Boston Commer- 
cial Bulletin. 
A horse died in Campton, Ν. H., the other 
day, in whose stomach was found fifty shingle 
nails and pieces of hoop Iron. Indigestion is 
tho curse of our modern civilization.—Lowell 
Citizen. 
Premature Losa of the Hair 
May be entirely prevented by the use of Bur- 
nett's COCOAINE. 
The superiority of BURNETT'S FLAVOR 
ING EXTRACTS consiste in their perfect 
purity and strength. 
The Boston Post thinks that if the word 
'■fail" were in the lexicon of Truth our young 
men would make more money. 
Some people like oysters on tho half shell, 
others quail on toast; but we prefer eagles on 
twenty dollar gold pieces. 
"There is one thing that I envy a hog for," 
said Spencerton to the barber. "He don't 
have to bo shaved until after death." "Some 
hogs docs and some doesn't", replied tho ton- 
sorial artist as lie calmly beheaded a pimple. 
There's no use arguing with a barber while in 
his power.—Boston Transcript. 
"Let us play wo were married," said little 
Edith, "and I will bring my dolly and say, 
'dee baby, papa.' " "Yes." replied Johuny, 
"and I will say, 'Djn't bother me now. I 
want to look through the paper.' " Children 
have strange ideas of grown folks' ways, now 
don't thoy?"—Boston Transcript. 
WOMAN'S TRIUMPH 
A Severe &urgicnl Operation. Β tin Kudnretl 
without tnkiag Ether. Sabjecl, Hire. 
Edward IWyerx,of Koudout, N.Y. 
(From the Correspondence of the Kingston. 
N. Y„ Freeman.) 
The case of Mrs. Edward Myers, of Rondout, New 
York, f urnislies an apt illustration of woraau's power 
of endurance. This lady had heen treated for 
months in the ueual way for Erysipelas of the hand, 
without benefit. Not until her hand had Jbccome 
a mass of putriûed flesh, did she turu to L»r. Kenne- 
dy, proprietor of the "Favorite Remedy," for help. 
He at once informed her that it was impossible 
to save the hand—it must be amputated. She re- 
ceived this terrible intelligence quietly, declined to 
take ether, stipulating merely to hold her husband's 
hand during the operation, and underwent the pain- 
ful process without moving a muscle or uttering a 
groan. Dr. Kennedy then gave "Favorite Remedy" 
freely to cleanse the blood aud prevent tbe return 
of the disease, and Mrs. Myers now lives aqd re- 
joices in her groat deliverance. 
"Favorite Remedy" is fast becoming a trusted, 
household friend in all cases of Female Weakness 
and diseases of the blood. One dollar a bottle. 
Your druggist has it. ap7ThS&T&wlml4 
Wei Be Meyer's 
Ό HIKE. One package is generally suilicient. i 
real cure of Catarrh for $1.00. Six packages §6. 
oct!2 TuTh&Sdly 
REASONS WHY 
all should use tne 
'ft 
every man or woman In every walk of life. It fur- 
nishes an exercise which may, and should be intro- 
duced into every house; winch may be praoticed at 
all seasons, in all kinds of weather, by persons of 
both sexes, all ages or degrees of strengt) or weak- 
ness. alone or in company. No one ο* δ say too 
much in praise of it, and no one can JB'ord to do 
without it. All who investigate thor jghly, use it, 
and consider it invaluable and indispensable. It is 
the safest, simplest, cheapest and most efficient medicine ever discovered. No claim is set up for 
it which is unscientific or impracticable. 
Crent*rnl.—It is the best of rest. It is perfectly 
safe. No harm ever came from its use. It strains 
no portion of the system. It directs the vital forces 
to the alTected parts. By its use the health is easily 
maintained. The purchase of a Reactionary Lifter 
is the best kind of economy. The convenience of 
having one in the house is very great. 
JTIind and Brain.—It invigorates and strength- 
ens the brain, and renders it more active and effi- 
cient in all its operations. 
Sleep.—It is the simplest and safest narcotic. 
It is the most natural and probably the best means of inducing sound and refreshing sleep. 
Nerved·—It is a wonderful tonic to the whole 
nervous system. It is a most efficacious remedy in 
paralysis, if taken in time. 
Lniige, Throat niid Voice.—It gives special 
expansion and greater mobility to the chest; en- 
larges the lungs; increases the volume of respira- 
tion, and brings the voice moie fully under control. 
As a preventive and cure of lung diseases it has no 
equal. 
Kxercide.—It is the most perftct exercise for 
man or woman, furnishing the best form of physi- 
cal culture and development in the safest, easiest, 
most thorough and expeditious manner. It is bet- 
ter than the gymnasium, and free from its dangers; 
cheaper than the saddle; less laborious than boating and infinitely better than drugs in a majority of 
chronic diseases. It rounds and hardens the mus- 
cles, and educates them into ever ready, faithful 
and efficient servants of the will. 
EXERCISE AftD SALESROOMS, 
201 middle Street, Portland. 
J. 11. GAVBERT, PROPRIETOR, 
eei>17 ditwtf 
WOLFE'S 
Schiedam Aromatic 
SCHNAPPS. 
As a general beverage and necessary 
corrective of water rendered impure by 
vegetable decomposition or other causes, 
as Limestone, Sulphate of Copper &c, the 
Aromatic Schnapps h superior to every 
other alcoholic preparation. A public 
trial of over 30 years duration in every 
section of our country of Udolpho Wolfe's 
Schnapps, its unsolicited endorsement by 
the medical faculty and a sale unequaled 
by any other alcoholic distillation have 
insured for it the reputation of salubrity 
claimed for it. For sale by all Druggists 
and Grocers. 
NEW YORK. 
jel dly 
DR. 11. T. WILDE, 
The IVatnral Magnetic Phjuieian, 
Has returned from New York and is at home 
ag·< in at the 
UNITED STATES llOTKL·. 
He has met with unparalleled success iu tlie 
treatment of Chronic aud Nervous diseases of every description. Nine-tenilis of all tlie invalids of the 
country may be either helped or cured, ii treated in 
harmony with the laws of nature. The Dr. never 
treats a disease by name, as if calling a disease by 
name and throwing an enchanted drug at it would 
charm it away; but he treats with reference to the 
peculiar organization and pathological condition of 
his patient, thus lie never make» η luintake, 
nor jeopardizes the lives of his patients by experi- 
ments. His uniform success for the last seven years 
in Portland has demonstrated that this is the cor- 
rect method of treatment. If you are physically or 
mentally sick, go and sec the Doctor, and" you will 
never regret it Consultation Free. 
Get well and you will be happy. 
mar9 d3m 
ESTABLISHED IN 184V. 
S. 71. PETTKNGIU & CO.'S 
Advertising Agency, 
IU Stale Mt., I 37 Park Bow, 
BOSTON. 1 j IVK-W YORK 
Estimates furnished gratis for Advertising in 
Newspapers in the Ujuitea States and British Prov- 
inces. 
CITY ADVERTISEMENTS 
Aou-Ht'sidciil Taxes In (lie City of 
E'oi'tliuid, iu the County ol' Cum- 
berland, for tlie year 1879. 
The following list of Taxes 011 real estate of non- 
resident owners in the city of Portland, for the 
year 1870, in bills committed to Henry W. 
Hersey, Collector of said City, on the 28th day of Oc- 
tober,* 187l#, has been returned by him to me as re- 
maining unpaid on the 25th day of October, 1880, 
by his certificate of that date, and now remain un- 
paid; and notice is hereby given that if the said 
taxes, interest and charges are not paid into the 
treasury of the said city, within eighteen months 
from the date of the commitment of the said bills, 
so much of the real estate taxed as will be sufficient 
to pay ihe amount duo therefor, including interest and charges, will without further notice be hold at 
public auction, at the office of the Treasurer of 
said city, on the 5th day of May, 1881, at ten 
o'clock A. M. 
Description Valua- Tax 
Names. of property. *Area. tiou. Due 
Bixby, Eleanor D I<aud and ΛΥ house N. side Portland 
St, Ko. 495 & 497, Plan 07 3910 $ 800 $20 00 
Bond, Clara..Land and W 
House N. side Bond St. No 
1 to 7, and W. side School 
St, No. 10, Plan 57 4794 1,600 40 00 
Chase, Andrew J.. Va Land, 
Passageway E. side Thom- 
as St, No. 71 850 100 2 50 
Cobb, John C.. L*nd and VV. 
house and Stable W. tri-le 
Atlantic st, No. 20 and 28. 
Plan 10 5298 1,900 47 50 
Land and W. house and 
Stable Ε side of India st, 
No. 37 and39. Plan 20... 7841 3,400 85 00 
Collins, John.. Land and W. 
house W. side State st, No. 
44. Plan 44 4271 2,200 55 00 
ΓλβγοΙΙλ .T<i1m IT T.nmi nml 
W. house Ν. side Fore st, 
Nos. 245 to 251, and E. 
side Franklin st, Nos. 33 
to 37. Plan 29 3840 2,GOO 05 00 
Dunn, Edward H Land & Β 
bouse W. side Myrtle st, 
Ν os 86 to 88 and Ε si le 
Stone st, Nos. 49 & 51. 
Plan 26 2557 2,300 57 50 
D) er, Ansel L.. Land Ε side 
Poplar st, No. 15. Plan 13 4859 400 10 00 
Land Ε side 1 liâmes st, 
No Plan 30 700 17 50 
Feeuey, Patrick, Land and 
W. building E. side of 
Washington st. No. 09 and 
S side Linden Court, Plan 
1 3 2,212 1,100 27 50 
Felt, Jesse S..Land and W. 
house S side Dyer's Lane 
No. 12and 14,Plan 22.... 1,884 500 12 50 
Land and B. house Ν side 
Dyer's Lane, Nos. I. to 3, 
and W. side Franklin St., 
No. 154. Pjan 22 2,736 2,300 57 50 
Fitz, Andrew G-*. Laud Ε 
side of E. Promenade, No. 
407 to 411. Plan 7 7,348 100 2 50 
Hanson, Samuel.. Land and 
2 \V. bouses, S. side Lin- 
coln St. No. 124 and 126. 
Plan 26 4,933 3,COO 90 00 
Haskell, elosiah M..Land 
and \V. stable Ε side Ves- 
per St, Nos. 37 and 39. 
Plan 3 3,245 400 10 00 
Hull, Alfred..Land and. 2 t 
liou es l£. side Plum st., 
Nos. 15 to 19, (3. S. Β. Η. 
and 1V2 S. W. Η.) Piau 32 2,834 3,700 92 50 
Humphrey, Abba V..Land 
on >V side Grove st, No. 
248 to 252. Plan 51 600 15 00 
Lord, Anna II A. .Wooden 
building on land rear Nos. 
48 and 50 North st, and 
39 and 41 Poplar st. 
Plan 13 200 5 00 
McKennev. Aaron Land S 
side Newbury st, Nos 198 
to 202, and W side Church 
st, No 5 8. Plan 28 1.464 600 10 00 
Land W side Church st, 
No 14. Plan 28 1,221 400 10 00 
Merrill, Charles Β.. Land and 
\V house W side Washing- 
ton et. Nos 4 4 and 46. 
Plan 13 2,122 800tal5 00 
Nichols, Mary A. hrs..Land 
and W house W side Par- 
ris st. No 62 and 64. Plan 
33 5,130 1,900 47 50 
Noyes, Robert & als Va land 
S side Federal St. No. 152 
and 154. Plan 28.... 1,511 225 5 83 
Oxnard. Clarence, hrs. .W 
building of G W S Nixon, 
en S side Everett st., 
Plan 12 400 10 00 
W building on Ν side of 
Everett st. Plan 12 100 2 50 
W building on Ν side of 
Everett st. Plan 12 100 2 50 
Pope, John C, V2 flats E. 
side Grand Trunk Rail- 23,282 ) 
road location. Plan 1 51,508} 200 5 00 
Proctor. John F. .Land and 
W. house and 5 W Stores 
S side Middle st., Nos. 72 
to 88 and Ε side Franklin 
st, Nos. 39 to 43 and Ν 
side Fore st, Nos. 241 to 
247, and W side Hamp- 
shire st, Nos. 2 to 8. Plan 7,100 ) 
29 1,752/4,900 122 50 
Rowe, Henry A, his of.. Land 
aud 4 W houses S side 
Cumberland st. Nos. 8 to 
14 and Ε side Lafayette st, 
Nos. 15 aud 17. Plan 14.. 4,090 2,800 70 00 
Rowe, William B..Land S 
side Auams st, Nos 54 and 
56. Plan 17 3,889 500 12 50 
Saiford, Sarah K. .Land and 
W house S side Danforth 
St. No 52. Plan 40.... .. 4,188 1,800 45 00 
Skillings, Charles P. .Land 
aud W house W side Park 
st, Nos 38 and 40 and S 
side Stetson's Place, ^.os 
2 to 12. Plan 44 7,0GG 3,100 77 50 
Land and W house Ν side 
Middle st, No 75. Plan 28. 2,420 l,800bal5 00 
Smith. James H, Land and 
Buildi· g W side St John 
st. Nos 442 and 444. 
χ mu υυ U,OUU Q\)\J J.U UU 
Sutton, Michael Land and 
W house S side Adame st, 2,26(3 ) 
No 62. Plan 17 1,180 J 2,GOO 05 00 
Thrasher, John S. .Land on 
Wood's Court in rear of Ν 
side of Danforth st. Nos 
227 and 220. Plan 57 ... 6,982 400 10 00 
Tucker,Mary A P. Laud and 
W stores Ν side Congress 
et, Nos 619 to 625. Plan 46 9,060 7,200 180 00 
Laud, ΙΟ lots, Ε side Ε 
Promenade, and in rear, 
Nos 80, 81, 82, 83, 64,85, 
86, 93, 94 & 95, Plan 1.. 32,745 1,000 25 00 
Land on W side Ε Prome- 
nade, Nos 110 to 116, and 
Ε side Morning et, Nos 23 
and 25. Plan 3 13 400 1,100 27 50 
Wright, Andrew J... Ve land 
Ε side india st, Nob 93 and 
95. Plan 20 7,855 200 5 00 Unknown owner cf land Ε 
side Poplar st, Nos 79 to 
83. Lot No 16 on Plan. 
ltec. Book 51, page 297, about 
Registry of Deeds. Plan 12 8,372 500 12 50 
Laud W side Poplar et, Nos 
86 to 90. Lot No 8 ou 
Plau. Rec book 51, page 
297, Registry of Deeds, about 
Plan 12 8,001 400 10 00 
Yeaton, John W. .Land & W 
house and stable W side 
Bramliall st, Nos 2 to 8. 
Plan 54 4,331 4,800 12000 
Land and W house Ε side 
Arsenal st, No and W 
side Bramhall st, Noe 10 
to 16. Plan 54 9,871 4,800 120 00 
H. W. HERSEY, Treasurer. 
May 3d, 1881. may3,4&5 
tSANFWD 
INVIGORATOR 
Only Vegetable Compound that 
acts directly upon the Liver, and 
cures Liver Complaints, Jaun- 
dice, Biliousness, Malaria, Cos- 
tiveness, Headache. It assists di- 
gestion, strengthens the system, 
regulates the bowels, purifies the 
blood. A Book sent free. Dr. 
Sanford, 162 Broadway, Ν. Y. 
FOB SALE BIT ALL DRUGGISTS. 
Cures Dyspepsia, Nervous Affec- 
tions, General Debility, Fever and 
Ague, Paralysis, Chronic Diarrhœa, 
Boils, Dropsy, Humors, Female Com- 
plaints, Liver Complaint, Remittent 
Fever, and all diseases originating 
in a bad State of the Blood, or 
accompanied by Debility or a low 
State of the System. 
&w1y4 
NOTICE! 
AS BLIE FUNNEL GARMENTS 
Of Inferior Quality of Goods 
are sold as the ''genuine Middlesex," wliich are not 
made by that mill, The Middlesex Company, in order 
to protect their customers and the public, give no- 
tice, that hereafter all (Mothiug made from THE 
MIDDLESEX STANDARD INDIGO BLUE FLAN- 
NELS AND YACHT CLOTHS, (sold by all leading 
clothiers), must bear the trade mark ticket, furnished 
by the Selling Agents to all parties ordering the 
goods. 
WEXDALL, FAY & CO,, Selling Agents, 
IIIDDLEItEX COUPANT, 
Sil Λ SN Worf I, Ml., York ; 37 Frank- 
lin HI., lto»l«u) 314 CbesCuul 81., 
Philndelubin. 
doc'JDillt tlaw4wW,J«u,Mftr&Aji 
T. C. EVANS' 
Advertising Agency and Printers' 
Warehouse, 
I (Ml WABHINUTOIV 81., BOSTON. 
Dealer in Wood and Metal Type, and all kinds of Printers* Materials. Advertisements inserted in all 
paiter in the United States or Canadas at publishers' 
owert prices Send for estimates. 
The Great APPETIZER and SURE CURE 
Fop C OLONS, COLDS, BRONCHITIS, A^TUHIi, COIYSUJIIPTION. and nil Die 
ctiHvn ni tlie THBOAT AND Ll'Ni^. 
In this new combination we have blended together by distillation (which cannot be effectually «lone 
in any other way,) the Balsam Tola, Rook Samly. pare Old Rye Whiskey, an t a valdaislb tontj, which 
preserves all tke virtues of the ingredients, yielding valu ible expectorant qualities and giving the article 
a tine flavor and an agreeable taste. Balsam Tolu has lt<ng been used by the medic», profession for its 
soothing, healing and nourishing properties, in allaying any irritation of the throat, chest and lungs. Tola 
Rock and Rye is a diffusive stimulant,creating a healthy appetite and toning up the system generally. The 
eminent chemist Prof. G. A. Mariner of Chicago has analysed and cheerfully recommends its use. The pu- 
rity of the ingredients used makes it a pleasant, healthful tonic and appetizing beverage for all. 
Extract from SSeport oi" the ConnuiMntouii· of infernal Rcrenue: 
Treasury Department, Ofeice ok Internal Revenue, ) 
Washington, D. C., January 2G, 1880. ) 
Messrs. LAWRENCE & MARTIN, 111 Madison St., Chicago, ill. 
Gentlemen: This compound, in the opinion of this office, would have a sufficient quantity of the 
BALSAM of TOLU to give it all the advantages ascribed to this article in pectoral complaints, w hile the 
whisky and the syrup cqnstitute an emulsion rendering it an agreeable remedy to the patient. Compound- 
ed according to tlio formula, it may properly be classed as a medicinal preparation under the pro- 
visions of V. S. Revised Statutes, and when so stamped, may be scld by Druggists, Apothecaries ar.d other 
persons without rendering them liable to pay special tax as LIQUoR dealers. 
Yours respectfully, (Signed) GREEN R. RAUM, Commissioner. h 
CAUTION »? DON'T BE DECEIVED bv unprincipled dealers who try to palm off upon 'you common Eock and Rye in place of our TOLI *ROCK and RYE, as 
ours is the only MED CATEL ^reparation, the GENUINE has the name of LAWRENCE & MAR IN on 
the Government Revenue Stan, on each bottle. Put up in Quart size Buttles for General and Family use. 
Sold by Druggists, Grocers and ^neral Dealers everywhere. If not four d at your Druggist's or Grocer's 
we wii) send a bottle prepaid to tae nearest express ofiiee to you. Price §1.00 or six bottles for $Γ·.ϋ(). 
LAWRENCE & MARTIN I 'liUANCH,'Ν'λ liÎsÀUCLAV ST., New York. 
Solil la Porllac il by all Druesiota. uovSeodinveowly 45 
LIEB1G COMPANY'S 
EXTRACT 
OF MEAT 
FINEST AND CHEAPEST 
MEAT-FLAVOURING 
An^invaluable and palatable tonic in all cabea of weak digestion STOCK FOR SOUPS, 
" Is a success and a boon for which Nations should feel grateful." MADE DISHES & SAUCES. 
— See Medical Press, Lancet, British Medical Journal, <f c. n » ττίτωϊτ η«««;««. ηντ rr «.·+ι. 
To bo had of all Storekeepers, Grocers anil Chemist. LAUlllMI.—Genuine UftLY Wltîl 
Sole Agents for the United States (wholesale only) C. David & Co., f&C-Simile of Earon Licbig'e Siglia- 
13, Maik Lane, London, England. ture in Blue In ε across Label. 
ap28 dlawThly 
PROPOSALS 
PROPOSALS 
For Dredging in Esc ter River, S. II. 
United States Engineer Office, 
Portland, Maine, May 2d, 1881. 
PROPOSALS, in duplicate, addressed to the un- dersigned, will be received at his office in Port- 
land. Maine, until 2:30 o'clock P. M., on Friday, 
the 20th day or May, 1881, for about 
47,000 cubic yarils of Dredging. 
Persons desiring to make proposals for this work 
are requested to apply to the undersigned, at his 
office in Portland, Me., for specifications, instruc- 
tions to bidders, and the requisite blanks, and such 
further information as may be desired come ruing 
the same. 
GEO. THOM, Colonel of Engineers, 
Bvt. Brig. General V. S. A. 
ap3 d6t 
Proposals for Rubble-Stoiie. 
United States Engineer Office, 
Portland, Me., April 30, 1881 
PROPOSALS in duplicate, addressed to the under- signed, will be received at his office in Portland, 
I Maine, uutil 2.30 o'clock Ρ M., on Tuesday, the 
17th oav of May, 1881, for about 
40,00© tons of Rubblc-Stone, 
for the Jetties at the entrance to Newburyport Har- 
bor, Mass. 
Persons desiring to make proposals for the work, 
j are requested to apply to the undersigned, at his office 453Vs Congress Street. Portland. Maine. 
or 2io. zn l'emDerton square, liostou, Mass., ror 
specifications, instructions to bidders, «and the requi- 
I site blanks, and such further information as may be 
desired concerning the name. 
GEO. THOM, Colonel of Engineers. 
Bvt. Brig. Gen. U. S. A. 
may 2 dSt 
FropoxnU for Whit·' Marble or runilc, 
for the WaMhiugton Sloisjsment. 
Engineers Office, Washington Monument. 
Washington, D. C., April 19, 1881. 
SEALED proposals will be received at this office, until 12 M. on the 9th day of May, 1881, and 
opened immediately thereafter, for furnishing at 
the site of the Washington Monument in this city, 
30,000 cubic feet (more or less) of White Marble, and 
2«,000 44 " " " 44 44 Granite. 
Specifications, blanks or any further information 
will be furnished from this office, upon request of 
parties engaged in th« business of quarrying such 
materials. THOS. LINCOLN CASEY, 
Lieut. Col. Engineers, U. S. Α., 
ap30 dGt Engineer in Charge. 
TO LET. 
Store To Lei. 
CORNER Franklin and Congress Sts. The best lo- cation in the city for Grocery and Provision 
business. Apply at GEO. C. FRYË'S. mar30dtf 
FARM TO LET. 
Maclioy's Islanci. 
IN Casco Bay, Portland, opposite Marine Hospi- tal. To tcuse for a term of years. Contains 
about 150 acres, half of which is good arable lai.d, 
the balance first-rate pasture. Good house, barn 
and sheds, also good well ana several springs of 
fresh water. Can cross to main-land with horse at 
low tide. Well adapted for raising or pasturing 
cattle or horses, and altogether a most desirable 
property. Applv to WM. SENTER, ESQ., Ex- 
change St., Portland, or to 
WILLIAM M. CUSHING, 
ap2G dff Cushing's Island. 
TO LET. 
A Front Room, furnished, at No. 09 BROWN STREET, corner of Cumberland. apr23dtf 
To Let. 
TWO lofts of 72 feet long, at No. 6 Custom House Wharf. Either one or bcth. Apply to A. 
L. JOHNSON, on premises. apr27 dtf 
To be S^et. 
On and after Oct. 1, 1880, tlie 
premises now occupied by F. O. 
Bailey & Co., ΛοΛ 35 & 37 Ex· 
change St. Apply to 
IIENKY I>EERINO, 
So. 37 Exchange St. 
27 dtr 
FOB RENT. 
Three First-class Houses to rent at Morrill's 
Corner, Deering. 
One Frst-class residence for sale on Stevens* 
Plains, Deering. 
Farm for sale in Gorliam. 
Farm for sale in Windham. 
Farm to rent in Windham. 
Inquire of 
JOHN C. COBB, 
aprOdtf 31% Exchange St. 
SUPERIOR 
MUSICAL· WORKS. 
For ffiuulaij Schools:— 
THE BEACON LIGHT. ouo of the best Sunday 
School Song Books that has been published. By 
«J. H. TENNIS Y and E. A. HOFFMAN. Send 3 
dimes for specimen Copy 
New Operas — 
OLIVETTE, (50 cents.) BILLEE TAYLOR, (50 
cents.) THE MASCOT, (1.50.) Four editions of 
very popular operas. 
For General Headers', and for TOWN LIBRA- 
RIES: 
MUSICAL LITERATURE. 
As the Great Masters really created modern Mu- 
sic, no musician is thoroughly posted until he has 
read their lives. Ditson & Co. publish ex ellent 
and very readable biographies of Beethoveu 
flnudel ($£)? KoMHii- i (^1.75), Mcniie<Mohn 
(§1.50), Chopin (§1.50), Vow Weber (2 vol., 
eacu §1.50) and 8cbnuiann (!§l SO). The»e are 
all elegant volumes, as are the Romantic 
rnph> of ITIozntt (8f.7j). Be tfaoveu liio· 
graphical Btomance (SI.50), and the letter* 
of Mozart (2 vols., each $1.50), fiSct thovi-u^ 
Lf Ut ix (£2)> JJI«nitel*»hou%· Γ«ιι»·γμ (2 series, each S 1.50), and Urbiuo's Sketches of Em- 
inent Musirnl Composers (5*.*5). The most 
valuable Musical History is Kilter's History of 
niii-ie (2 vols., each 81.50), and the most enter- 
taining Historical Sketches are those in L. C. 
EJson's well written Curiosities of Jluxie ($!). 
OLEVKR DlTStON A fO., Boston. 
onrM1 Tl> ϋί,τ 
Ιιι Insolvency. 
Court of Insolvency, for tlio County of Cumberland, State of Maine. 
April 2S, A. D„ 1881. 
In case of "VVAI/J Ell II. THOMAS, Insolvent Debtor. 
THIS is to give notice, tliat on tlietwenty-seventh day of April, A. 1). 1881, a Warrant in 
Insolvency was issued by Henry C. Peabody, 
Judge of the Court of Insolvency lor said County 
of Cumberland, against the estate of said "Waller 
H.Thomas, of Portland,· in the county of Cum- 
berland, adjudged to be an Insolvent Debtor 
on petition of said debtor, which petition was filed 
on the twenty-sixth day of April, A. D. 1881, to which date interest on claims is to be computed; That the payment of any debts to or by said debt- 
or, and the transfer and delivery of any property bv 
him are forbidden by law. 
That a meeting of the creditors of said debtor, to 
prove their debts, and choose one or more assign- 
ees of his estate, will be held at a Court of insol- 
vency to be holden at Probate Court room in said 
Portland, on the sixteenth day of May', A. D. 1881, 
at 10 o'clock in the forenoon. 
Given under my hand the date first above written 
GEO. W. PAH Κ EH, 
Deputy Sheriff, as Messenger of the Court of In- 
solvency for said County of Cumberland, 
apr28&my5 
REAL ESTATE 
Small Farm at Auction. 
ONE mile from Gray Corner. on the road to the celebrated Centennial and flicker Springs, con- 
taining tliirty-six acres of light land, and five acres 
of grass land, productive as any in town, wood suffi- 
cient for the place, and can he taken oil'at any time 
of year; a small thrifty young orchard in bearing 
condition; story and a half house and out buildings. The former homestead of the late Charles Grant. 
Said farm -will be sold at public auction, on SA Γ- 
UKDAY. the 14 day of May next, at 2 o'clock p. m. with or without the grass land as may be desired. 
Any person in want of a small, pleasant, quiet, country home, at a small figure, would do well to 
examine the above described premises. 
Further information may be had regarding the 
properly, by applying to JOHN M. DOLLEY, 
or JACOB CLARK. 
Gray, April 27th, 1881. ap30eod5t* 
Two Good Brick Houses 
AT Morrill's Corner, to be let; ten rooms each, in nice order, together with a cood stable, all 
pleasantly situated. Rent $300 and §250. Apply 
to C. E. Morrill, on the premises, or Win. 11. Jerris, 
Cahoon Block. my-ldlw* 
Cosy Summer Residence for Rent or Sale. 
AT Falmouth Foreside, 4V2 miles from Portland. Also office or desk rx>m to let. Inquire of 
CHARLES MERRILL, 
aprlO dtf 117 Commercial St. 
REAL ESTATE MTiCE. 
WE oiler for sale in large or small lots, all cur property in Deeriug, the same being a part 
of the farm of the late Jam-38 Deeriug. 
Thia ic the }.!« oiJ.n fhri » <7.,. 
! vicinity of 1 'or t land, and roil I be sold very low. 
Plans and description of the premises can be seen 
at our office. 
AIpo, building lots on Munjoy Hill, Congress, 
iîeering, High, State, Mellen, Sherman, Grant, 
Portland, West and Vaughn streets. To those wishing to build or to invest in real es- 
tate, a rare opportunity ie now ollered. 
To JLet. 
Store No. 51 Exchange St., chambers o*j Ex- 
change St. and on Middle St. 
J. D. & F. FESSE NDEfl, 
liovS'JdGm 172 Middle Street. 
FOR 8ALE OR TO LET. 
THE GROVE HOUSE, 
At the Orchard Beach Camp Ground, containing 
22 sleeping rooms, large dining room, kitchens, &c. 
Also to let, the Fruit Kcvlauraut on ?aid 
ground. 
ap30dtf M. G. PALMER. 
BUSINESS CARDS. 
€ Si Alt LES RICH, 
GENERAL BROKER, 
22 Exchange Street. 
Lumber and Geueral Merchandise 
bought and sold on commission. 
Cash advances made on approved prop· 
.erty. 
Stocks and Bonds dealt in. 
janlleodtf 
JOST <V JttOKTON, 
FHESCOPAINTERS, 
I'jlTZaikcl Square, Portland· 
Price· reasonable and satisfaction guaranteed. 
je2 dly 
STEPHEN BERRY, 
($'οϊ-1"ί Job and (@ald ffi'dnielj 
No. 37 Pliun Street. 
WANTS. 
A 
WAHTTBD! 
Ν experienced Drug Clerk. Apply between 5 
aud 0. W. W. WHIPPLE & CO. 
iny4 d3t 
WANTED. 
A CAPABLE girl to do cooking and general house work in a small family. Also an expe- ? rieuced nursery girl. Good reterences required. 
Apply, afternoons, at Ko. 16 Carleton St., near 
» Pino St. m>3dlw 
Wanted. 
\ GOOD Tinman, to work on Tinware. 
; Ά. PRESCOTT EMKRY, Sanford, Me. 
I raay3 d3w* 
Wanted. 
! iwr IGHT Watchman. Must he an engineet anri 
: XI well recommended. Apply at FORtSS Γ Ci'J'Y 
SUGAR REFINERY. may3d3t* 
WiinlciS at {he College of Tele- 
graphy. 
YOUNG Ladies and Gentlemen, to learn 
O'/ the Profession. Extensive arrangements 
arc being made for a School which will connect 
with many Private dwellings aud Offices about the 
City, giving actual Line communication. 
,ible IiiMtructorrt ici Charge· 
For terms apply to F. A. JOHNSON, Propr. 
raarl2dtf G5 Exchange Street, 
BUSINESS DIRECTORY. 
Accountant and Notary Public. 
«KO. C. « OO.Ï1 AS, Oilier No. SS4 Middle 
*îreet. PorslcutS. 
Book Binders. 
M. A. «H SNCV, Bool» 1 !, Printer*» 
fiscί·:ικ«ο ft'o. tfl Kxchauge Ktreel. 
IlesaStBa is Weîsftli 
Dr. E. C. West's Nerve and Brain Treat 
ment; a specific for Hysteria, Dizziness, Convul 
sions, Nervous Headache, Mental Depression, Loss 
of Memory, Spermatorrhea, lui potency, Involun- 
tary Emissions, Premature Old Ago. caused by 
over exertion, self-abuse, or over-indulgence, which 
leads tp m?ser\, decay And death. One box will 
cure recent cases. Each box contains one month's 
treatment. One dollar a box, or six boxes for five 
dollars; sent by mail prepaid on receipt of price. 
We guarantee six boxes to cure a*iy case. With 
each order received by us for six boxes, accompan- 
ied with live dollars, we will send the purchaser our 
written guarantee to return the money if the treat- 
ment docs not effect a cure. Guarantees issued by 
all druggists in port laud and everywhere. 
JOH ν W PERKINS 9t CO., General Agents. 
eepOdeow&weow ly ortlwud. 
s. r. noes, 
Advertising Agent-, 
U THEM Ο Λ Τ «T., ΚΟΗΤΟΓ* 
Contracts for Advertisements Newspapers in al 
cities and towns of the United Dates, Canada »ui 
British Provinces. 
STEAM EUS. 
DOMINION LINE. 
The steamers of this LUto will | 
«run during the winter season | "~sË fortnightly between this port and 
23· Liverpool, and once in six weeks 
to Glasgow. The vessels are Clyde built, full pow- 
ered, and have superior accommodation for cabin 
and steerage passengers. Prepaid tickets are issued 
at reduced rates to thoso desirous of bringing out 
their friends. 
Dates of sailing from Portland to Liverpool direct: 
Brooklyn, 8th April 
ONTARIO, 22d April 
Toronto, 6th May 
For Glagow, 
Quebec, 22d April 
rates of passage: 
Cabin $50.00 Gold 
Cabin, return, §90.00 Gold 
For passage, &c.. apply to GEO. II. STARR, N<*. 
30 Exchange street, or to DAVID TORRANCE & 
CO., General Agents, Grand Trunk Freight Offices, 
foot of India street. feb7 d?mo 
CLYDE'S" 
Philadelphia & i'ew 
Ën^iaiid 
STEAMSHIP LINES 
FROM BOSTON 
ixi couuectioa with OE.D COLONY RAIL. 
HOA D. 
BOSTON TO THIS SOUTH, 
Weekly Line, lime. i<ew 
Kawe, E'reijuru; departure». 
Freight received and forwarded daily to FALL Kl VER, there connecting with the C lyde Nlenna- 
ern, flailiux every WEDNDSDAY and SATUR- 
DAY to PuâladcipBiia direct, connecting at Philadelphia with Clvde Steam Lines to 
îou, pi. Γ., Wadiiiu^to», E>. (j., £ieor<;e- 
îqtvsi. D». 4J., Ah aaudrm, Va., aiid all R&i 
«&<] Water Lines. 
Through Kates caiat» and Kills of Lading iveD 
from any point in New England to Philadelpbi Foi rates «if Freight, and other information, apply to 
D. D. C. MINK, Agent, 
19r? Washington Street, Boston, Mass 
WMs. >P. Clyde. & i?o., General Managers, 
So. !£ So. Delaware Ave., Philadelphie. 
PROFESSIONAL 
-AND- 
EDUCATIONAL. 
ARCHITECTS. 
Γ F. II. FASSETT, 
Γ ARCHITECT, 
Centennial Block, 03 Exchange Street. 
V CHAB. IL KIMBALL, 
>\ ARCHITECT, 
Ιβϋ'Λ Middle Street. 
CIVIL ENGINEERS. 
I E. C. JORDAN, J CIVIL ENGINEE: R AND LAND SURVEYOR, 
184 Middle Street. 
LAWYERS. 
The following are members of the Cumberland 
Bar Association: 
A S. C. ANDREWS, 
A COUNSELLOR AT LAW, 
188 Middle Street. 
A W. R. ANTHOINE, 
Π COUNSELLOR AT LAW, 
48 Exchange St. 
BBION BRADBURY, COUNSELLOR AT LAW, 
34 Exchange Street. 
C NATHAN & HENRY B. CLEAVES, COUNELLORS AT LAW, 
30 Exchange Street 
CARDON W. COOMBS, COUNSELLOR AT LAW, 
^.Yumuiii·.- otiuei/ 
Π JOHN C. COBB, 
0 COUNSELLOR AT LAW, 
3iy2 Exchange Street 
0DRUMMOND & DRUMMOND, COUNSELLORS AT LAW, 
93 Exchange Street. 
JAMES D. FESSENDEN, 
COUN8ΚLLOR AT LAW, 
172 Middle Street. 
J. H. FOGG, 
COUNSELLOR AT LAW. 
42-Yz Exchange Street. 
M. P. FRANK, 
COUNSELLOR AT LAW, 
190 Mi*Idle Street. 
CLARENCE HALE, 
COUNSELLOR AT LAW, 
93 Exchange Street. 
Η AARON B. HOLDEN, COUNSELLOR AT LAW, 
399% Congress Street. 
I SETH L. LARRABEE, 
L COUNSELLOR AT LAW, 
100 Exchange Street. 
P. J. LARRABEE, 
COUNSELLOR AT LAW, 
199 Middle Street. 
J. J. LYNCH, 
OOUSELLOR AT LAW, 
34 Exchange Street. 
LOCKE & LOCKE, 
COUNSELLORS AT rjkw, 170 Middle, Cor. Fx^nange Streets. 
i WILLIAM H. LOONEY, L COUNSELLOR AT LAW, 
511/» Exchange Street 
i WILBUR F. LUNT, 
L ATTORNEY AT LAW, 
Post Office Building. 
MC. P. MATTOCKS, COURSE LLOR AT LA W, 
31 Vh Exchange St. 
JAMES T. McCOBB, 
BENJAMIN KINGSBURY, 
85 Exchange St. 
0 JAMES O'DONNELL, COUNSELLOR AT LAW, 
119Vj Exchange St 
Ρ HENRY C. PEABODY, COUNSELLOR AT LAW, 
100 Exchange Street- 
RAY & DYER, 
COUNSELLORS AT LAW. 
100 Exchange St. 
THOMAS B. REED, 
COUNSELLOR AT LAW, 
93 Exchange St. 
EMERY S. RIDLON, 
COUNSELLOR AT LAW. 
01 Va Exchange St 
R FRANK W. ROBINSON, COUNSELLOR AT LAW, 
34 Exchange Street1 
SSTROUT, GAGE & STROUT, COUNSELLORS AT LAW, 
31V2 Exchange St 
Τ THOMAS & BIRD, 
I COUNSELLORS AT LAW, 
38 Exchange St 
W BYRON D. VERRJLL, 
f COUNSELLOR AT LAW, 
191 Middle St. 
W FRANK S. WATEIIHOUSE, COUNSELLOR AT LAW, 
93 Exchange St 
MUSIC TEACHERS. 
KH. KOTZSCHM AR, ΙΊΑΧΟ, ORGAN AND HAR3IONY, 
Stockbridge's M nsic Store. 
ρ A. E. PENNELL, VOICE, HINOIKO IN' ALL «RANCHES. 
Tenor Soloist, 07 Gray Street, 
Mr. Otto Pfefferkorn 
will receive a limited number of advanced piano pupils. Call or address, The 
New England Organ Co., 
No. 5 Fixe Street Block, Portland, iUaitic. mar30 utf 
Instruction in English and Class- 1 « 
ical Studies. 
Giren to private pupils by the eubsi-riber. 
J. W. COLCORD, 
143 Pearl Street. 
jan24 dtf 
J. II. BATES, 
Late of S. M. Pettengill & Co. 
Newspaper Advertising Agent, 
34 PARK ROW, NEW ΪΟΒ" 
I 
RAILROADS. 
ifoeil 
KAIJi & WIHTJEK ΑΗΒΛΝî-ΚΛϊΐΛΤ. 
Commencing Dweieber Uth, I^M>. 
Cntil further notice paaeeuger trains 
will ruu as follows: 
leaving i oktlanu 
Γ .-15 «. tu.—For all statlous running through to 
MmiMloo, Vl., connecting with li. C. & 
Λ. R. R. points, and at St. .Johnsbury with Day 
Express on Pa^unippic IÎ. Ii. for pori 
and *3outrn)l. 
i 15 p. tn.—For Ful>ynn'«e and intermediate : 
stations. 
ARRIVING AT PORTLAND: 
S1.IO b.iàs.—From Fabyan's and in term»-Mate 
feUitiouM. 
S'.ÎiO p. m.—From Swanton, Y t., and ail station- 
on through line. 
J. HAMILTON. Sup't 
Portland. Doc. 4, 188 dec4dtf 
MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAO. 
Oa stud after D«c. 
Passenger Trains leave Portland 
For AuStiirn nuil I.ewiaCoo. at 15?.30 ami j 
5.05 p. in. and for C^cu-isiou via iSr:«UNwick· 
at 7.00 a. in. and 11.15 p. in. 
Fui-Uiiu^ni', ïïvxtrv, W»{frvillc·, ZSr-lfa»! ! 
& MkoH biguu at 12.30,12.40.and 11.15p.m. 
For Augii*ta, Hnllom ll, C*nr<iincr, mul i 
KSruiiMwicli at 7.00 a. ni. 12.40, 5.15, and 
11.15 p. m. 
For SSocltland and all stations on Ivnox & Lin- 
coln 14. R., and for Furiuiugion, via brunswick 
at 7.00 a. m. and 12.40 p. m. 
For Knth at 7.00 a. m., and 12.40 and 5.15 p. m. 
For FnrmiiftfftoK, I'hilhpN, Jl^uuioutb, 
Wiitfhrop, 3ten«l firltl, IVesi \V:iienil!f, 
i\oi:9iAuMoii nn«l Waimille \ia Lewistou 
at 12.30 p. m. 
For Wnt» rvil!e via Augusta, 7.<K) a. m. 
The 11.15 p. m. train is *.he Night l''xr>n.-s*\ with I 
x'uiiijxau sleeping car auacueu uitn ruas every night, Sundays included. 
Close connections are made at Hangoi, for all 
stations on the Bucks-port & Bangor, Bangor Λ 1 is- 
cataquis and E. & 2s. A. Railways: the Maine Cen- 
tral It. It. forming with tlie E. S N, A. & St. John, 
nd jMaino Railways, 
ThB Provincial & New En^laiul All Haii Line 
now offers by the re-establishment of 
the Night train between P.angur and St. ïobn, 
two trains each way every week day, and one 
every Sundiy (night,) between If o»tou, Portland 
and St. John, BSaliiax, and all parts of the 
Maritime Province*; trains leaving Portland at 
12.40 and 11 15 p. m. The latte* making con- 
nections with trahi» for Uoulfon. tVoodwtock, 
Ml* An tire vim, Si. Stephen, Pre «Ici te ten, 
Port tr'aiirfieid un<; C'aribon. 
Limited Ticlieti» tor Ml. John and Iluli· 
fax ou Male at reduced rule**. 
l'aeceagcr TruitiH arrive in Portland 5»* 
follows:—The mornicg trains from A>igusta,Batfi, 
and Lowiston at 8.35 and 8.40 a. m. The day 
trains from Bangor, and all intermediate and 
branch stations and connecting roads at 12.45 
and 12.50 p. m. The afternoon trains from Au- 
gusta, Bath, and Lewis ton at 5.45 p. m. The 
Night Pullman Express train at 1.50 a. m. From 
St. Jolin and liahfax at 12.50 p. m. and 1.50 
a. m. 
Ρ Λ YSON TL'UKB};. Sup't 
Portland. Deo 13, IdSO. 
decl3 dtf 
FiaitN Leare Portland 
«Ι η. cm. Pally (N'ght. Express from Bangor) for 
Saeo. Biddeford, Portsmouth Newburyport, Sa- lom. Lynn and Boston. A special Pullman Sleep- 
ing Car will bo ready for occupancy in Portland 
at 9 p. m. (Week days), and at 
Rumford Falls & Jiuckfieta 
B.A TTiROA T>. 
_ For Portland, ltave Canton 4.20 
g§!tfgg°g!???fi>Pd 9.30 a.m.; Buckticld, 5.15 and 
10.08 a. m. 
*■— For fauto,! ail,i Bucktield, leavo Portland 1.30 p. m.; Lewision, 1.57 p. m. 
Stage connections for West Sumner, Discoid, 
Byron, liangley Lakes, A c. 
I. WAKLLHUitN, Jr., President 
Portland Oct. ltf. 1880. oo20ti 
Eastern Railroad, 
f4LL and WIKTHU Schedule. 
COMMENCING ~0CT. 17th, 1880. 
îx p. m. ounuays, una win oe attacnca 
to tide train. Passengers have a night's rest 
and ax rive in Boston at 6.30 a.m. in season for 
all morning trains South and West. 
të.43 β. m. Daily except Sundays. For liobtou and 
way stations, -with parlor car arriving at 1.15 p.m. 
1 .©© p. in. Daily except Sundays, for Boston and 
way stations, with parlor car, arriving at 5.30 
p.m. in season for Sound and Kail connections 
South ami West, 
For PorlS&Kd, leave Sîonior, 
7.30 a. m. and 12.80 and 7.00 p. éd.. arriving ; 
in Portland at 12.05, 5 and 11 p. m. 
The 7 p. ι», train runs daily. 
Through ticket* to all point» Month and j 
We*t at lowest rates at Depot Ticket Office, Com- 
mercial street, J. M. French, Ticket Master, and 
at the Union Ticket Office, E. A. Waldron, Agt., I 
40 Exchange street. 
Pullman Car Ticket* for Seat* and 
Bertha noM at l>epol Ticket Office. 
LUCIUS TUTTLE, 
General Passenger and Ticket Agent·. 
D. W. SANBORN, Master Transportation 
ocl8 dtf 
GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY OF 
CANADA. 
gsBBg^ai 
0,1 and H,ter MoEday. <**· isti*. 
1880, passenger trains will leave Por- 
tland, as follows: 
To Auburn and Lewiston, 7.XOa. iu., 12.35 and 5.95 p. as. 
To Montreal and Quebec, 1.30 p. m. 
To Lewiston Junction, mixed, *2.00 p. ω. 
To Norway, So. Paris and Gorharu, $.45 a. us., 
I.30 and 5.15 p. us. 
AHK1 VALN. 
From Gorham. So. Paris, & Norway, S.JO a. in. 
and 12.30 p. n>. 
From Lewiston and Auburn, M.30 a. us., 3.15 p. m., β.ΟΟ p. m. 
From Chicago, Montreal & Quebec, 12.30 p.na. From Lew is ton Junction, mixed, 9.30 a. η». 
PASSENGER OFFICES 
74 EXCHANGE STREET 
—JlND— 
DEPOT AT FOOT OF INDIA ST. 
Tickets Sold ai Reduced Rates ! 
To Canada, Etetrozt, Chicago, Milv. ankee, 
Cincinnati, St, Ijonis. Omaha, Mag- 
inaw, Ht. Γ;ιπ1. Sali i.ake City, 
Denver, Sun Fmccasco, ? 
and all points in trfxe 
Korihwc^i, West nttd Southwest. 
JOSEPH HICKSON, General Manager. W. J. SPICEK, Suj^ rintendent, 
ocl8dtf 
Portland and Worcester Line. 
PORTLAND & ROCHESTER R. R. 
WINTER akranceukkt. 
On and after Monday, Oct. IS, 
Passenger Trains will leave 
Portland at 7.Î40 a. tai., and 
cu.,., . 
pm·end « jo 
rJSpU&^SiSslZn.am**£- 
v. 7 u·· V UIVJ nUI«U) »» tit" 
erboro nod Saco Kiver.}.!30 a. ui.. 1.25 
Ît. m.« and (mixed) at tt.45 p. «a. Returning eave Rochester at <mixed) 6.45 a. m.. 11.00 
a. in., and 3.55 p. m.: arriving at Portland 
(mixed) 9.3δ a. ra., 1.10 p. m. and G.IO p. m. 
fc'or <*orh«in, Mnccnrnppa, rniethei-laati 
iWiS!*, weelbvoeli m si.: Woodford's, 
at 7.20 a. m., ί Λ35, and (mixed) 6.15 
p. DC. 
The p. U2. Ur.in from Portland connecta at 
&rer Juuc. with Ιίοοοαΐ' ΤacocJ liotue f«;r 
the West, and at Union 53ep©a, Worcester, for 
New York via Norwich Line, and nil rail, fia Hpringficld, also with IV. It. & N. L\ P.. 
it. ("Steamer Maryland Route") for Philadel- j phia, Baltimore, Wanhiu^lon, and tlio I 
-touts· and with Boston Λ Albany R. R. for 1 
tlio West. 
Close connections made at West brook Junc- 
tion with through trains of Me. Central R. R., and it G rand Trunk Transfer, Portland, with trains 
>f Grand Γ rank R. U. 
Through tickets to nil points South and West, at Depot ofiiees and ar No^ins & Adams', No. 22 Ex- 
shange Street. 
J. W. PETERS, Gen. Ticket A 
GEO. P. WE ♦ Γ. Supt. oc 
BOSTON ii MAINE RAUKOAI). 
FAMi ΑΒΒΛϋυεηΕΙΙΤ. 
Ou >mù after ITloadav. Oct· 5S3ô§5^ïïâr55Kj |*, IMSO, Pa»Menaer Trniu* te^Îwi» IKAVi: Η»»ΤΙ,ΛΛΙ) JS3L "-FOB BOMTON at 8.45 a. m., .00, 3.30 p. m., arriving at Boston at 1.15,5.30, $.00 p. m. Returning, leave Bouton at 7.30 a. m., 2.30, 3.30 pt mM arriving at Portland at 3 2.05. i.OO, 8.00, p. m. Portlaud for Scarborough fteach, Pine Point, Old Orchard Beach, laco, Biddeford aud &&eanebuuk, at 8.45 
k, m., 1.00, 3.30. 5 30 p. m. For Well·*, North Serwick, Salmon Fall*, (ireat I'all·. Do· 
'er, New .llarket, fCxeter, Haverhill, Lawrence, Audover aud LomcU, at 8.45 a. 
α., 1.00, 3.30 p. m. For Hoc heater and Farni- 
u.^tun, N. SI., at 8.45 a. m.t 1.00, 3.30 p, m. Kor Alton Bay at 8.45 a. m., 3.30 p. m. For * flanchestcr and C'oncord (via Lawrence,) at * >.45 a. in.; (via New Market Junction) at 3.30 p.m. Morning Train leaves Hcunrbunk tor Port- 
and at 7.25. 
yThe 1.00 p. m. train from Portland connects 
iith Meiiiid liine Ntcntuer». The 3.30 p. m, rain oonueots with All Hail Linen for New 
ifork and Month aud Y»'e*t. 
HUNDAV TRAINS/ Leave Portland for SoNton at 1.00 p. m. Bo*ion for Portlaud at 
i.OO p. in. 
Parlor Car Tickets S^id at 3>cpot Ticket IfBce. 
Trains on Boston & Main© road connect with ail I 
teamers runing between Portland aud Bangor, tockland, Mt. Deeert, Machiai, Eastport, Calais, St. fohn aud Halifax. Also connect with Grand Trunk 
rain* at Grand Trunk Station, and Maine Central nd Portland & Ugdensburg trains at Trausfer Sta- ien. 
All train* stop at Exeter ten minutes for refreah- lents. First class Dining Rooms at Portland, 'ransf.^r Station, Exeter, Lawronco and Boston. THROUGfcf TICKETS to all points West and cuth may be had of III. t.. Wiliiuni*, Ticket Lgent, Boston & Maine Depot, aud at Union Picket OtUce, 40 Exchange St. 
JAS. T. FURBEE. G»n. Sunt. 8. H. STEVENS, G^n. Agent, Portland. ocl6 dtf 
gent. 
10dt 
ΚΛI LlUMl >t'. 
BETWEEN — 
Now York, Treutou A. l'iiiladclpliiit. 
STATION IN NEW YORK 
ftost Central Station in Philadelphia 
Philadelphia Ac Koadinjz 1ί· f<. 
KBTB AND GBBEK MTBKBT9, 
rtN!> THIRD AND BERKS 3TS. 
Express irains, Doubla Track, Stone Ballasi 
Ci· sure to bnv tickets (Ht ai; y railro&l or ρ team- 
boat ottico in I\e,v England) via 
KOLXD BROOK ΗΟΙ/ΓΕ. 
JFTAJFUE, 
Ne» fork and Philadelphl» { *4?° 
NEW £N(JUN9 ACK1VCÏ, 
Sli> Washington Slreel, Boston. 
H. P. BALDWIN. 
uihûfV.tf Gen. Pa&t. Agent C. K. R. of Ν. J. 
S"! ΚλΜΚΚΡ. 
Portland, Bangor & Macïitas 
STEAMBOAT < «. 
—FOB — 
KOCKLIND, VIT. DKMKBT, .VIII,- 
ll»ID^K aud IIKUIAM. 
Spring Airau^ooit-ui 
TWO TRIPS PER vv EEK 
The Steamer CITY OF KIC1I- 
4.'v iMu.M>, Wm. E. Denubon, Mas- 
-iZ'.'-l tor. will lenve Kailmad Wharf. 
<όιίΞΒΞΒβ3ιί2*$»«Λί Portland, wrry Taenila^ nud 
ft't'ltiuj evpuiui;*. til 11.13 o'clock, or on ar- 
rival of Pullman express train from Boston, for 
aCocklautl. CuKlinc. Deer l*lf, Wi'.iyuicU, 
«ο. We»! Blnrbor, 15ur Harbor, (III. liesert,) 
J oue«port, nntl .flui'h;n>iport. 
Kftiinnuy, will leave Alacliiaaport every Uou 
dny nud Thur»«lar Vloruiu^, a' 4.30 o'clock, 
touching as above, arriving in Portland about 
midnight, connecting with tne Pullman night train 
for liOHLiin VVi'KI.. will nut 1 
disturbed unless wishing to take the Pullman. * 
Steamer City ok kiciiMOjri» connects at itooki 
with Sauîor.i S. S. Co., tf»r Belfast, Bangor am» 
Biver Landings every Wednesday and Saturday 
morning. 
Coming "West Monday and Thursdy, receives 
passenger* and freight from River Lundiugi for Portland. 
Through tickets and Baggage checked to all 
points. 
E. GUSHING, General Manasrer. 
GEO. L. DAY, Gen. Ticket Agent, Portland. 
April 1.1881. apr2 dtf 
Boston 
PltlLAftl^LPHftA 
Dirm StoHiiisiajji Line. 
leaves each Port Every Weduesday auU 
.Saturday. 
Whai-tage. 
From Long Wharf, Boston, 3 p. 
m. From Pine Street Wharfs 
Philadelphia, at 10 a. m. 
insurance one-bali the rase oi 
sailing vessel. 
Freight for the West by the Penn. U.K., and Souih 
bv connecting lincs,forwarded free of commission, 
^axmn^c Eight DoilurN. l&ounri TripSld, 
Weals and Room included. 
For Freight or Passage apply to 
£. 51. KiAHPNON, Ace··, 
de31tf IO l<«ns W-Svf, Hon to h 
PACIFIC MAIL S. S. CO 
FOR CALIFORNIA.; 
JAPa», CHINA, 
Sandwich 9η1:ιβ<1μ, New Zealand and 
Aaetratia. 
TLo new an splendid steamers sail from New ïork oa the ICtii, 20th and 30th of each month 
carrying passengers and freight for 3aa Francisco 
as below. 
S. S. Crtscent City for Isthmus of Panama «.nly, May 10. 
S. S. Colon May 20 | S. S. Aeapulco May.'îO 
For freight or passage rates and the fullest infor 
mation, apply to the General Eastern Agents, €. L. BARILETT A· CO., 115 SlaleNtrect, cer. Broail St.? Beaton. 
or to W. D. LITTLE & CO., je38dt/ 31 F.xcliaaso St., Portland. 
\Ιη.*».Λ ϋ+ΛΛ.».Λι.·- η 
iULisuiv K7U;UUIdIll|J VUllipilliJ ο 
Semi-Weekly Liiie to Jiew terk. 
steamers Elcaoora aud Francoitia 
Will tmtll further notice leave Franklin Wharf. P-tland, every MONDAV ar.d THURSDAY, at β 1. M., and leave Fier 38, East River, New York, every MONDA Y and THURSDAY, at 4 P. M These steam ere are fitted up with tine accommoda· tioïie for passenger*, making this a very convenient; and comfortable route for traveler» between New 
York and Maine. During the summer month» the?·? 
steamers will touch at Vineyard Haven on their pas- 
sage to and from New York. Passage, including State Room, 93; meals extra. Goods destined beyond Portland or New York forwarded to destination at 
once. For further information apply to HENRY* FOX, General Agent, Portland. J. F. AMES, Ag't, Pier 38, P. K. New York. Ticket·» and Stateroom? can be obtained ηÂ7J Exchange Street.. From Dec. 1 to May 1, no pas- sengers will be taken by this line. dec&dtl 
European Ticket Office? 
Cabin aud Steerage Tickets by tbe 
Ciiuarri, Alinn, Inninn, White Minr and Anchor lànéa of European Sirnmr· 
«ailing weekly from Barton and New York. For further partinulars call on or addreaa 
T. I*. NcGOWAN, Bookseller, 
„ Λ·>· "n^ciKGMM «TKJKKT, dt 
INTERNATIONAL STEAMSHIP CO. 
Eastport, UIe., Calais, I?Ie., SC. 
John, N.B., Halifax, N. S·, 
Cliarlottctown, P. Ε. I» 
SPRING ARRANGEMENT 
TWO TKIPSMPER WEEK. 
On and aftor Tuesday, Mar. la t 
{•the steamers FalmoutU, Capt. D 
IS. Hall, and City of Port land Capt. S. H. Pike, will leave Railroad Wharf, foot o£ State street .every Monday and Thursday, at 6 p. m., for Eastport and St. John, with connections for Calais, Robbinstou, So. Andrews, Pembroke, HOulton, Woodstock., Grand Menan, Digby, Annapolis, Yarmouth,. Windsor, Halifax, Aloncton, Newcastle, Amherst, Pictou, Shediac, Bathurst, DaJheusie, Char- lottetown, Fort Fairfield, Grand Falls, and other stations on the New Brunswick and Canada, Inter- colonial, Windsor, and Annapolis, Western Coun- ties, and Prince Edward Island Rail Road·, and Stage Routes. 
(|g^~Freighi received up to 4 p.m. and any in- formation regarding the same may be had at the office of the Freight Agent, Railroad Wharf. For Circulais, with Excursion Routes, Ticket», SUte Rooms and further information apply «6 Company's Office, 40 Exchange St., T. C. HJ5R- SEY, President, and Manager. feb28dtf 
Norfolk, Baltimore & Washington 
*41%'^- WKAB8H,p ιΛ*·» ΤίΓιΑ ΐ ■ t!lau 
JOHN HOPKjl S, WM. CRANE. 
WM. LAWRENCE, D. H. MILLER. 
Prout Bowtou direct every 
Ami NATtUDAY hi 3 F. ill. 
Freight forwarded from Norfolk to Washliittoaacd Alexandria by steamer Lady of tbe Lake &Bd through rates givon. Freight forwarded to Peters- burg, Richmond and all Points South and South west via Va. and Tenn. Air Lina. C. Ρ Gaither. Agent,240 Washington street, Boston Mass. To all points of North and South Carolina and beyond via Atlantic Coast Line, and via Seaboard Air Lino to Raleigh, Charlotte, Spartansburg, Ore,, η ville, At- lanta, the Carolina* end Georgia Points. WaJdo A. Pearce, Agent, No. 229 Washington Street, Boston, Mass. And to all points in tbe West bv Baltimore&. UUlo R. R-. M. W. TJavison, Agent, 210 Washington! street, Boston, Mass. 
Through bills of lading given by tbe uDove na^acii IBBDtB· 
Paxiayr to Nerfelit nuil Baltitaore including Berth and Meals, 1st Class, $0. 2d Class. $7» For freighter passage to Norfolk. Baltimore, Wash- ington. or other information apply to E.SAMPSON, Agent, Centrai Whar*. Boston. noSrtti 
TOURISTS' STEAMBOAT LINE 
Steamer MINNEHAHA. 
ON AMD AFTRR MOM- 
^ DAY, HI Α Κ I'll ttStfe, Str. Minnehaha will leave 
^.waiiyPorilaiiil for He η It*, Lon( iiiiiI C'hebengue flslniid*, nud lIiM-pMivell» 11 iî.:H5 H. ill. mar28dtf 
TOURISTS' STEAMBOAT LINE. 
Steamer TOURIST, 
-ίμμ» On and after MAKCH i*»» yK, is# will leave the east side of Cus- "•ifeaiJPX torn Houte Wharf, for Peaks', fflgStjjJSEK Tre f ethen *s and Hog Island. landings at 0.30, 8.16, 10.30 a. m.t and 2.15, 4.30. ud 0.10 p. m. Return to the city immediately af- ar each irip. apr2o dtf 
Steamers. 
The *avonte Steamers Forest City and John îrooks will alternately le^ve FRANKLIN WHARF Portland, aud INDIA WHARF, Boston, at 7 ►'clock p.m. ilnilv. (Sundays excepted^ FA ft Η, (limited ticket*,) £ I.'<£·?· Passengers by this line are reminded tlm;. is*.y *»-· .ire a comfortable night's rest and avoid tl** expense ^ vnd inconvenience of arriving in Boston lat«i at night fcfi»* rickets and Staterooms for sal* at D. H. rOUNG'S, 272 Middle Street. 
Through Tickets to New York, via the various 1ril and Sound Lines for tale at very low rates. Freight taken as usual. 
J. H. ( OYI K, jr., <*o T K ! Age··. aprb dtf 
